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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 5, 1916.
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1914 to (1,975,216
creese

The

OF

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2% credited monthly on checking

accts of

$500 and

over

4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

Both Check and

Savings Departments

tions

Full

yearly.

particulars by mail,

under

Two examina-

supervision.

U. 8. Government

are

or

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

rosrorrica.

j

12o lb

Bn; the Following Gash Order:

If Ton

2
:?

§

83.30
.40
83.70

28 lbs.Lard
10 lbs sugar

Other
25c
Cans Peaches,
25c
Cans Peas,

S

I

|x

S(>eeialH:
3 Cans Corn,
Cal. Prunes,

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.16 a

2.">C

12Kc

|
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THEATRE!

STRAND

3EOPEN8 JANUARY 8.
M»«Im«»i

Tmaday, Thuradaif,

Mrs. PETTEH6ILL,

laturday._Wc>um

Realistic battle*.

Bliochc Swale.

Coming Tuesday, Jan. 11
COUNTRY BOY

j

|

Sorrows of

;

home*

and

no.

WRATHRK

IN

ELL8HOKTH

Rodin* at Midnight Toesrtay,

For Week

Jan. 4. 1910.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in iSllsworth.
Precipitation is
given In inches for the twenty-four boors
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition*
itatiou
Temperatare
12 m
29—
21—

4am
10—
14—

Wed
rhurs
FH
Sat
dan
linn
Tues

9-

21—

22—
12—
24—
21—

24—
14—
32—
25—

forenooo afternoon

cloudy cloudy,

fair
clear

snow

snow

cloudy.snow

snow

soow.fsir
clear

Supper will be served at
vestry this evening at 6.30.
elect

snow

fair
fair

P.

lodge,

fair
fair

the

and A.

Unitarian

M., will

officers to-morrow evening.

There will be

dancing

a

school

and

next Friday evening at Society hal).
The local union, W. C. T. U., will meet
with Mrs. P. A. A. Killam Friday afternoon at 2.30.
extra

A sapper will be served by the Methodist society in the vestry Wednesday,
Jan. 12, from 5 30 to 7 o’clock.

ular

lOc

Mrs. Grace Campbell Baldwin, of Cherry fie Id, well known in Ellsworth, was
married at Minneapolis Dec. 22, to Alex-

Campbell.

ander

Capt. and Mrs. Clifford G.

Fullerton
engagement of their daughter Mildred to Roger L Higgins, of this

hitter Paper Printed at
; he American Office

announce

The festival chorus will

with new law.

I

pound size, $150
“

!

ON’T

Mr.

with

RICF., including paper and printing:
500 sheets
“
’000

in the Baptist vestry.
is desired.
ana

Mr*. Free

its re7.45 o’clock,

resume

hearsals to-morrow evening at

A

full attendance

E.

Doyle, of Milli-

especially-made butter-paper ink to comply nocket, have been visiting Mr. Doyle’s
There ia cheap* r paper on the market; none better
parents, Daniel Doyle and wife. They returned yesterday.

printed

ment paper,

the

city.

Hut quility Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch

2

The

men

gathering

brown-tall

moth

in Ellaworth report the neats much
more numerous than last year, bat not so
numerous aa two years ago.
The Ellsworth woman’s club met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Fred L.
Mason. Dr. Horace B. Haskell addressed
the club on “The Menace of lalam”.
neata

half-pound size, $125

;

“

25;

“

200

Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp
I

D. C. BURRILL &

SON
-INSURANCE-

at

Herbert R. Foster,

special

who

is

taking

Hatching Eggs
j

I

booking orders
«•
day-old chicks and
Itching eggs from one of
e
h<javiest
egg-laying
ains of certified, Barred
j ymouth Rocks
am

now

Special Sale

Next Sunday in the Methodist Church at
10.30 illustrated sermon.
At 7.30 motion
pictures, subject: “Eyes that never Close”
and “The Little Hero of Holland”.

Fresh Molasses KISSES

March si.

>r

j

LIAM L WHITING,
_

in architecture at the

of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serUnitarian church next Sunday
morning will be: “Why is the Bible an
Integral part of Unitarian Teach ing?”
The adult class of the Sunday seboo! will
mon

at the

"Thiosophy”.

WEEK

R. H. Smith's
/

Good Men In Hell
SEND POSTAL TO

J. W. Tlckl«,

and training in
MasaacbueeUs woo'd
liks caaee. Specialtjr made ot pnenWill also do obcases.
e ice

jlH_%r

I III1VL

tend fever
cal work.
Recommended
>

Physicians.

oath Ooogins,
>bone *5-4.

by EllaApply to Miss M.
Ellsworth Kails, Me.

Union Trust Co. of Ellsworth, Me

Chcrchill Walker, after spending the
with bis parents, Howard A.
Walker and wife, has returned to Boston,
where be is taking a course in electrical
engineering. Mr. Walker accompanied
him, to spend a few days in Boston.

holidays

Officers ot Wivurna encampment. No. 47,
recently elected as follows: Edgar
Mitchell, C. P.; Wm. M. Foster, H. P.;
F.S.Call,Scribe; H. F. Wescott, treasurer;
E. B.klorey, J. W. A meeting will be held
Monday, Jan. 10, with work in the patriarchal and golden rule degrees.
were

F.,

liver

One of tbe most interesting meetings of
Literature club was beld at tbe reading room Monday evening, L>ec. 27. Tbe
program consisted of papers on “Washington; Its Beginning, Growth and Future”,
by Mrs. Isabel Robbins, and “America’s
Wild Flowers”, by Mrs. Charles E. Alex- i
ander.
!
the

Blanquefort commandery, K. T., elected
Monday evening, as follows:
E. F. Robinson, jr., eminent commander; Carl R. Wiburg, generalissimo;
C.
Austin,
captain general;
Harry
Ralph L. Wescott, senior warden; Forrest
B. Snow, junior warden; Thomas E. Hale,
prelate; E. F. Robinson, sr., treasurer;
Charles W. Joy, recorder
December 36, at tbe home of Edward
Chapman and wife, on Railroad street, E.
E. Chapman and Miss Frances E. Piper,
officers

|

economics, before which he will dethe
a paper on ‘'Futures”, that is,
j
selling for future delivery of what one

to

does not

own

I

1

2

Ettswarth, Maiaa 5
S

I

An

the high-class picture productions which
made the Strand so popular under het
Picture-lover* of Elismanagement.
worth will welcome her return to the
management of the Strand.

South and Central
as the United
States. Prof. Harry Emery i* also attending the congress, in the section devoted
sense, meaning

the

American

as

states

leave

Dinner Set for
20 COUPONS AMD

Oft
$7 •sV

«P

2 COUPONS with every 25c purchase of Rexall
Remedies and Toilet Preparations
Limit’( or Fenway Gandy—Violet Dnloa, Harmony or Bonqoat Jaanioe
Porrumca and Toilet A rt idee—Symphony Lawn Stationery—Maximum or
Monocram Bobber Qooda.
wa

When you hare accumulated Mwf thaae coupon*, retnra them to

ua

with *1M

oaab, and ypu will be entitled toon* of the o-place Colonial Dtaner Seta which
•
hare oa display to our store window.

E. G.

During

her

The regulir meeting of the city governwas held Monday evening.
Aidermen present,
Stuart, Treworgy, Moore
and Small; Mayor Hagertby presiding.
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:
Roll of

accounts
STREET

No. 11,

$2,753 18

COMMISSIONER’S

Highways.

resi-

parture. She will be especially missed in
the Unitarian church and club, in which
she has been active. Monday evening her
! friends gave her a farewell reception,
i which was largely attended, at Hancock
'ball. Miss Garland will be succeeded as
manager at the Palmer store by Mr.

ROLLS.

$100 69
6 43
60
39 03

Sidewalk.
Rock crushing.
Sewers.

Miss Garland has made many
friends, who will sincerely regret her de-

146 75*
155 50

High school.
Grand total.

On motion
the

of

sum

voted —that

$3.055

a new

43

note for

fl,000, and dated June 1, 1912,
Joseph M. Higgins, in place

be issued to

of

MOORE, Druggist

|
1
|
f
f

£
Z
O

wiches, cake and cocoa were served, a id
the evening wound up with a drawing
exhibition, more amusing than artistic,
perhaps, but which made a good finale to

of the

which

£

same

was

NICOlilS.

WKST KLLSWORTH.

Evelyn DeWItl Is visiting relatives and
triends in La2fange.
Frank McQown is in Lynn, Mass., visiting relatives tor a few weeks.

Carter and friend spent Christmas
with his sister, Mrs. James Qrindle.

Mrs. Laura Leighton, of Milbridge, is
visiting at John McNamar.’s.

a

pleasant

I

occasion.

Ora

yesur

Helen King, who has been employed at
Cunningham is spending the
I Freese’s in Bangor for the month of Dewith his wife in Old town.

cember,

Mrs. Lillian Conary returned Tuesday
after spending Christmas with her sister,
Miss Vernie Carter, in Old Town.

has returned home.

Hazel

:

Miss Alta Cnnningbam is spending a
days with her father, Geo. Cunningham, before returning to West Pownal.
tew

McQown, who is teaching at
Charleston, and Carl Maddocks, who is
teaching at Fort Kent, have been spending their holiday recess at their homes
here.

Hillard
MOUTH
School

Betey,

OP THK

began Monday, with Mias Julia

teacher.

Mrs. Nell

ously ill,

is

|
j

seri- i

Sadler, who has been
much improved as to

so

be

Miaa Louise Holt and her brother Carl
arrived from Naah laland Saturday to return to high .school.
Miss Holt is with
her aunt, Mrs. Sue Pray, and Master Carl
with Mrs. Shepard Holt.
good deal of
you try
him (or a contribution? Oibba
No, 1
know Bilaon; he’s like the letter “p”—
drat in pity and last in help.
a

Did

—

of

this week into
for the winter. He is
repairing the barn, and intends to keep
about nine horses to haul
gravel
move

COMING EVENTS.

about the houae.

Qibbs—Bilson expressed
sympathy for poor Blank.

Schoppee, who has charge

; the State road, will
i the DeWitt house

KIVKK

V

f

one

K.u Klux Klan, the assassination
pearance of Santa Claus, who had been coln, artillery duels in which real shells
resurrected for the occasion, and who costing $80 apiece were used; miles and
tendered the pastor a box in which were miles of trenches with thousands of tigbtcharges,
found sundry pieces of metal in a color ers; cavalry charges, infantry of
battle.
and deeds of heroism on t he field
scheme of white and yellow. It was neatly
Tickets will go on sale Monday, Jan. 10,
done, and the victim, taken off his guard, at Hancock hail. The Bijou will be closed
could not find suitable words to express next Tuesday and Wednesday on account
of moving to Hancock hall.
his appreciation. Refreshments of sand-

new

FOR PATRONS of the REXALL STORE

in

Thursday.

here

ITY MEETING.

ment

dence here

well

Unequalled Offer t

$10
v 11/

time of the sale.

C

amount,
Hagar, of Kennebunk.
lost or misplaced, Mr. Higgins having
the
Ellsworth
visitors
to
during
Among
filed a bond to indemnify the city.
winter will be Mrs. Althea G. Quimby,
Bill from Bar Harbor for overseer of
Christian
Woman’s
of Harrington, were married. The cere- State president of the
amounting to |186 50, in a case of
popr,
Mrs.
27
union.
January
mony waa performed by Rev. T. S. Ross, Temperance
service was presented. No action
hospital
local
A number of neighbors and friends were Quimby will speak to the Ellsworth
was taken.
afterA delicious supper was served unioo at the Baptist parlors in the
present.
A proposition for employers’ liability
are into all, including many young friends who noon. All the ladies of Ellsworth
insurance under the new act taking effect
called to extend congratulations. Mr. and vited, whether white ribboners or not, Jan. 1, was
presented, and the board took
Mrs. Chapman will reside in Ellsworth.
especially the young women. In the even- under consideration the matter of protectwill address a public
Mrs.
ing
Quimby
The union meeting so long projected by
ing itself by insurance against suits for
in one of the churches. It is retbe churches of Ellsworth, to close tbe meeting
damage for injury to employees.
Mrs. Quimby cannot visit
that
gretted
Adjourned.
“go-to-church” campaign, ia Anally arother unions in the county at this time.
ranged for. Hon. Carl E. MiUiken, of
will be on her return from a tour in
She
Island Falla, bo well known through the
The Birth el a Nation.
and has consented to
State on account of his high political pre- Washington county,
Ellsworth is to be favored with the
Later it is hoped she
off for a day.
ferment, ia to address the churches on stop
greatest tilui production of the age, “Thawill arrange a tour oi Hancock county.
Sunday evening, Jan. 18, at 7JO in the auBirth of a Nation,” which will be given for
A very pleasant social was given in the
ditorium of the Congregational cbnrch,
three d ys, January 13, 14 and 15, at the
A more detailed account of tbe service Baptist vestry last Thursday evening by a
Hancock hall, with afternoon and
committee of the Three-Bclass, consisting Bijou,
will be announced later.
evening performances. A symphony orWinnie Southard, Nellie AbMisses
of
Mr*. Imogens Pettengill, who estabchestra of fifteen pieces will accompany
W ilson and Selma Marshall.
lished the Strand picture theatre here and bott, Alma
the prodnction. The prices for this probesides the class were the
invited
Those
ran it so successfully until ita recent sale,
will of coarse, be larger than the
Mrs. Curtis’ class and Mr. | duction,
of
members
has again taken over the theatre, and will
prices at the Bijou, for the cost of
and over fifty responded. | regular
Dunn’s
class,
I bringing this production here is large.
open next Saturday with the feature,
were
kinds
played.
“The Warrens of Virginia,” with Blanche Games of divers
“The Birth of a Nation” is a pictorial
!
feature was an ob*
most
The
interesting
in
Sweet
the
The
leading role.
of love, romance and history,
in which Miss M. A. production
contest
servation
Broken
“The
will
serial,
Coin,”
including tremendous battle scenes. These
A
winner.
an
easy
include the Burning of Atlanta, Sherbe resumed Monday.
Mrs.
Petten- Hodgkins proved
was
sprung on the man’s march to the sea, Grant and Lee at
gill plans to run Paramount features two pleasant surprise
of the
the
unexpected (to him) ap- Appomattox, the thrilling rides of
or three times a week.
She will continue pastor by
Lin-

♦0*0*0*0*0«0^0«0«0*0«C»0*0*0*0«0«0«0*0«0*0«Q«CK*0*0«0«

|

at the

has
had
Miss Alice Garland, who
charge of the Palmer “five and ten-ceut
store” here since it was established four
years ago, has been transferred to a store
of the company at Dover, N. H., and will

George

Friday and Saturday
OF THIS

Free booklet.

a few unrented boxes which we offer to our friends
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keeping of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.
There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are
located in our Are and burglar proof vault, and persons'renting
them are afford d the same security and protection that we have
tor the safety of our property.
No party has access to a box except the renter himself or
some other party whom he may specify.
A person dealings with
the bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning oonlents of tbe boxes.
Yearly rental is from f4 np, according to size of box. We
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their advantages, and invite a call from all persons interested.

We have

and

The Thursday club of the
Congregational church will resume its meetings on
afternoon
<t
at
the
home of
Ihursday
2.30,
51rs.fi. F. New man. Tea will be served,
and a large attendance of the ladies is

£ until count*.

11IhM■■ with much experi-

IIIJV L

16-14.

The valuation of Ellsworth, according
to the annual report of the State board of
aaassaora, has decreased from f2,082,636 in

18c per lb.

thicks $15 per hundred; $8 for fifty;

Jut twenty-five.
etching egg*, $o per hundred; $3 50
Hty; $1.50 per setting of fifteen.
< for
delivery March 1. Chicks

score was

Safe Deposit Boxes

a

University of Pennsylvania, is at home from
Philadelphia for a visit to his parents,
Austin M. Foster and wife.
course

Miss Ella F. Jordan, who has been
spending the holidays with her brother,
Former Chief-Justice Emery is attendHsrvard (). Jordan, and wife, returned
^presenting some of the leading companies of this and foriegn countries
ing the Pan-American Science Congress in
Saturday to her school in Jamaica Plain,
Washington, being enrolled in the secMass.
Money to Loan an Improved. Productive Real Estate. Established 1847.
tion devoted to public laws. On Monday
Ellsworth high school basket-ball team he read before
that section a paper on
defeated Orono high Friday evening at “The Effect of American Written
ConBtiHancock hall, in a close and exciting tutiona on the
Sovereignty of the State”
in
game, decidedly rough
spots. The The word American is need in the broadei

'ay-Old Chicks and

r—-=..

seven

Officer* of Lejok lodge. So. 90, I. O. O.
w reelected Friday evening a* follows:
W. M. Foster,S. CL; L.J. Wardwetl, V.U.;
.18 F. P. Haynes, secretary ; W. A. Alexander,
.17 treasorer; H. C. Jordan, J. P. Eldridge, F.
12 L. Mason, trustees. Installation will be
beld Friday. Refreshments will be served.

.14

Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will bold its regmeeting Friday evening. Circle supper at 6.30. Installation in the evening.

btgmjm

5c

m;

Miaa Helen Lambert, of Winchendon,
Maas., was the week-end guest of Miss
Marion Mitchell at the Merry Mack.

BROKEN COIN SERIES wHI be conW»t la 19
thmj

Admission,

5-46 p
3.66 p m.

a
m;

Adams and wife.

Chain, Dully

be

gave a comprehensive review of the war
situation in Europe. The talks will be
given each Tuesday evening.

Howard H. Adams, of Boston, spent the
week-end with his parents, Capt. John Q.

Manager

“The Warrens of Virginia”
impoviehed
(Mtorlsg

m.
m.

FOSTOFnC«

hour before mail closes.

Lygonia

P.

m;

Registered msll should be at posteAce half

|

§

4.33, p
6.33 p

m;

MAILS CLOSE AT

ab

4o lb.

will

Rev. R. B. Mathews gave the flrst of his
series of talks on current topics, at the
He
high school building last evening.

MAILS aaCSIVBD.

SUGAR

~

prayer meeting at the Baptist church

discuss

efeet Sept. 39, 1*16

From Warr—6.43 a
From East— 11.16 a

PURE LARD

9

requested.
The subject

at ■txswoarii

AbDctUKXUItM.

de-

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
S.«3 a m. 4.38 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at ll.lfa
m, 6.33 p m.

cal.

|

a

o’clock in order that those who attend
may also attend the educational meeting
hi Hancock hall.

——___-.....»

AT THE CITY flARKET

April 1, 1915,

Strand Theatre.
Union Trust Co.
Petition to hold property—C. W. Grinds!.
ShareEllsworth Loan A Building Asa'n
holders’ meeting.
Uncalled for bank deposits.
For sale—Lodging-houseNotice of foreclosure—Arthur L. Keef.
—George B. Hagerthy,
In bankruptcy—Joseph V. Daney.
Non-resident tax -Swan's Island.
Birth of a Nation..
R H Smith—C onfectionery.
J W Tickle-Free literature.
Boston, Mass
Pariuenter A Polsey Co.—Fertilizers.
Binghamton, N. Y.:
Dr. Kilmer A Co—H warn p-Root.
—

ELLSWORTH

on

(47,419.

Friday evening

next

1Z Burrill National Bank

ot

}■iUZSZ, °£j£,%Z_

BLLHWOBTH.

Wednesday evening, Jan. 5, at Unitarian vestry- Supper, 25 cents.
Sunday evening, Jan. 9, at Unitarian
church, 7.30 o’clock —Lecture on Russia in
the war, by Uspt. Ernest Hart. Silver
collection in aid of Puiisb

Wednesday evening,

war

Jan.

sufferers.

12, at Metbodiat vestry—Supper served by men of the

society;

20 cents.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITED BT

Its Motto:

Lesson II.—First Quarter, For
Jan. 9, 1916.
THE
Text of

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Lesson, Acts ii, 1-13—Memory Verses, 3, 4—Golden Text, I Cor.
iii, 13—Commentary Prepared by
the

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The event of this lesson, the coining
of the IIolv Spirit, was on the day of
Pentecost, or the fiftieth day after the
It was foreresurrection of Christ.
shadowed. as was all else, in the law.
In Lev. xxiii there is a record of the
feasts of the Lord (verses 4, 44) in
Ills
see
which anointed eyes may
death and resurrection, the coming of
the Stpirit and His return in glory.
When lie was here in the days of ilis
flesh these feasts had become merely
feasts of the Jews with the Lord left
out, like much of the worship of today
which is only outward form without

reality.

wonder stomach trouble develops? I don’t.
I have heard people say, “Oh, I have eaten
too mnch!” and then go and lie down. Why
If we could look
did they eat too mnch?
Into that stomach, we should see a pack that
it would he more than one strong arm could
grind out with a food chopper.
I think plain, simple food is the propei
thing to eat—coarse food, if you will—bul
even that would give stomach trouble if toe
much is taken, and half-chewed. I have done
lots of mollycoddling trying to find something to fit a weak stomach, but gave that of
long years ago, for just this one reason. One
thing*i* just as good as another, so I don'l
believe we. as women, are at the bottom ol

fflutual Snulit Column.
MAUHT MADGE”.

41Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of Ihl* column are succinc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut >1
oenefli, and alms to he helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good, It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In. this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without irood reason. Address
all communications

Jlmong tl)t Granger*.

Addis V Orcutt, Flora; Doris M Hatch,
lady saslitsot steward.

This column is devoted to the Grunge, specially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grange** for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concise. All communication* must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

S4, 0KLA1TD.
Nsrramissic (ranee convsned in public
session Haturday, tbe first evening of tbe

•>

The American,

Ktlsworth, Me.
can’t be done.
Somebody said that it could not be done
But he, with a chuckle, replied
That maybe it could not, but he would be one
Who would not say so till be tried.
So he buckled right in with a trace of a grin
On his face. If he worried he bid it.
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be doue. and be did it
IT

The passover typified the death of
The sheaf of
Christ, our passover.
first fruits on the morrow after the
Sabbath clearly indicates His resurrection, Christ the first fruits. The other
There are thousands to prophesy failure;
first fruits fifty days after the former
There are thousands to point out to you one
suggests the lesson of today, the
by one
anointing of believers, the beginning The dangers that wait to assail you.
of the church story, and the feast of
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin.
tabernacles points to Ilis coming again Then take off your coat and go to it:
in glory and the conversion of all IsJust start iu to sing as you tackle the thing
rael. There Is great profit in a special “That can not be done," and you’ll do it.
Sent by L. XS. T.
study of all these. See how sin in
believers is typified by the leaven in
Re- Dear Mutual Friends:
the second first fruits (verse 17).
I am wondering wby the motto 44It can
turning to our lesson, from which we
which to
wandered to Lev. xxiii because of be done,” isn’t a good one with
If we are
new year.
the fiftieth day. note the expression start in on another
“with one accord” which, if I have half-hearted about anything we undercounted correctly, is used In Acts take, we do not put our best energies into
just eleven times, seven times in a it, and mentally we predicted failure begood connection, us in chapters i. 14; fore it came.
seen some
ii, 1, 40. and four times of the enemies j I doubt not many of us have
of the Lord, as in viL 57. If but a few piece of work, something we knew ought
believers could be heartily of one ac- to be done, apd we put it off and parleyed
cord In the Lord’s service great things until we found we must attaca it, and
might l>e accomplished, as when the when it was accomplished we asked ourdisciples continued in prayer and sup- selves why we bad not done it before.
plication. about 120 men and women I It was much more easily done than we
fi. 14. 15).
imagined. Quite likely every M. B. h*s
When the time was fully come the had an expereuce like that.
The belief that a certain thing can be
promised comforter, the Holy Spirit,
all done is tbe faith that makes it sure of
came upon them and filled them
(verse 4; 1. 8; Luke xxlv. 49i. There accomplishment. This motto is not intended to lead us to undertake impossible
was a sound as of a rushing, mighty
wind, and cloven tongues like as of things, things beyond our strength. We
fire sat upon each of them (verses 2. need to have an honest estimate of our
3). both the wind and the fire being ability to perform with safety to ourselves
symbols of the Holy Spirit (Matt. iii. certain tasks which it may seem desirable
11; John iii. 8; Ezek. xxxvli. 9, 19). to have done.
So, it is with a grain of warning, 1 comThe Spirit on this occasion enabled
them to speak In the different lan- mend the motto to you, suggesting also

_

484, WEST EDEN.
The newly-elected|offlcers areas follows:
MOUNTAIN

George

W.

VIEW,

Mayo,

master;

Clarence

Hop-

assistant

steward;

Nellie

Mrs.

All
*

Cowiug,

Edith

was

LIN. 251.

It

Was Net the Mara Money That the
Old Waiter Craved.

Tips

said to be an evil of our
times, but the man who has to give
them makes the statement. That vast
number that receives the largest has
probably found It no crime. There Is
much to be said on both sides, but I
cannot think that It is a system which
should be. Indeed, can be abolished, for
the giving of a tip Is the recognition
of personal service. It is the only way
one can thank a man who Is not. in
his present capacity at least. In the
class of the one who dis|ieuses the coin.
And there is another reason—to argue
for the other side—that was most beautifully exemplified In a story which
are

came to

me

recently.

frtend of mine took into service as
Indoor man one who bad attracted her
attention as a most |>erfect waiter in a
hotel. She paid him the same amount
that he averaged as a waiter, and she
found him as satisfactory in her own
home as she bad expected him to be.
Vet at the end of a few months he begged to return to bis more exhausting
duties in a great caravansary.
"1 don't know as 1 can make It plain
to you. madam." he said to her earnestly. "but It's the tips that I look
forward to.
Not that they are any
more, on the whole, than I get here,
but there's always an uncertainty
about it.
I keep wondering if I am
to get a good deal or very little, and
it makes the day interesting.
It’s a
kind of an adventure, in a manner of
Louise Cloaser
speaking, madam."
Bale in Century.
A

guages

—

Loading Up to IL
“Please. Mrs. Brown.” said the little
boy at the kitchen door, “ma wants to
know If you'd be so kind as to lend
her an egg beater to beat some eggs
with.”
"Why,
Mra.
certainly.”
replied
Brown. “Here It la.”
“And If It ain't too mnch trouble,”
continued the boy. “would you mind
lending her a couple of eggs to beat
with it?”—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Very Thoughtful.
Customer (at railroad restaurant)—
Here. boss, this coffee Is cold.

Proprietor—Yes, sir; you see. the
train only stops a few minutes, an’ If
the coffee was hot you wouldn't bare
time to drink it”—SL Louis GlobeDemocrat.

ISLE, 296.

BAYHIDE.

476,

ELLSWORTH.

Bayside

regular meetin?
mem tiers present. The treasurer and lady assistant
steward resigned their offices, and 8 8.
Estey and Bertha Estey were elected to
Dec. 29,

grange held ita
with twenty-1 wo

i

I worked with patience which
| almost power.—Mrs. Browning.

means

Many People Don't Know
A sluggish liver can cause a person an
awful lot of misery.
Spells of dizziness,
headaches, constipation and biliousness are
sure signs that your liver needs Lelp. Take
Dr. King's New Life Pills and see how they
help tone up the whole system'. Pine for the
stomach too.
Aids digestion.
Purifies the
blood and clears the complexion. Only 25c.
at your Druggist.

CASTORIA
Par Infants

and famr—

In Um For Ovar 30Yaars

—

■■

ran

tba work have been

j

j

published for general

distribution.
features of tbe year'a work
section of farmers*
week, wbicb ia held at tbe university. Tbe
registration of women numbered 165 at
tbia meeting.
Tbe work tor tbe year ending July 1,
1915, waa carried on by tbe members of
tbe home economic* faculty of tbe university and by tbe Btate leader of girls*
clubs, who ia employed by tbe Central
education board, under tbe supervision of
the extension department, to organize
and conduct girls' club work in Ibis
All tbe work is under tbe superBtate.
vision of Dean Leon B. Merrill, director of
One of tbe

was

RHUBARB.

tbe

women'a

extension work.

representative of borne
employed under

An extension

economics, who baa been

act, has been added to
coming year.

the Brnith-Lever

tbe above force for tbe
In addition

tbe extension

>o

work al-

ready being done in borne economics*
plans are being made for conducting extension schools

plan

for

women

similar

in

of

operation to those in agriculture
held during tbe past two years.

aii&miKnui::*.

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?

THROUGH

steward,

Helen

Gray.

j

QUARRIES, FACTORY

Oj

8RDOW1CE. 244.

Feed the Bird*.
The

! SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

a

tbeir usual food—insects’ eggs and larva and the seeds of
weeda-and they will starve unless we
snow

covers

and CAMPS
Located

feed them.

present at tbe regular
meeting, Dec. 31. The third and fourth
degrees were conferred on a class of six.
One application was received. A very
interesting report of the State grange was
given by the worthy master, wboattended
that meeting. The roll-call was well responded to, many paying a fine of five
cents, which furnished a good treat of
candy and peanuts. On Jan. 7 there will
be installation of officers, who will be installed by Bro. John Wood, of East BlueSeventy

LOCA-

riONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

At the next

meetihg tbe officers will be installed by
Brother Grindte, followed by a supper.
About fifty members were present.

were

on

the line of the

Give them hayseed, chaff from the barn
floor, crumbs, scraps of meat, bones and
suet, anything eatabla, and they will re- | rive opportunity to thoee deeirtng to make
pay you a thousand fold by their work in
change in location (or a new start in Ills.
the garden and orchard in the apriug.
Do it now. Fasten the meat scraps and
Water
suet securely to the trees and see bow
Unlimited Raw
eagerly the chickadees and woodpeckers
go to it. Tread the snow down hard and
and
scatter the hayseed and crumbs there, or
it
on
a
board
or
box
and
put
watch the I
Good
Land
juncoa and tree sparrows All up.
hill.
it
while
the
snow
lasts. It la
Keep up
not only a fine philanthropy but a
paying !
JOHN DOBJTY, SULLIVAN, 381.
investment for each one of os. It you
The newly-elected officers of John
Communications regarding locations
want to know more about feeding and
ire invited and will receive attention
Dority grange are as follows: E E Bragprotecting birds, write to Wimhrop Packdon, master; F A Noyes, overseer; George ]
when addressed to an; agent of the
ard, 66 Newbury street, Boston, Haas.
A Hatch, lecturer; J A Stover, steward;
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
Maurice E Bragdon, assistant ateward;
Cora E Btcver, chaplain; L E Wilbur,
Ample Grounds.
treasurer; Julia E Noyes, secretary; Hay‘‘My wife made me what 1 am today."
mond Circuit, gatekeeper; Jessie N Brag‘‘You could get a divorce for that"—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA

Undeveloped

Powers,
Material,

Farming

Await

_

Development.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

don, Ceres;

J.:

tetters,

Plain Stewed Rhubarb.
If very tender young stalks arc uaed !
they will not need peeling, simply j
washing thoroughly. l>ut If the skin Is
till their places. The installation of offitough It must he removed except where
Do cold* settle on jrour chest or in your
cers will be held Jan. 5, with
after
supper
the stewed fruit Is to lie rubbed bronchial tubes f Do coughs bang on, or
installation.
through a sieve or strainer, as In cer- •re yon subject to throat troubles ?
Such troubles should have immediate
LAMOINK. 264.
tain of the reclies. Cut the stalks In
treatment with the strengthening powers
The retiring officers furnished an in- j very short J’le- es and stew In n small
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
teresling and eut^jctaining program on quantity uf water, adding a giaid piece consumption which so easily follows.
Tuesday evening. A musical cake-walk of dried orange or lemon peel; when
Scott 's Emulsion contains pure cod liver
was a novel
means of serving
oil which peculiarly strengthens the resrefresh- I lierfectly tender add sugar to taste, re
me lit*.
Games were enjoyed at recess. ! moving the lemon peel. and let scald
piratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
Tbe report of 8tate grange will be given ! for n few minutes longer.
heals
the tender membranes of the throat.
by the worthy master, T. R. Hodgkins, at j
Rhubarb Deeeert.
Scott’a ia prescribed by the best specialthe next meeting. There will also be inCook one quart of tlnWy chopped rhuly*. Yon can get it at any drag store,
stallation of officers and supper.
barb in a very little water until soft,
•eott * Bown*. Mffiftrld. It. J.
press through a sieve, sweeten to taste.
MAH1AV1LLK. Ml.
Savor with lemon extract, or atew a ;
I)vc. 26 only a few members were presfew slices of lemon with the rhubarb
ROAD TO HEALTH IS
ent. The master gave an interesting reand let get very cold. Beat the whites
port of toe Slate grange meeting. Ail of two
THE KIDNEYS.
eega stiff with two tableapooui buaineea for tbe cloee of tbe year waa atfuls of powden-d sugar, wblsk lightly
tended to.
So
person alive is stronger than his
Into the sifted rhubarb, dust the top
Manatille grange held ite meeting Jao.
Sidneys. The minute the kidneys hewith sugar and sprinkle with finely
1 to Inalall officers for tbe year.
roine disarranged orclogged with waste
Tbe
chopped almonds and serve at once.
die warning is flashed
officer, present were installed by Pact
throughout
Rhubarb Jelly With Whipped Cream.
Lhe entire system
The greater part
Master Martin A. Qarland. Altbougb not
>f all sickness today can be avoided
Cut
one pound of rhubarb Into short
were
it
waa
one
of
tba
many
preeent,
pieces aud put In a granite baking pen t>y keeping the kidneys woiking promost interesting meet toga held for some
l*fly.
with one cupful of sugar, the thin yeltime. Tbe speeches of tbe retiring matter,
G. A. Parcher. the popular druggist,
Martin A. Uartand, and tbe new master, low rind
hlpi-ed from half a lemon ran tell you of
many well known peoRoland Halabury, were the interesting and one and one-half Incbea of ginger
ple in this city whom Solvax, the
root
Cover
and
bake
until
tender.
of
tbe
;
itandard
inatallation.
Tbe
near matparta
kidney remedy, has restored
Have one-lialf ounce of gelatin aoaked > ■o health, often after they have tried
ter responded in an able manner, taking
in one-half cupful of cold water until
nany other methods of treatment with
bold of tba work witb an enthusiasm that
ittle or no benefit.
is bound to make tbe year 1916 a successsoft, add It to the rhubarb, aet the dlah
This remarkable kidney remedy is
In a pan of boiling water and stir anful one for Mariaviile grange.
ruaranteed to help the worst case of
til thoroughly dissolved; add one table“*y. sluggish, or clogged-up kidneys,
MASSAPAqUA, 477, SOUTH BLUBHILL.
spocaful of lemon Juice and poor all \ >r the geneiai
headachy, kiukybacked,
Masaapaqua grange worked the first and Into a fancy mold that baa been dipped reneral, played-out condition that afsecond degrees on two candidates Dec. 28. In cold water.
Keep on Ice until ftltne Iicts people Buffering with kidney
At the next meeting the third and fourth
.rouble. Solvax does not simply its
to serve; then turn out on a glass dish,
leve. It aims tocuie.
degrees will ie worked and the harvest fill the center with whipped cream and
No other kidney remedy has such a
A New Year’s program was
feast served.
place small mounds of It around the
arge percentage of cures as Solvax.
given and a social hour was enjoyed by Jelly.
t is so laige that G. A. Parcher is
all. Jan. 12 is the date set for installaRhubarb Sponge.
>erfcctly safe in standing it-any to re
tion. Eiater Edith Candage will Install.
Stew some rhubarb and strain off the
und the price to any customer w hom
jnlce. To one plot of Juice add about : t does not help.
BAINBOW, 2UB. NORTH BBOOESVILLS.
one-half ounce of gelatin aoaked In a 1
Kainbow grange met in regular session
little cold water until softened, stir anSaihoaD* ant £irambcats.
Dec. 30, and tbe following officers wore
til dissolved, then sweeten to taste and
elected for tbe ensuing year:
Master, add
any flavoring desired. When the
Andrew
Walter
Gnndle;
overseer,
rhubarb begins to thicken wblsk In the
Clement; lecturer, Ulen Hamilton; stewstiffly wblpi ed whites of two eggs and
assistant steward,
ard; Harold Dow;
beat thoroughly.
Arthur Gray; chaplain, Josephine Gray;
treasurer, Koacoe D. Gray; secretary,

ant

Two Views.
“Would yon like some vlewa of the
hotel to send to your friends?”
“Sir.” said the disgruntled guest. “1
presume It will be better for me to
keep my views to myaelf.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

and

The

Rhubarb and Prune Saucs.
This makes a delicious combination,
tbe acid of tbe rhubarb being an olTaet to tbe mild flavored prune.
Waab
tbe prunea well and put them Into
clean, cold water to soak overnight,
using no more water than wbat tbe
In the morning
prunea will absorb.
add twice tbe quantity of rhubarb cut
In small pieces, place all in a double
boiler and cook until perfectly tender.
Sugar to auit tbe taste should Is* added
shortly liefore removing from the Ore.
Or, the fruit may be placed tn s covered dish, set Ir a pan of tiolling water
In the oven and In kid until tender, or
placed In tbe tireless ciwker.

Ths Llama.
About the heaviest load that a llama
will allow to be placed on Its back Is
a weight of 125 pounds
If any heavier load be placed on the animal’s back
Ibe wise beast lies down, and no amount Pbebe D. Weasel; gate-keeper,Carl Green;
if coaxing or beating can make It trove 1 Ceres, Annie Grindle; Pomona, Mabel
in Inch.
Bradeen; Flora, Grace Stover; lady assist-

4

doughs

turn

sprightly flavor of tbe rhubarb
It a favorite with nearly
every one. Its medicinal qualities
are well known, tbe add being eapedally beneficial In tbe springtime.
Here are aeveral formulas for preparing rhubarb which will meet with
!
much favor when tried.

The

j

was

makes

-fc_

newly-elected officers are as follows: Jack Stinson, master; Ralph A.
Gray, overseer; Myra F. Browne, leciurer;
Guy H. Gray, steward; Elwyu Hardy,
assistant steward; Flora O. Stinson, chaplain; Geo. L. Hardy, treasurer; Ada H.
Hardy, secretary; Emery Gray, galekeeper; Carrie E. Preasey, Ceres; Ethel M.
Howard, Pomona; Louise E. Gray, Flora;
Charlena Lowe, Lady assistant steward.

*ggs,

mug.

TnE

newly-elected officers are as follow):
Koawell Eaton, master; Prin Allen, overashamed of it.
You have put a 'stumbling
block and occasion to fall” in your husband’s seer; Anna Herrick, lecturer; Fred Herway
rick, steward; Kendall Allen, assistant
Now, 8usan. after all have said all they steward;
Raymond
Allen, chaplain;
could, will you kindly tell us what we snail
eat? I agree with you in one thing, however, Emery Bracy, treasurer; Laurel Gray, secthat you mentioned in one of your letters a
retary; Lawrence Kane, gate-keeper; Mrs.
long time ago: The iron gem pan is the only
Hattie Joyce, Ceres; Mrs. Naomi Allen,
pan for graham gems—they can be cooked in
other dishes but not as well as in tbe iron Pomona; Mrs. Carrie Flye,
Flora; Laura
Irish
Molly.
pau.
Joyce, lady assistant steward.
The

TIPPING.

and

milk

WfalPBOARD!

—

HIS VIEW OF

the

respondence course in borne economics
Bulletins dealing with varied pbaaes of

PIQUANT

DEER

and

work of tbe department baa not
confined merely to lectures and
aid.
d« m< n»rration*, but baa included judging
The meeting was then declared closed.! at faira. aid in planning arbool equip
s
and guests and patrons were served
ment, correspcndenc® with individual
bountiful supper in the dining-room. persona wiablng advice and
information,
Music, games and social enjoyment closed social «ervffe work in tbe immediate
the evening.
vicinity, and school luncbea.
Tbe University of Maine is one of the
tew Bute Institutions conducting a cor-

ments will be served.
BROOK

clubs

State conventions.

AmouK the subjects discussed were the
Home Economics as a Profollowing:
fession, Pood snd Its Uses, School Lunch*ons. Three Meals a Day, The Convenient
Kitchen, Protein in the Diet, Girls’ Club
The demonstraWork, snd Laundering.
tions dealt with apple cookery, use of
leit-overs, meat substitutes, cheese, meats,

given tp
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins for their ifficicnt

stormy, twenty-two members and visitors
had an enjoyable grange meeting. The
program w&s very interesting, consisting
of readings, and a short story of the master’s trip to Slate grange.; The installation
of officers will be held Jan. 12, with Martin Garland as installing officer. Refresh-

the pipe and tobacco, or gave him a cigar set
last Christmas, and thereby put before him
temptation to take up tbe smoking and chewtoing habit, to bring on a heart trouble
bacco heart, they call it—you ought to be

various

present seemed in helpful spirit, tnd
peges, by promise, were presented

An expression of thanks

_

SCENIC, 529, WALTHAM.
Although the last meeting night

bite

women's

meetings snd

tor tbe 191H record.

Rich,

treasurer;
Mrs. Gertrude Clark, secretary; G. N.
Rich, gatekeeper; Florence Rich, Ceres;
Delia Lurvey, Pomona; Nancy Woodbridge, Flora; Vilda Lurvey, lady assistant steward.
chaplain; Mrs.

the college of agriculture. University ot Maine. Thia work was done in
cooperation with the granges, cow-test
associations, fair*, churches, community
ics from

dred dross and others.

kina, overseer; Dexter Swazey, lecturer;
James llamor, steward; Raymond Tripp,

Leave all business and worries behind
you when you come to table, and talk and
laugh, tell stories, and wnen yon leave the
table forget to take up the worries again, and
your stomachs will be better.
I am mnch interested in the subject Susan
has put before ua, and I hope every one of the
It is a large question,
clan will tflk on this
and yon wives who put before your busbanda

“Oh you'll never do that;
least no one has ever done it.’’
But he took off his coat and he took off his
hat
And the tirst thing he knew he'd begun it.
With a lift <-f his chin, and a bit of a grin.
Withont any doubting he did it:
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn’t be done -and he did it.

i

grange.

sia.

At

—

Pomona

leisurely, and have some pleasant conversation going on, not feel you must not talk.
This giumness is another cause of dyspep-

Somebody scoffed:

year.
Order wae called by W. M. Cent. E. L
Dorr. Prayer wae offered by tbe chaplain, and song selections ware rendered
by a choir directed by Miss Mildred Oooke
dross. O. M. A. R. Hutcbim and Mrs.
kutebins installed tbe officers ss elected,
to serve tor tbe year.
Suggestions were made for the good ot
the order by Dr. C. W. Brown, Past Master
A. B. Hutchins and Mrs. Hutchins, Past
Masters C. K. Ripley and Fred Buck, the
vortby roaster and I. R. Saunders, Mrs.
Jennie dross, Mrs. Hubbard, Miss Mil-

reason.

Vul-

Daring the yeer ending July 1, 1915,
5485 people throughout the Stele were
retched by lecturee end demonstrations
given by representative* ot home econom-

new

Friday, Jan. 21—Meeting of Hancock
grange with North Sedgwick

all this mischief.
Any kind of food properly cooked and taker
into the stomach properly will
give nc
trouble unless the stomach has been torn all
to atoms in the vain endeavor to digest th<
food that has been crowded into it so solid
Foi
that it is impossible to get rid of it.
myself, I have no idea what a bad stomach ii
from experience of my own. A mince pie ii
good for me, also doughnuts. A breakfast ii
not complete for me unless I have a slice of
uicely-browned toast, a glass of cold water,
or. if the morning it too crispy, a cup of hot
water aud a doughnut.
Mot I take my lime t«
eat that.
I like to sit at table and eal

to

of the people named In verses that what we can do if we make up our
not always mean
9-11, but note carefully that they all minds to do it, may
understood what the disciples said, physical feats, or skill, or strength. There
and they all talked of the wonderful are mental problems for which many have
and
works of God. Contrast this with the to find a solution. Tnere are triala
so
called tongues movement of our discouragements in the path of some,
must be met, and it seems as if
day, much of which consists of strange which
sounds which no one on earth can un- they have not the courage and self-control
to face them. Then is the time to marderstand.
See also what the Spirit says by Paul shall the mental forces and the will-power
be
concerning the necessity of speaking of the individual, though it would
words easy to tie understood and that easier to follow the line of least resistance.
“I can do it,” is a strong call to the
he would rather speak five words that
“it can be
could be understood than ten thousand weak and to the wavering,
that no one could understand (1 Cor. done” pats as into a “Here am I, send me”
J attitude. I hope the new year’s motto
xlv, 9. 19).
Note that the only epistle that makes j will help and strengthen any who may be
mention of tongues Is one in which placed in a position wnere there is need
those to whom the epistle was written of courage and the spirit it expresses.
were spoken of as babes and carnal
I Moet sincerely I wish to express my
(I Cor. til, 1-4). See also how love Is 1 thanks to each and all the
many Mutuals
exalted above all else, the love that is
who remembered me at Christmas time.
kind and thinlteth no evil (1 Cor. xlli),
As 1 look over your greetings and kindly
and contrast such love as Is there detokens of regard, it seems almost selfish
scribed with the seeming luck of love
that I should have a friendly reunion all
which says that. If sick, we have no
to myself, but some of the nieces see them,
faith, and if we do not speak In
too, and Uncle Madge, of course.
tongues we are not Spirit filled. It
And whal did we do Christmas? Dined
does seem to me that tongues which
with the same good friends who so hospitdo not glorify God by helping some one
ably entertained us Thanksgiving day
to know Him better cannot be of God,
and served us in like mauuer Christmas.
however well lnteutloued and zealous
Now, Susan, just as I predicted, that
the people may be. Our Lord said that
last letter has started the cooks into
the Holy Spirit, whom He would send,
action, not with the mixing-spoon but
would enable them to bear witness
with tie pen. A good niece starts tne
unto Him (1, 8), and the one only thing
discussion this week.
for which believers are on earth la to
bear witness to the fact that Jesus Sieterg of the M. B. C.
How are we to meet the question, “What’s
Christ Is alive and that He is living
His life In us. that those who know the matter with people's stomachs?” Susan,
have asked a question that i have long
us may want to know lllm
because you
■ been
interested in, and as “Petroleum Vthey know us and that we may help !
would say, opened up a “varst field
to make Him and the glorious story of Nasby"
S for coujectur”. I shall give just a few things
His great salvation known to the ends 1 decided on long ago, for have sat
opposite
j
of the earth.
with a stomach,” for twenty years, or,
a man
We said In last lesson that the com- I I should have said, for twenty yeara 1 have
ing of the Spirit was in no sense the sat opposite a man with stomach trouble.
coming again of “this same Jesus," for J What is good for it? I am sure 1 don’t
He said that the Spirit would lie “an- know.
1 believe every Individual suffering from a
other comforter” (John xlv. 16). ai.d
bad su mach is the only oue to blame for it
“another" cannot mean "the same." 1 have
catered to this stomach for years.
He said that the Spirit would abide Now, 1
quit that years ago, and find they can
with ns. dwell In us. teaeb us all eat anyming as well as 1 can, and I hear no
things, bring His words to our remem- more talk of it. It‘a there, just the same, and
brance, testify of Him. guide ns Into others are told they can’t eat thia or that
all truth, show us things to come and food when every day they take in the same
load.
glorify Christ (John xlv. 10, 26; xv. 26;
I firmly believe it is not so much what we
xvl, 13. 14).,
eat, as the way we eat it. If we sit dowu at
These things the Spirit loves to do, the table and look
glum and dissatisfied with
as well as to convince of sin and of
ail the world but our own self and take knife
rlghteousuess and of Judgment (John and fork in hand and pitch in, (yes, that is
xvt 8).
just the word) as though we bad not time to
Whatever Is not along the lines of eat or speak, and begin to make the food fly
the work which the Spirit came to do so faat that you don't know which hand is
mast be the work of some other spirit I feeding, as both seem to be going at the same
and then down with your tea, or coffee,
These Spirit filled people were accused time,
or whatever it may be (ours ia water pure
of being drunken, and there is someand simple) iu great gulps, aud tbat, too,
what of an analogy, or a contrast, if with
do you
your food not half chewed
j
between
a
yon prefer,
drunken person
For
KhuniusUaiu.
and a Spirit filled person.
The man
as an attack of Rheumatism begins
Blled with wine is Indifferent to what I As soon
i apply Sloan’s Liniment. Don’t waste time
others think and acts as If he owned and suffer unnecessary agony A few drops of
Liniment on the affected parts is all
the whole thing: the man filled with Sloan's
you need. The pain goes at once.
the Spirit knows that all things are his
A grateful sufferer writes:•*»•*I was suffering for three weeks with Ohronic Rheumaand Is not moved by what others think tism
and Stiff Neck; although I tried many
or say of him.
See Eph. v. 18 Ac- medicines, they failed. Fortunately I beard
of Sloan’s Liniment aud after using it three
cording to chapter i. 14, Mary, the or four days am up aud well. I am employed
mother of Jesus, was one of those at the biggest department store in S. F.
where
employ from six to eight hundred
Spirit filled people, and that is the last hands, they
and they surely
will hear ail about
time we read of her.
Sloan’s Liniment.
U. B. Smith, San FrauJau. 1915. 25c. at ail Druggists.
, civco. Cal.,

good

Extensive Work Done by the
verslty of MbIbo.

KARKAMISRIC,

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

ECONOMICS.

HOME

Minnie M

Hatch, Pomona;

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Boston Transcript.

|

PORTLAND, MAINE.

j

SbbcTttamoiu.

Remedy
Favorite

!

b.ts real cause of Kidney and Blood
trouble*, by restoring right action of
Stomach. Liver and Bowels, overcoming indigestion and coo* pation
danger* (Auto-lntoncation); thus
Kidney* and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co* Ron*
dout. N. Y., for free trial
Large bottles, all drugg ta

of

!

Hyomei.

Breathe the air of Hyomei through
the little inhaler druggists furnish
with It for a few minutes four times a
day and it will help the wont case of

f

It soothes and heals the
catarri’.
mucous membrane of the air passages,
and effects comIrritation,
prevents
plete and lasting relief.
In Kliswortb there are scores of
well-known people who have been reIf
lieved of catarrh by Hyomei.
not
O.
A.
it does
help
you
return
the
her
will
Par
money you
paid for Hyomei. This is the strongest evidence that can be offered as to
his faith in this remedy.

!

The Same In Old Town
Old Town IteMldenU Speak Out
for the Welfare of the Public.
It t* just the same in Old Town as here
in £ils«orth; our friends there speak out
in
glad, earnest way as so msny
I
grateful Ellsworth men and women have

spoken

in

these columns

j

Tear,

j

William

A.

for years past.
prop, of grocery,

8l., Old Town, Me., says: “An
injury resulted in disordered kidneys and
! suffered intensely. luted Doan’s Kid-

*

Br*<lt>urv

I

ney Pills with better results
other kidney medicine I bad

than
ever

any
tried.

on a

throne and wears

crown. The royal family, being mem
bers of the family circle, find It dlffi
cult to gather about them sufficient
person* within the dukedom of high
enough rank to form a court society.
Hob Andenmn was a young American whose grandfather had establish
ed a foundry which had grown to be
the Pemtierton Steel company.
Bob
a few year* ago came of age to find
himself the sole owner of these extenHe retained the control
sive works.
of the concern, hut there was an efficient manager who relieved the owner
of the responsibility.
The young man. having a taste for
adventure, on completing hi* education set out to see the world. Purlng
three yean* he traveled, returning only
at long Intervals to satisfy himself that
all was going well with his steel
works, for he had Inherited from his
father a natural gift for administrative
action.
He not only knew what kind
of man to fret to carry out his ideas,
but took care to make an examination
of what he was dolug at such intervals
After each inas he deemed essential.
vest igathm he would start out again
on another nimble.
one day Boh found himself In AranIt hap*
con. the <*apltal of Iscaria.
pened to is* a field day, and the retgnIng duke. Michael HI., reviewed his
army. Boh tried to hire a presentable
llverv rig In which to view the spectade. but found everything engaged
except the most,rattletrap cab In the
dukedom. He was obliged to be con
tent with this and drove on to the
grounds where the review was to take
a

just

bottle

beautirul

occasions he sits

remedy for catarrh that

a

mountainous

erelgn. associates on equal terms with
the crowned heads of the world. He
lias a prime minister and n cabinet, and
his army nurubers 4u0 men. On state

has
performed almost
miraculous results in treating catarrh
snd is to-day recognised by thousands
0{ people as the only advertised

and

a

valley In the center of the
dukedom. This little state has always
maintained all the ceremony of an em
plre. The duke, l>eing a reigning sov
a

Hyonici
treatment.
llv.mei

can be relied
what- it claims. The
complete outdt of Hyomei is inetand consists of an inhaler, a

miles In

region, the capital. Arancou, lying In

with a healing balsam,
the idea would have been ridiculed,
slid it remained for that eminent inlestigitor. K. T. Booth, to discover in
this wonderful method of

penv.ve
medicine dropper

Italy and Austria, belnde|iendcnt. It consists of sev

enteen admire

|
!

\

|

If you value the appearance of
your
hair you should treat your scalp as often sod well as you brush
your teeth,
*>“l rub into the scalp
pores twice
daily a little Parisian Mage
This
treatment is not a mere "hair tonic.”
It is bottled nourishment for the hair
foots and it is
simply woDderful what
an improvement its use for even a
wvlt will make in the at
|>earanc of
anyone's hair. It never injures, is delightfully cool and pleasant to the
•cal]', and takes out the dull, lifeless
tool* hi the hair,
making it soft. Huffy,
gl"'«y and beautiful. Two or three
»PP : itious remove every trace of
hand ruff, and
daily use will prevent its
Murn. t;. a. Parcher and the leading druggi,ts everywhere can furnish
you with Parisian Sage—it
costs but a
^
trifle.
■

SAVE BY MAIL!
M«ny hundreds ofour patrons

find

ftimple and safe to do busineas
us by mail.
80 will
YOU.
Ask for details.
w'th

C*.

Jw

Swings BANK,

Ellsworth

Places

in
a

sign\over his door and decor-

ate* his

winHow.

txtsser-by

hotted;
him

«*

where

The sign tells the
the

merchant

is

the attractive window invites

from the sitlewalk.

vertising, and good
^
doesn't
m

nevertheless

advertising,

as

far

was

the
so
cab and the carriage In which she sat
that she could not repress a smile.
That smile brought a resolve to the
American to show her royal highness
that he was used to better equipages
than a cab that was ready for the

scrap heap.
Now. the dukedom of Iscflrla wns
like a Parisian shop, where about all
the stock Ls In the window. The duke
was financially the poorest sovereign
HU territory, being mounin Kurois*
tainous, was unproductive, and liLs subjects were gradually going elsewhere
Smarting under the
to make a living.
young duchess' smile at hLs rig. Bob,
as Siam as the tnaqis had passed, re
turned to hls hotel to think over a
plan whereby he might show those ltd
povcrlshed royalties that he was able
to ride In as line a coacb as they.. The
result of hU thought aud Investigation was as follows
Through the city of Arancon ran a
mountain torrent directly before the
hotel in which Bob was stopping.
While cogitating a plan to show his
power through hls wealth he was look-

ing on

merchant who] says he does not

behere

was

That's adas

it goes,

go far enough—it doesn’t
beyond the sidewalk. An advertise-

this stream.
"I have if.” he said suddenly. “That's
I will line
a splendid water power.
I will show
the stream with mills.
these Iieople that I can turn the flow of
will
I
emigration to immigration.
Then I will
build up the dukedom.
ride through the capital in a donkey
cart if 1 choose and they will have
to laugh ub”
Anderson spout some time Inquiring
what manufacture would be beat suited to the locality aud found that there
were undevelofieU iron mines in mountains near by that were very rich. Hls
first move was to buy a large tract of
laud on both sides of the waterway be|>w the city. Then he sent to America
for a corfis of engineers and mechan-

buildings began to go up,
dams were constructed, and
machinery by the hundreds of tons beand

’Vn< *'• the local
paper carries the sign
tnd the window
to the homes of pro-

ics.

active

gan to arrive.
Meanwhile the builder of this water
travels,
power plant went oft on his
leaving Instructions with hls managers
that they should keep the ownership a
The duke, seeing what was
secret.

customers,

-0I* t>u home

and pulls

them

to the store.

AMERICAN

ADS PAY

you know it I Can’t get
in wrong with F. A. for it
is made right; made to
spread smoke sunshine
among men who have
suffered with scorched

tongues and parched

enormous

|

The

throats!

patented

process fixes that—and
cuts out bite and parch.

All

day long you’ll sing
how glad you are you’re
pals with

"a*

/o4

ft’i

an ea*y
to change tbe shape and

color of unsalable brands
to imitate the
Prince
Albert tidy red tin, bmt
it ia impoaaibtm to imitate tbe flavor of Prince
Albert tobacco! Tbe
patented process protects

that!

Fringe Albert
the national joy smoke

You take this testimony straight from the shoulder, men.
You can smoke a barrel of P. A. without a kick! It hands
out all the tobacco happiness any man ever dreamed
about, it’s so smooth and friendly. It’s a mighty cheerful thing to be on talking-terms with your pipe and your
tongue at the same time—but that’s what’s coming
to you sure as you pin your faith to Prince Albert!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

Everywhere tobacco it told
you'll find Prince Albert
awaiting your cheerful vitit•
Buy it in toppy red bag a, Scg
tidy red tine, 10c; hanatome
pound and half-pound humidorr—and—in that ctatty
pound cryetal-glaet humidor
with

CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

tponga

!'

1

|

moiatener tom

thmtkoomothetobmccooofitl

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.
Mildred
of

Hersey, aged thirteen, daughter
Hersey, of Oakfield, was
Thursday night while skating

Elmer

drowned
near

her home.

Former Postmaste

Perry,

was

found

r

Daniel

guilty

of

J. Hauer, of

misappropriat-

government funds by a jury in the
United States district court at Portland
According to the testimony,
Friday.
there was a shortage of about $200 in his
ing

accounts.

Hauer

claimed

he

had

the

right to take his commissions out of the
postal funds; also that money had been
taken

by

The valuation of the cities, towns and

plantations of Maine on th^ first of last
April was $447,712,122, an increase over the
previous year of $8,182,964, according to

"The court attends the Inaugural the annual report of the State assessors.
ceremony. My father has been InvitSkowbegan bids fair to be the location
ed to press the electric key that starts of the new State reformatory for women.
the machinery."
The trustees have so recommended. The
"I shall lie present.”
law under which the reformatory is esAnderson passed on, but after the tablished
provides an appropriation of
brief Interview with her highness E11$20,000 for land and buildings in 1915, and
doxia had ho further interest in the
The proposed site is
$30,000 for 1916.
assembly and soon took his departure. about one-half mile from Skowhegan
The nqxt day a procession of the
station, on a hill overlooking the Kennemanagers and the operatives of the bec river.
Iscaria Steel company started from a
given point and marched to the buildI
DEER ISLE.
ing where the duke was to press the
The route led them past
electric key.
Hoyt Foster and Maurice Gross returned !
the palace, and the young duchess
Monday to University of Maine.
head
viewed It from a balcony. At the
Several have been ill with the grip the
of the procession. In the same rattleweek, some of them quite seriously.
past
trap cab In which he had attended the
A heavy snow storm came Saturday and
review, was Bob Anderson. Next bewere out tor the first
hind him was the president of the Sunday, and sleighs
steel works. Following them were the time this year.
B. E. Cook and wife, who have been on a
of the different departmanagers
Last visit to Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Small, left for \
ments and their subordinates.
came the vast body of workmen.
Sebago Thursday.
Wtuit Anderson's presence at the
Mrs. Grace Small and children, of Stonbead of the procession meant Eudoxla ington, are spendiug a few days with Mrs.
She descended Mamie Pickering.
was at a loss to know.
to a carriage waiting below anil was
Dorothy Lufkin, who has been spending
driven to the building where her fa- her vacation with her mother, returned to
ther was to open the works. Shortly her school Thursday.
after her arrival the managers enterDeer Isle high school basket-ball team
ed. followed by representatives of the
Rockport high school at the town
played
on
were
seats
workmen. Two
placed
It was one of the
hall Friday evening.
of
each
side
the
the platform, one on
liveliest games ever played here, score, 15
one
Anderson took the
electric key.
to 19, in favor of the hornt team.
on the left.
When, In a few minutes,
Rex.
Jan. 3.
the duke entered Anderson arose and.
with a profound bow, said:
“I feel honored, your royal highness,
that you have consented to open the
plant that 1 have built In your dukeFrom Grave.
Saves
dom.
May it give work to your peoof Meredith, N. H.,
Mrs. Jennie Bowe
ple when I shall have passed to anoth- writes this kind of letter:
“You have
er existence!”
helped my little boy. He would have
his
before
to
in
his
been
not
grave
betray
long.”
The duke,
wishing
worms
are:
DeSome symptoms of
astonishment before so many people,
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour
bowed and pressed the key.
stomach, offensive oreath, bard and full
The Duchess Eudoxla rose from her belly with occasional griping* and pains
of leaden tint.
seat In the royal compartment and left about the navel, pale face
eytB ueav.y ruu uuii, iwiuu*
What prompted her to do
the hall.
I ing eyelids, itching of the
*
this before the ceremonies were finishnose, itching of the rectum,
ed was not known. The next day Bob
short dry cough, grinding of
Anderson, hearing that Mount Aetna
the teeth, little red points
was sending up a column of flame and
^ticking out on tongue, startsmoke, left the capital for Sicily.
,D8 during sleep, slow fever*
there Is a report that i Trade Mark
Nevertheh
If you have the least suspicion that your
the Duke of Iscaria has offered to make
child is troubled with worms or pinNed a baron and give him the hand of worms, put him on the road to good
his daughter in order to secure Ned's health by using Dr. True’s Elixir, the
It is also rumored that Family Laxative and Worm Expeller.
vast wealth.
This remedy has been on the market for
Ned Is willing to accept the daughter, over 00
years. Good for adults also. At
title.
not
the
but
all dealers, 35c, 50c, and 9100. Advice free.

I

An Old

Kentucky Home

Since 1 Began
Taking Peruna
I

Weigh 120

Pounds for the
First Time in

another.

The potatoe house of T. T. Michaud at
Soldier Pond was burned Friday, with a
loss of 10,000 barrels of potatoes valued at
At New Limerick two poover $20,000.
tato bouses were burned Thursday night,
with a loss of 4,000 barrels.

Boy

something

your

jimmy pipe or in a
And
makin’s cigarette.

style.”

—

some

old

"I saw
have It," said the lady.
you at the Inst review of the troops.”
The remembrance of his rattletrap
call brought back tile smile that Bob
had seen on that occasion.
It was a
becoming smile, and now that Boh had
prepared the way for his revenge he
returmsl the smile In kind.
"The steel works are to he opened
tomorrow," lie replied. “I confess that
my equipage was out of place at the
review of the army. Tomorrow It will
be more appropriate.
We Americans
arc representatives of commerce and
manufacture. We do not put on much

j

of

when you fire-uj)
Prince Albert in

"1

The psius through the small of my back j!
were
relieved and my kidneys were
place.
strengthened.”
Puring the ceremonies Bob's cabby
Over three years later, Mr. Tear said:
got on to grounds reserves! for royalty,
“Wbst I said in recommendation of
and his old trap, desecrating a space on
Doan's kidney Pills before bolds good
Which stood the splendid equipage of
and 1 can recommend them as the best
! the duchess, was ordered off by a pokidney medicine on the market.”
licemnn. Bob slipped a fistful of gold
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
pieces Into the man's hand, who
I
**k for s kidney
remedy—get Doan’s Kid- ; straightaway, pretending that there
the same that
ney Pills
Mr. Tar I was no
way for the cab to get out of
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
him
j the tangle of vehicles, permitted dag
I to remain. The duchess looked
gen at tlw* official and at Bob, but said

»»•_
j
| nothing.
hair and scalp
the sovereign
Beside the wire
I her daughter. Kudoxla. There
NEED DAILY CARE something discordant between

You’ve hit the
right tobacco

The government reajied a substantial pecuniary benefit
Those who
were In arrears for their taxes paid
them, and there were thousands more
to he taxed.
The duke discarded the
tarnished tinsel of a hundred years
and purchased new and modern articles. The duchess and Eudoxia sent to
Paris for gowns of the latest fashion.
Families of the head men of the steel
company came to live at the capital,
and a social circle was formed similar
to that existing In the capital of a
democratic monarchy.
But who was at the bottom of this
prosperity? No one but the president
of the steel company knew, and he
would not telL
But what had been
done was only the beginning.
The
large force that was employed In opening the mlties, preparing the water
power for use. buildlug the vast city
of machine shops, was as nothing to
the influx of workmen that took place
on the completion of the plant and the
commencement of manufacture.
Certain property belonging to the crown
wns sold In town lots, bringing In a
sum of money that enabled the reign
lug sovereign to pay bis debts and Invest the balance at an Interest that
brought him a truly ducal revenue.
Shortly tiefore the works were started Uoliert Anderson returned to the
capital, bringing letters of certain persons Influential In various governments
to members of the cabinet of Iscaria.
Being a young man of good appearance. tall and well built, he progressed
rapidly In a social way In the court
circle. He made no dtsplny of wealth,
dressed plainly, and no one suspected
that he was very rich.
One of the
lmjiortaut functions he attended was
a ball at the palace,
the tlrst given
since the royal ladles had put off their
old fashioned gowns und appeared In
their Parisian costumes
Anderson
was taken to the royal family for Introduction and. on giving place to oth
ers
tic fore the sovereign. Joined the
young IukIi. ss Kudoxla.
"It seen s to me.” she said, "that I
have seen you tiefore somewhere."
“And your highness' face Is familiar
to me," replied Boh.

between

ary

charged

upon to do

By JOHN v. larned

came

a

If a few yean ago
Mid yon could treat catarrh by breathiui air

Between the
Old and the New.

There are In Europe a number of
petty
kingdoms, prim -Ipalltles and
dukedoms that In the various changes
of the map which have occurred during ten or a dor.cn centuries have for
one cause or another la>en left out of
the great divisions.
One of these Is
the duchy of Iscarla, which several
centuries ago. on readjusting the bound

had

one

Illustrating the Dif-

lerence

;;

FOR CATARRH

some

| A Story

;;

SIMPLE remedy
ji>t llrrathe Hyomei Poor Timm
Day and Be Relieved.

told that the Iscarla Steel company was building a plant to smelt the
Iron to be taken from the mines In
the mountains, but as to who or what
was the Iscarla Steel company the
chamberlain was given no satisfaction.
The building of the works, the opening of the mines, caused the Influx of
workmen to the capital. A park was
laid out a few miles from the city, but
near the plant, on which long rows of
laborers’ cottages sprang, as It seemed,
out of the ground.
Hundreds of men
who had left their families to go elsewhere In search of employment returned.
It seemed as If Iscarla had
been dead and some unseen power had
breathed into It the breath of a new
Hie.
waa

The Iscaria
I! SteelWorks

KENNEDY'S

OR.

StoMUMMII

being done, sent bis grand chamberlain to Inquire what It all meant He

My Life. My
former weight
was 102 lbs. My
Mother who is

76 Years Old
Had brown

so

Weak She could scarcely walk.
She also took Peruna and is fleshier and looking well.
The above splendid woman is Mrs. Hattie Hamilton, of 918 Glen Ave.. Latonia. Ky.
Address The Peruna Co., of Columbus,
She recoin in.*ndst Peruna t*. all housewives.
Ohio, for a free copy of the “Ills of Life."

^

Always Reliable
When you put Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers into
your fields, they start right off to work restoring the fertility of
the soil, and feeding your crops to an abundant yield. But these
powerful fertilizers do not stop with that—they keep right at
work putting the land in best condition for next year’s crops.
That ! because they're animal fertilizers, made out of BONE, BLOOD,
MEAT and high-grade chemicals. The very thing that ought to be in yonr
fields—natural plant food in its most powerful and productive form.
It makes the most natural, most
Animal food it what plants need.
sensible and the best fertilizer. And the richest kind of organic food
is the BONE, BLOOD and MEAT Animal Fertilizers made by the Parmenter
& Polsey Company.
Get

our

seen our

booklet showing results in 1915 without
dealer! It'll pay you to meet him.

PARMENTER & POLSEY CO.,

Don’t

Forget

potash.

l

Hst« job

BOSTON, MASS.

to Get

Ballard’s Golden Oil
The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opiates ;no alcohol
25c and 50c at all dealers.
On sugar, pleasant to take.
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rearages

reckoned

at

the

of $2 pet

rate

Clifton Church Roll-call.
The annual church roll-call and dinner
were held Saturday, Dec. 11, at the home
of M. F. Chick. A goodly number waa

▼ear.

AdYertlslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Baslness communications should be*addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
»ole to Trk Hancock county Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

present, nearly
few friends.

all of the members and

A

dinner such

the

as

a

ladies

|

to get up, was
served at noon.
The roll-call and Responses were in the
afternoon, also letters from absent members and former pastors were read. Alto2,500
gether it was a day pleasantly and socially spent, strengthening the ties of
1816.
Christian fellowship in the little church.
The Sunday school closed Dec. 12, owing
of this church know how

This week’s edition of
American is 2,400 copies.

Average per week for 1914,
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 5,

Tte

baa apparently won
in the scramble for the State re-

to cold weather aud the

Skowhegam
oat

many bad to go,
Tbe school was

some

women.

has served most efficiently
office for four years.

j

in this

The largest offering was the birthday
offering of $9.31, the smallest waa thirtyfive cents, and the average was $1.00. A
cradle-roll department was
organized

It is estimated that the 1915 trade >
balance in favor of the United States during tbe season and has a membership
That is j of fourteen, making a total enrollment of
will aggregate $1,750,000,000.
somewhat different from the monthly efghty-nine in the school. To the library
balance against ns before the out- was added forty-five volumes. Considering that the town has only a population of
break of the war.
217, scattered broadcast for miles, it seems
the Sunday school is doing very well away
New York is now the world’s largest
back in the woods.
It
has
and
city.
outstripped London,
now

has

population

a

of 4,766,883 as

From the Law Court.

compared

with London’s 4,521,358.
London’s losses because of the war
will increase New York’s lead.

The law court has affirmed the verdict
for plaintiff in the case of Stephen D.
Bridges vs. George £. Patterson, both of

Bucksport.
The cause of

prohibition

is

making

strides.
State-wide prohibition became effective in seven states
with the beginning of the new year,

and the case is before this court on the
usual motion for a new trial.
There is no
controversy concerning tbe law involved in
the case. The issue was solely one'of fact.
and it is the opiLion of tbe court that the
verdict of the jury was not su manifestly
j
j wrong as to warrant us in disturbing it. Accordingly the entry must be
Motion overruled.

than 3,000 saloons out of
The states are Iowa, Col-

more

business.

rescript

follows:

Action of assumpsit to recover balance
alleged to be dne on sale of a certain quantity of fish. Tbe verdict was for tbe plaintiff

rapid

putting

The

orado, Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Arkansas and South Carolina.

!
Secretary

of Agriculture

Houston

says that "despite the greatly disturbed condition of the world for the
last fifteen months, due to the war,

Comeponocncr.

agriculture in the United States prospered”. He should have said that, by
the aid of the war, agriculture in the
United States has prospered.
Since
the war began there has been an in- !
crease

farm

announce

of 32 per cent, in the value of

Dover’s
postofflce primary has
fizzled out. Forty-seven votes were
cast for the
three candidates who
participated in the primary, and now
Senator Johnson has recommended the

information

of

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
At the annual meeting of the North
Ellsworth Farmers’ club, held in Agricultural ball last
Saturday evening, the
following officers were elected: President, Alvin E. Maddocks; secretary, H.
Fremont Maddocks; treasurer, Asa C.
Flood; trustees, Qalen Maddocks, Charles
W. Sweeney, William K. McGown, Judsoo
Sargent, and Mrs. Matilda M.

primary

candidates, Secretary of State Bunker
has issued a statement .showing the
number of signatures required on

Phillips.

nomination papers. The law requires
that nomination papers shall bear the
names of not less than one per cent,
or more than two per cent, of the
total vote cast at the last Slate election in the district where the candidate is to be voted for.
Nomination

When Zachariah Jellison, now of Brookwas a boy and a young
man,
his home was in North Ellsworth.
He
has always had a kindly feeling for the

lyn, N. Y.,

people here. Last summer he gave the people of North Ellsworth the historic bell
that

Edgar Rice

Maine Branch of Navy League.
Maine branch of the Navy league of
the United States has been organized reA

cently,
Castine,

with
the

Arthur W.

temporary neadquarters at
residence of the secretary,

Patterson,

who

for the

pres-

ent is helping direct the work of organization from his law office in that town.
J. Howard Wilson, who has a summer
home on Nautilus island, near Castine is
chairman of the Maine organization, and
National President Robert M. Thompson,
of Washington, D. C., has appointed the
following men on the Maine membership
committee—John F. Hill, Augusta; Harrison B.
Webster, M. D., Castine; C. B.
Kingston, Bastport; Morris McDonald,
Portland; Charles M March, Portland;
Hon. John C. Stewart, York village, and
several others throughout the State.
The Navy league was organized in 1801,
and some of the most prominent men in
the country are members. Among its
officials and directors are found the names
of Admiral George Dewey, Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, Rev. Lyman Abbott, August
Belmont, Alton B. Parker, Blihu Root, J.
P. Morgan, Perry Belmont, and Henry
Watterson. National headquarters are at
the Southern building, Waahiu gton, D. C.
Briefly, the purpose of the league is
summed up in toe following paragraph:
It is a non-partisan, patriotic society. It
endeavors to spread before the people information aa to the condition of the naval
forces snd ships, and to awaken interest
in ell matters tending to improve the
navy’s efficiency. The Maine branch works
directly by authority, end under orders of
National body, J being a unit of tbe

J?

old court house at

ia

visiting

Lester Crane and wife
Harbor.

follows: Ellsworth class, 12—25;

11—22; Mt. Desert, 9—18.

out of the

BIRCH HARBOa

cock county the minimum and maxinumber of signatures required

mum

Eden, 9—18; Bucksport, 10—21; Deer
Isle, 9—17; Hancock, 12—24; BluefilU,

came

Castine. He paid for the material to install
the bell in the chapel here. He has just
sent |2S, to help pay for the new fence for
the cemetery.

papers for county office in Hancock
county must bear at least seventyone names and not more than 142.
In the representative classes in Han-

are as

candidate

B.

who refused to
mary. And of course the three candidates who did participate are feeling very happy over the outcome.
It’s about time for the lightning to
strike in Ellsworth.
the

a

in

Anderson,
participate in the pri-

For

that i will be

the coming republican primaries for a
renomination for county treasurer.
I am willing to go before the voters on
my record in office, and lam not entering
; the primaries without firBt having had
i assurances of support from all parts of the
county.
At the proper time I shall make a careful and vigorous canvass, and respectfully
ask the support of the republicans of
Hancock county.
Boyd A. Blaisdell.

products.

appointment of Bion

To the Voters of Hancock County:
In order to make my position clear, this
is to

in Sunset.
are

here from

Seal

B. C. Baker, of Sullivan, spent Christwith hia w ife, who ia teaching here.
I
W. E. Perkins has moved his family to
Lower Harbor where he has employment
mas

|

for the winter.
E. E. Rice and wife went to Sooth
Goulds boro Wednesday to visit Mrs.
Rice’s brother, a D. Bickford, who is ill.
J. W. Rice and wife have returned from
Bar Harbor where they spent Christmas
with their daughter, Mrs. Robert McKay.

Jan. 3.

“Pa,

worth next Friday
There will be an
afternoon session at the high school

or more.

fifty.

was

average

C.

man’s wife is hia better half,
isn’t she?’' “We are told so, my §on.”
“Then, if a man marries twice there isn’t
anything left of him, ia there?”
a

aoturtacBuitt*

EVERYBODY NEEDS
PURE, JCH BLOOD

Pure blood enables the stomach,
liver and other digestive organs to do
their work properly. Without it they
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite,
sometimes faintness, a deranged state
of the intestines, and, in general, all
the symptoms of dyspepsia.
Pure blood ia required by eyery
organ of the body for the proper performance of its functions.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure
blood, and this is why it is so successful in the treatment of so many
diseases and ailments. Its acts directly on the blood, ridding it of
scrofulous and other humors. It is
a peculiar combination of
blood-puri-

fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving
substances. Get it toiay.

Frasier was born in Ellsworth, the
daughter of the late Capt. Benjamin Lord
and wife. Her early life was spent here,
and here she was married to Mr. Frasier, a
member of a well-known Ellsworth family. Boon after their marriage they
moved to New Jersey and later to Lynn,
Mass., where they resided for many years,
until going to California a few years ago.
Besides her husband, with whom she
had spent fifty-four years of wedded life,
she leaves
one daughter,
Mrs. Samuel
Taylor, one grandson, all of Los Angeles,
and one sister-Mrs. R.
R. Dority, of
Sargentville.
Tfuchfru’ Meeting.
The teachers of the Ellsworth-Franklin
district will meet in convention in Ells-

long distance that

three miles

interesting and well attended the past season. It was in session
enrollment of
County Treasurer Boyd A. Blaisdell eight months, with an
scholars.
The total attenannounces that he will again be a can- j seventy-five
dance was 1,412, the largest attendance was
didate for the republican nomination I
i ninety, the smallest was thirty-three, the
for connty treasurer. Mr. Blaisdell

formatory for

FRAZIER.

Mrs.

annual report of the State board of assesThis is an increase for
sors just issued.
the year of $169,029.

aaoBcrlptlon Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for six
months; 50 cents for three months; If paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 58 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arare

MILTON

special appropriation of |260 has
Abbie J. Lord, wife of Milton Frasier,
made by the governor and council
died at her home in Los Angeles, Cal., on
to meet the expense of investigating the
Dec. 23 last. Mrs. Frasier, whose health
affairs of the Hancock Fire Insurance Co.,
had not been gojd for several years,
as authorized by the last legislature.
suffered an attack of grip which so weakher conHancock county’s valuation has in- ened her heart that although
bad somewhat improved she was
creased from $36,821,119 in 1914 to $37,160,- dition
weak to rally.
363 on April 1, 1916, according to tbe too
A

been

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

building, opening at 1.30 o’clock. The
program for the afternoon ia aa follows:
History in the Grades, Miss Catherine Hurley
Some Methods in Teaching, Mra Rena Rollins
Defects in High School Preparation,

atriuTtununt*.

&cgal>atun.
WAT* or'HAINK.

OBITUARY.

GOSSIP.

County or Hancock ah.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court nest to be holden at Ellsworth
within and for the county of Hancock on
the second Tuesday of October A. D. 1916.
represents Charles W.
Grinds
of Ellsworth, in said counts
State, that toe Is seized in fee simple and
as tenant in common of and in certain real
estate situated in Ellsworth aforesaid, to wit:
A certain parcel of land situated in Ellsworth
on the easterly side of High street, being that
parcel bounded westerly by High street:
northerly by land formerly of Mason, now of
Mount Desert Transit Company: easterly by
land formerly of Beal; and southerly bv the
Mason J.>y lot so called; being the Weaver
lot so called on High street, being the same
premia a which are described in the deed
from John A. Peters to the said Charles W.
dated
Or ndal.
January 14, 1914. and recorded in the records of the registry of deeds
for Hancock connty. Maine, vol. 807. page
294: that your petitioner is the owner of one
undivided half part thereof with the following named persons and persons unknown
who together are the owners of the remaining
half part, to wit; Fred A. Weaver or Fred A.
Estella C.
Jordan, of Eureka. California;
Johnson, of Hardwick, Vermont, one of the
betra of Zachariah Weaver formerly of said
Ellsworth, deceased; and Clara E. York, of
Bluehitl. in said connty of Hancock; and the
other heirs of said Zachariah Weaver, if any
there be. whose names and residences are
unknown to your petitioner; and that your
petitioner desires to hold his said interest in
sev«ralty; wherefore he prays that notice to
ali persons interested, .c wit. to all person*
named as owners in the petition, together
with public notice to all persons interested in
said property and unknown may be ordered,
commissioners appointed, and his said inter
eat set out to him to be held tn fee and in

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE!

SB8PBOTFULLY

ESTABLISHED 1888
fiarjttoi la to INalc las In* a Craai Mast Is a tottarj
OMnt Mi lot
MotocycIsA, Bicycles, Bswing
Sheet Manic and Mu.ie Books,
Machine., Victor and Edison Tslklns Machines, Typewriters,
h

'•

;
■

local rlsws.
Vacuum Cleaner*, Post Card* of
Always Reliable, Always t’p-to-dnte, Always Alive to Customers' |0.
teroats, Always Oo*nntw Satisfaction.
NONE BETTER MADK
GOODS ALWAYB HIGH GRADE.

easy

i

[utn Mato,

payment terms

S. J. CLEMENT,
Ergal Nouns.
NOTICK
taxes on

THE

|

i

OF

GOOD

land of
9 M

1»

«

!•

28 88

876

Xo 3Lrt.

24.000

848 00

60

162

40

1 06

647

9 87

11.778

117 «

I

1^

*

son

itu

**

H5

yn

;««
*

by road,
Rodney

on

west

Hargent.

by

1

dwelling bouse, 1 dwelling,
2 buildings,
acre,

Odell, heir* of Lutber. lot
land bounded on north by
land of Keth Habbidge, on
eaat by Hound, on west by
land of Richardson. 2 acres.
No 2 t«ot land bounded on
north by land of Hetb Bab*
bidge. on south by land of
Greeley. Hamlin andoihera.
on west by Kcbo take, 21

Hmalltdge. Flora, *3 ’ot land
bounded on north by rouf.
on east by shore, on aouth
by land of w W Vaughan,
on west by piirat* way, 1

an

175

<3

*>;

21 ft

43

j(|

Allen T.l 5 lot at Otter
Creek, bounded cm north by
land of heirs of W T Walls,
on south by old Bracy lot,
on east

by road,on

by

w«.a

land of Walls, I 7*10 seres.
Tnrr, Angeline. *3 lot land,
part of Gsorge F Greeley
estate. 38Hi aC.es,
Tracy. Ruth C.lot land bound*
ed on north by county road,
on east br laud of George K
Davis and graveyard, on
south by land ot Kodtck, on
west by land of Davis and
Kodirk
1 dwelling bouse. 1
building. 2 »»acres,
Whiting, heirs of H K, *4 lot
land bounded on north by
land of Holme* and 41 en,
on south by land of B.ais
dell, Kodick and Richardson. on we«t by l»nd of F 8
Higgins, 8\ acre*.
Whiting, heirs of Henry, Jr. *3
lot land bounded on uorth
by land oi Wellington, on
east by land
formerly of
Kmery, 00 aouth by laud of
Connors, on west bv land
formerly of Ha'isbury. 5
acres.

283

g

t?S

*,»

40

IS

50

1

ft

Young. Ralph, lot land bound*
ed on north by land of Trust
Co. on eaat by Hound, on
south by laud of Allen Gran
He Co. Greeley. Hamlin and

1M

5 18

others. 8 acre*
No 2 lot land
bounded
north, east, south and west
by land of Grveley. Hamitn
and o.hers. I building. S acres,
2ft
100
Masairr T Us as. Collector of tagt*
of the town of Mount D«»ert.

STATIC or

MAINE.

Ly>U*dor,i Advertitement of Hats of Load* cf
Son-Rttuirni O
taxes on
Unpaid
of Trenton, in

the

tear

1913.

mera.

land* situated in the tow*
the county of Hancock, for

list
THKof following
non-eraident
Trenton

610

16 67

100

2 70

230

6 75

375

10 13

30

AJ

8,000

17 21

90
100

*

2 43
j

to

12,937

349 30

50

1 35

50

1

gj

000

16 20

1,(M0

29 16

j

of taxea on reel hum
owner* in the town of
aforesaid, for th* year 1915, comnitt ed to me lot collection for aaid towu 01
the 14th day of May, I9i4. remains unpaid
sod notice la hereby given that If aaid taiw
with interest and charges are not previocalj
paid, so much of the real relate taxed aa J
anfhcient to pay the amount due therefor, i»clu- ing interest and charges will be aoid
without further notice at public auction at
Evergreen halt in aaid town, on the first Mobday in February. I9i6, at 9 o’clock a. m
Amt oi
Ui daa
Name of owner, description of
(odd ia
Jt ck*»
property.
Est H K Davit, cottage Jot \ acre situa ted at Pleasant Beach. Bat aide.
I J*
Arthur Hbour. cottage »rd 64 acres of
land, bounded north by Mr* L H
Cushman, weal by bay. eaat by Mrs
H A Trim, soath by O W faplay.
I*1
Heirs of Ann 0 Stuart. 78 acre* of land
including bnildinga. bounded north
by K F tiemick, south by C A Smith,
west by abore eut by JA Rem cfc
Heirs of Ann C Stoart. a lot of land
containing 100 acres, bouoded north
by Whitcomb, Haynes 4k Co., west by
shore, south by laod of Gertrude
39U
Richa dson, east by unknown,
P C burrill. cottage and lot containing
3 acres. Shady Nook. Bayside.
P C Burrill, a ioi of land containing
124 acies, hounded north by Horace
Marks, south *y Und of MeComick.
wes by shore, east by *own ro*d.
1**
Est C A ('and age. 24 acres of land situI?5
ated at Osk PointL*urn candage, 1 acre of land situated
2#
at Oak Point.
Geo Wauou, farm and stable, containing Sft seres, bound d north by estate
BenJ Kittredge, south by lan 1 of
Charles Higgins, east by Slat* road.
Heirs J «rues Lord, wood let containing
3ft
40 acres, situated in Trenton woods.
Nathan Ash, farm containing 42ft acres
including buildings, bounded north
by land of C C Young, south Ralph
and Mri P C Springer, east by shors,
west unknown.
I W Herrick farm containing .'ft acres,
with buildings, founds
north by
land of C S t orson. south by land of
H*
Geo Mitch II, east by shore,
Aloion Hard*u. 18 acres of land situated in Bayside, part of Mrs Susanna
4*
Alley farm.
Heirs Russ* 11 Hopkins# 40 acres of
laud including buildings bouoded
north by land of D Rodick 4k Son.south
and west by land of T J Hopkins, east
bv town road.
H lr» Russ**U Hopkins, wood lot containing 26 acres, bounded north and
west •»>• land of Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co. sou.h E J Douglass, east un-

known,
8 afford, farm
oontaining lift acres
iocludmg buildings, hounded north
S' d e. st by town road, south
by H C

G J

Desirable Tenement

Smith, west unknown,
G J 8 afford, a lot of laad

JjfllSST

«0 acre*.

G J 8.afford,
26 acres,
G J Stafford,
acres,
G J Stafford,

Rage

HOUSE—Bight-room

I I

acre*.

acre.
Hmtth.

IODQING

HARDWOOD—

.

•ere*.

rORD

HARDWOOD—Four

Rlace. 117*

on ea*t

Jar Salt.

WHEREAS,

.

|

WHEREAS,

ONE

t-t

o 2, V lot land bounded on
north by land of Maine Co,
on eaat by land of A R Freeman. on *ontb by the Ham*
on
aels estate.
west by
shore. 9 N acres.
McCormick. Annie, lot land
bounded on north by land of
Chittick. on east and south
by ro«d. on west by land of
A
A Hodgdon.
1 dwelling
! house, building. >•* acre,
Nash,
heirs of Henrietta, lot
Value Tax. ;
land bounded on north by
land of it O Abbott and
others, on south br land of
Richardson
on
Brothers,
we*t by
abore. 1 dwelling
bouae. 115 scree.
#675 f 18 ■
Nickerson. George, lot land
bounded on north and east
i
by land of Rodney Hargeot,
on aouth by land of Holmes
and Allen, on weal by road,
acre.
I ‘-a
No J. lot land bounded on
north br land of T C Higgtnn.

CLOTHES.

BILLIARD

■

land of W H Freeman, on
aouth by land of Maine
company, on wont by ahore,
S \ acre*.
Moan* Desert A Maine Coast
I/undl’o, «n lot land bounded
on north by land of George
W II
ay nr*, on aouth by land
of Hodgdon. on west by Lunt

_

land situated in the town of
Mount Desert in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1915.
following list of taxes on real estate of
In the town of
non resident owner*
Mount Desert, for the tear 1915, committed to
town, on the 31 tt
me lor collect Ion for said
dav of May. rerosins unpaid; and notice is
herebv given that if said taxes. Interest and
charges are not previously p**d, so .nuch of
thereat estate taxed, as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will he sold at public auction at the
Neighborhood House, in said town, on the
first Monday in February, 191*, at 19 o*clock

Unpaid

severalty.

!

desired

lilt M-M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I HH » » >"T' If-WWI

Dated at Ellsworth this ninth day of October a. d. 1916.
Chaklks W. Gbindai,.
a niBy Peters A Craotree, his attorneys.
STATE OF MAINE.
Nstne of owner, description
of property.
or
Rancoce as.
John A. Scott Co untv
Supreme Judicial
Court, October Term 1915.
Address.State Supt. Payaon Smith
Atherton. Melville J. lot isnd
Ellsworth, Maine, October 21,1915.
bounded on north by land of
There will be an evening meeting at
Upon the foregoing peiition Ordered. That
A J Ca>ter. on south by esthe petitioner
notice of the pendency of
tate of George F Greeley, on
Hancock ball, with an address by State the petition to give
all peraoua named therein knd
west by shore. 110 acres.
are known, by causing a
Supt. Smith, on “The Citizen and Hia whoseof residences
Barr, heirs of Thomas W. ^
the petition and of this order thereon
copy
lot land boundei on north
Schools”.
to
be
served
each
ol
said
fourparties,
I
upon
by land of George W Haynes,
The citizens are invited to attend the teen days, at least, before the second Tueson south by land of Hodgdon,
day of April a. d. 1916, by some person duly
on west by town road, 19**
meetings.
They are especially urged to authorized to serve civil processes in Ihe
acres.
where served.
attend the evening meeting.
Supt. Smith place
No 2, a* lot land bounded on
And it is further ordered that notice be
north ny land of Maine Co.
has
a
and
a
most
always
message,
pleas- given to all persona interested and named as i on
e*st
by laod of Allen
Hia subject is unknown in said petition by causing a copy ! Freeman, on south by the
ing way of delivering it.
thereof and of this order thereon to be pub.Samuels estate, on west by
one which, in itself, should' appeal to all
lished three weeks
consecutively in the Ell*- | snore. 6-V acres,
citizens interested in the welfare of the worth American, the first publication to be
Blaisdell, estate of Samuel P.
thirty days at least before said second Tueslot land bounded on nortb bv
He
schools.
should
be
greeted by day of April a. d. 1916, that all may theu appublic
town farm, on east by land
before
our
Judicial
Court
then
pear
Supreme
audience.
a large
of Mab 1 Hayward, on west
to be holden at Ellsworth in said county and
road. 8-\ acres.
by county land
answer to said petition.
bounded on
No 2. lot
Akmo W. King.
north by land of Homes and
Justice ol the 8upreate Judicial Court.
on south by Isnd of
others,
A true copy of the petitluu and order of
Kodick, on west by road. 4tg
ft* Finer the Stuff the More Watch- of court thereon.
acres.
Attest: T. F. Mabonby.
Bovd. Bvrcn. 6-16 lot laod
ful On. Should Be.
Clerk Bupren e Jud.cial Court.
! bounded on nortb and west
It la a very common mistake to beCOLLECTOR'S* NOTICE.
by Isnd of C P Weston, on
east by land of Wellington,
lieve that good materials, whether of rT,0 be sold at public auction for non-payacres.
on south by road.
1 ment of taxes thereon, on tbe first Moneotton. silk or wool, need less care than day of February, 1916. at 9 o’clock a. m.. at Blodgett. Eleanor E. lot laod
bounded on north by road,
the
ones.
How
often
one
described
does
comKpwrcrth League hall,
following
cheap
on east by Isnd of Htephen
of owners thereof, to wit:
Isnd of
plain of the lack of wearing quality In premises
Whitney, on west by
Amt of
Maoel HavwarJ. on south
Value, tax
a garment for which a big price has
by shore. 1 coitsge. 1 buildMinnie M Stanley, land on west
been paid. Yet. most frequently, what
ing. 1 48 100 acres.
side of Old Harbor, bounded on
Bracy. William H. lot ’and
has worn out the fabric lias not been
north by land of J T McKay, oa
bounded on north by Bracy
east by shore of Old Harbor, on
actual use, but the neglect It has Buf.and Kmery.on east bytiand of
south by land of Chester R
H J and E N Wallr. on south
fered.
and
Stewart, on west by land of A G
by Isnd of DavidonBracy
west by
Dolliver, ^ acre.
$ 13
One of the- principal differences beMary Hunker,
393
Buildings on above land.
land of C H Emery.
acres,
tween good and cheap materials Is that
Clark. Mrs Frank, lot land
$316 $ 8 72 ,
bounded on north br J A
the better grades arc finer spun. This
William McKenzie, land bounded
Homes, on east, south aad
on north and east by land of E
may mean that the fabric la stronger
west by land of ET RichardF Bridges, on south by land of
son. 2 acres.
and. In proportion to the uses to which
Wilmer 1 Bridges, on west by
Carter. R W, lot land bounded
It Is put. may wear longer, but It also
land of E F Bridges. 1 acre,
65
f 23
on north by J A Homes, on
Mabel McKtnzie, land on east
east by Echo lake, on south
means that each tiny thread by Itself Is
side of Old Hs.-bor, bounded on
by laud <f 8 ebbins and
weaker and more apt to Injury. Anynorth by land of Edmund F
Allen, on west by Bunker
on east and south by
Bridges,
lot, 74 acres.
which
thing
may attack the threads
land of W.lmer I Bridges, on
lot
land
Cora,
Douglass.
one by one. therefore, does more harm
west by land of Janie* L Bridges,
bounded on north by land of
acres.
23
1*9
land
of
on
ess'Griswold,
by
with fine goods than with coarse.
248
Buiidtngs on above land,
Van Dyke, on soatb by land
No matter how careful one may try
of Candage and town land7 47
$271
ing, on west bv laud of Winto be. clothes that one wears gradually Arthur
Phillips, Orlno island,
sor and Heal ftarbor Reatiy
30 seres.
2V>
get a trifle of the grease from the perCo. 1 cottage. 1 stable, &
50
Buildings on above island,
acres.
spiration of the body. In spite of conWharf on above island,
90
Fen nelly, heirs of William. H»
stant watching clothes will
become
lot laud bounded ou north
and east by lantr of R L
dusty. This combination of dnst and William Kngemsn.lsnd near head *390 ion
Grindie, on south by land
of Tootbacher Cove, kuown as
body moisture forms a regular breeding
formerly of H A Keor.ison.
the Stewart place, bounded on
on west by land of heirs of
ground for tiny little vegetable growths.
north by land of John F Mobler,
Richard Heath. S3 acres.
« n east
These are so small that It takes the
by lard of Bradford E
No 2. ‘4 lot land bounded on
Rowe snd shore of Toothacher
Holmes
north and east by
most powerful microscope even to see
Cove, on south by shor. of
and Allen, on west by road,
Tootbacher Cove, on west by
them.
8\ acres.
land of Emily M Gambia. An
F'reeman. heirs of Lewis. lot
In themselves these bacteria do bat
drewC Smith and Alice E Roblaud bounded on uortb by
40$
little harm, but many of them set free
inson, 114 acres,
land of A J Carter, on east
181
Buildings on above land,
by land of Peters and others,
an acid which eata Into the fiber of the
on south by
land of M J
material.
If the Individual fiber la
$587 18 19
Atherton, on west by shore.
Minnie A Staples, heirs, land on
26 acres
coarse the deposit of the acid upon It
Atlantic road
near
Atlantic
is not enough to eat all the way
harbor, bounded on north by
and east by Great
north
land of 8 I Carpenter, on east
pond, on aoutb by laud of
through, but If It is sheer or woven of
and south oy town road, on
J J Homes. 55 acres.
weat
land
S
of
John
fine threads one by one the threads are
by
No 8. H* lot land b unded on
Staples
heirs. 2 acres,
38
north by land of W U Gray,
eaten through and the texture weakHouse on above land
153
on east by lot No i, on south
wood
lot
near
Otter
Land,
ened.
by land of Ella Mason, on
bounded on north by
west by Isnd of W H Freepond*,
Good clothing. Instead of being kept
land of Francis M Torrey, ana
man. 25 acres.
of
A
land
C Smith, on east by
shut away In boxes and drawers, should
No 4. lot land bounded on
land of Edmund F Bridges,
estate of
north
by (Jlaod of on
1* constantly aired and shaken. The ! on south by land of David C
Q« orge
east by
eeley.
Bridges, Harvey C Bridges and
finer the material the more often ahonld
land of Richard H.atb. on
Parker Bridges heirs and land
aouth by laod of heirs of
It be looked after. A coarse piece of
of Oliver bowiey, on weat by
Robert Lewis, on west by
land of Oliver Bowiey, 16 acqpa.
3$
goods will wear oat by using, a fine
pond and marsh, 50 acres,
heiraof George B, lot
Galley,
piece by being laid away.—New York
5
82
$204
land on west side of Great
48
American.
H. W. Joyce, Tax Coll.ctor.
acres,
pond.
j
Swan's Island, Me., Dec. 27,1916.
Greeley A Friend. 4 lot land
on east aide of Hunter’s
NOTICE OF FOKECLOMIJRK.
Beset Brook, known as the
('stsrrh Cannot Be Cured
Amelia M. Fcgg. late of HanYoung lot. bounded on north
st>ad. on east oy land of
cock. in tbe couoty of Hancock and
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they canby
Pineo and Bracy. on south
not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is State of Maine, deceaaed. by her mortgage*
by land uf William T Walla,
a blood or constitutional
disease, and in deed dated June 2a, a. d. 1919, and recorded
on
west by land of David
order to cure it you must take internal rem- in Hancock county. Maine, registry of deeds,
Bracy, 12>* scree.
edies.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia taken inter- it hook 600. page 420. conveyed to tbe under- |
lot land
nally, acts directly upon the blood and mu- signed. Arthur L Keef. a certain lot or parcel Greeley A Hale.
bounded on north by county
of land situated in said Hancock and bounded
cous surface.
Hall’s Catarrh Care ia not a
rocri.ou cast bi land of W H
quack medicine. It was prescribed by on of and described as follows, to wit: —Beginning
Brscy. on south by land of
the best physicians in this countrv for years on the east side of he town road leading down ;
Kobertoff. "The Blake Lot”,
and is a regular prescription
It is c mposed tbe east side of Hancock Neck, so jailed, at a
18*4 acres,
of the best tonics known, combined with the large rock situated about s x rods south of tbe
Grant, J, Hi lot land, unbe«t blood purifiers, acting directly on the south line of tbe Thomas Bennett lot; thence
divided. bounded on north,
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination easterly parallel to the said Thomas Bennett's
east, sou h add west by land
of the two ingredients is what produces such south hue s x rods to a stak ; thence southof W H Freeman. 1 acre.
wonderful result* in curing catarrh.
Send er<y parallel with said town road five and onehalf rods to a stakr; thence westerly parallel
Graves. Helen B, lot Isnd
for testimonials, free.
bounded on north by Isnd of
with said Thomas Bennett's *ouiii line six
F. J. CH E N K Y A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
A Gilpstrick. on
east and
rods to said town road: thence by said town
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
aouth by private way, on
the p ace of begin uing'. containi g
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
j road tothiee
west by and of J D Phillips,
thirty
square rods, with all tbe build1 cottage II 28 acr a,
ings thereon. See deed of April 15, i8»V reHad lock, heirs of William E,
corded in vol. 2t>4, pa«.e 619, Hancock county.
lot land bounded on north
Me. regis ryof deeds. Also de d from Lucy
and east by land of Htebbios.
A Moon to Amelia M. Fogg dated December
WOOD SAWS, genuine Olentsngv, 4. 1907. And whereas the coudilion of the
on aouth ny land of B W
guirante^d 80" $6 36. smaller sizes in above d» scribed mortgage nas been broken, : Candage. on west by land of
proportion. Tilting table*. $14 60. Send for and now r*mains broken, now. therefore, by
H L Martin, 15 acres.
catalog Thormdirb Mach in a Co., Portland, reason of tbe breach of ibe condition tbereor. Harper, heirs of Nebemiah.
Me.
lot land on west side Great
I claim a foreclosure of said murtg *ge, and do
Pond. 50 acres,
hereby give notice of my inuniion to foreHu bard, heirs of K K, lot
HOUSE. 44 Upton St
Boston. close the aaio mortgage.
laud bounded on north by
»
Mass: ttroons. all let.
Astboi L Kkbf.
Will sell at a
town road, on east and aouth
great sacrifice on account of illness.
W. F.
By Fred L. Mason, hisa’torney
Lcivby. McKinley. Me.
by land of W W Frasier, on
duly authorized. I
west by shore. 1 cottage, 17«
Dated December 31. a. d. 1915.
and pool tables; good condiacres,
NOTICK Or rOKBCLOSUHK.
tion. Telephone either 62-6 or 69 8 tor
Hopkins, Edward, Hi of 7-10
information. Frank R. Moors, Ellsworth.
lot land at Hadlock pond,
Calvin P Moon, of SuM'van,
in the county of Hancock and State of
formerly of C H Frazier,
sleigh. 3 open baggies,
Whitten
8 4- 15 acres,
Maine conveyed to me. the undersigned, by
light top buggy
Inquire of M. H. or H hi* mortgage deed, dated the fourteenth
heirs of Lewis Hi of
Hodgkins,
W Haynbs. Ellsworth.
day
of February, a. d. 1914. and recorded in vol.
Hadlock
j 7 10 lot .and at
pond, formerly of C H Frapage 419 of the registry of deed* tor Han !
feet, two feet or siszier. 3 4-ib acres,
teen inches in length.
F. H. Osoood, cock county. Maine, a certain lot or parcel of
Ian
with a 1 buildings thereon, situated iu
Lawson, Arnold, lot land.
Ellsworth. Me
the town of Stwiingion, Hancock
In Bomesviiie
county, | Bueep island
Green or dry.
Frbd G
harbor. 8 acres,
Maine, hounded and described as fol ows, to
!
Smith,
Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone, wit: Beginning at the northwesterly sorner Laws >n, T W, lot laod bound133 18.
ed on
of ssid lot st a bolt,'it beins a point five (ft)
n
rth
by land of
feet easterly of a holt in the western line of
Greeley and Hamlin, on east
land of Benvenue Granit- ompany; then east
by Honod, on south by laud
twenty three degrees (29°) south at a right ! of Eugene Hale, on west by
angle with said western line n nety two (W) 1
county road, 185 acres,
feet to a bolt In the westeru side of
Morrisoo. Elmer J lot land
proposed
on wen side of Great
road: thence by the western side of said p oPond,
1 acre. Reference is made to
poscd road southerly one hundred aud forty
seven and siv-tenths (147.6) feet to a bolt in a
Haucock county registry of
cl A*, dcclnblc tenement.
/ II
rock; thence northwesterly io a bolt in a rock
deeoa, sol iu5, page 42.
at a poi t five feet easterly of the said western
No 2 Lot laud on west side
modern ooneanleneet and stable. Fom- line of
land of Beuvenue Grsnite Coot pan,;
of Great Pond.
Reference
thence
north
is
made to Haccock county,
Dr.
boose
twenty-three
eontb
degrees
(Sk0)
east
on
aide ol Mi In
erly
Qreely
parallel with, and five feet ea»te>)y of s»id
registry of deeds, vol 455,
■treet, nenrly opposite Hnnoock bell. App j wes<eru line one hundred and fourteen and
20. I acre.
o 3 Lot laod on west aide
five-tenths (lt«J) leei io the place of begintoC.C. Bi ..ill.
of Great Pond,
ning; and w. eress the conditions of said
formerly
Used to Harrison W Hodgmortgage have been and now are broken, now,
bones of Mrs. L. J. therefore, by reaeon of the breach off the conkins. % acre,
I
it
Bute
All modern tm- ditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said I Merchant. Albeit, 1 dwelling
St
Beeeee.
proee-nenis; eleeirlc lighu. bathroom, hot mortgage and give this notice for that par
bouse. 1 building,
end cold water np steira end d-rwn; hard- poee.
G bo me « 8. Haokbtit.
Moran, estate 01 T F, *4 lot
wood Boon, urn.ee. good born, large garden I
Dated at Ellsworth, this fifth day9 of Januland bounded on north by
plot. lagolreof Joan A. Smane. fllswortb. 1 ary a. d. 191*.
Charlton Yarnell, on east oy

CARE

IF

a

35

u

lot of land

containing «4

a

lot of land

containing U

Heirs D H Eppes 4 acres of laiul bounded north by A»ex Perie, south by land
of Benj Jordan, east by town road,
want

H

lot of land oontaining

a

acres.
in

83

oontaining

unknown,

•w
1

1

T J Hopkins, Collector
of taxes of the town of TreatonDeoember 3ft. 161ft.
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Bijou Theatre Hawock
Twice Daily

:

2 and 8

_!__

THE

O

Hall
m

_

_

aWfrtiwmtnU._____

___

I

THE 8th WONDER of the World
The Most

^aslnatlng story of Civil War and Reconstruction Days

EVER UNFOLDED BEFORE AMERICAN EYES

BIRTH

OF

A

NATION
COST

Lincoln’s Assassination.
Lee’s
Surrender to Grant.
Sherman’s
to
the
Sea. Battle of GetMarch

5,000 scenes,18,000characters,3,000 horses
Cities Built Up and then Destroyed hy Fire
Biggest Battle Scenes of the Civil War Re-enacted
Ford’s Theatre, Washington, Reproduced to the
Smallest Detail, for the Lincoln Assassination
Tragic and Wild Ku-Klux “RIDES”
Wonderful Artillery Duels in Which Real Shells
Were Exploded

Last Stand at Petersburg
North and South Re-united

tysburg.

War as it Actually is

More than

*

MiiiitHtiitiiitiiitiiiiiMifiiiiiiimitititiiiiiiiiiiiitutiiitmiiiiiiiitiiiimiiiMii

| Evening

Prices,

$500,000

50-75-$1|

6,000,000 have

it

seen

jinniniininirnmmmmiiiiiiiiriniftiiiiiiiiiimiriitiiititipiimtHtmiaiMf

(Matinee,

MiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimniitiiimiiiiiiimiiiitiiiiiniiHiiiimiHmiliiTi
Mall Orders Received

-

25-35-50)

I

Ti 111 ■ mi it imci a i n i ■ im i i ii i i i i ii i ii in i till kih i hiotii nn i i«ti i n ■ ■ i rn ii<icii«:im simil

Be SURE to SEE the GREATEST SENSATIONAL SUCCESS in STAGE ANNALS of the WORLD
Same Full Production and Music Effects

SYMPHONY
xpttuil

hottest.

ORCHESTRA

HE GUESSED RIGHT.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDER •*.
Now So« if You Con Toil Which Fair
annual meeting of the Stockholder* of
the U> ion Truat Company ,of Rileworih I
On* Ho Selected.
will be held at Itae banking room* of tbe j
A certain Turk, according to tbe
company In KHaworth on Tuesday. January |
U.iae. at 2 p m for the traoaactlon of the
story, was once married to a veiled
following buelneae:
lady In white In the presence of tbe
To cbouae a hoard of director* of the
1
\
company for the enacting year.
sultan. As soon as the ceremony was
% To chooae gu executive board of the comconcluded the bride mysteriously dispany for the ensuing year.
a.
To transact any other boiines* that may
appeared.
before
eatd
come
meeting.
legally
The groom was led Into an adjoining
Oman W. Tartar, Clerk.
Ellsworth. Me.. Dec ». 1915.
room, where stood twelve ladles all

THE

•SHAREHOLDER*' meeting.
annual meeting of tbe Kllawortb Loan
ft Bonding Aaaoclatlon will he held on
January IT. 1*19, at 7.W p. «*.. at the oAce of
tbe association in the Tapiey block. Kll*
worth. Maine, for the following purpo***:
Vor the election of a board of wren dl*
1.

THE

rectore

7
t.
nee*

For tbe election of an auditor,
For the traneactlon of aay Other bo«»
that
may properly come before *ald

dressed In white, but without veils.
from the twelve." exclaimed
j "Choose
the sovereign, "her that Is your bride."
As the man had never seen her face
the command bewildered him.
J
‘if you make a mistake," added his
majesty, “your life shall pay the forfeit."
The |*x>r man walked up and down
the row of beauties, but saw nothing
whatever to aid his choice.
“You have only a minute left." yell“Choose at
ed the sultan In anger.
onceT'
Ten of the ladles, the man noticed,
gave hltn nothing else than a stony
stare.
One of the remaining two
"The
frowned, the other smiled.

meeting.

O. W. Tan «*, Hrcrctary.
Ellsworth. Maine. Dec. D, I91E

CARD or THANK**.
TI^E extend sincere thank* to nil friend*
inter
nod neighbors for thsir
ff
e*! and sympathy
during the last !>Ine«a of
our dear mother.
Viol* J. Davis.
Liscoln P D*vts.
W*bbk» A Davi*.
Acocstv E. D*vt*.
H * burst A Davis.
Audi a L OtCCT.
Mamii K Kavpcsb.
Hadia P. Ouas
East Lamolne, Jan. 9, I9i9.

kindly

frowning one," he thought, "Is my
bride, fur she expresses her displeasure and Impatience at my Ignorance.
“No." he said to himself; "It must be
the smiling one. for she desires to Invite me to her.”
After dehntlng the subject In his
mind until his time was up he boldly
He
made a selection from the two.
He bad regained his
was successful.
Which was she—the one who
bride.
frowned or the one who smiled?

ANNUAL MKKTim
meeting of the stockholders
Union Hirer Telephone coiup ny
will be he’d at he «>fflce of the clerk In Aurora
at 19 o'clock a. m on Monday the 17th day of
January. 1919, for the purpose of electing a
board of it rector* for the ensuing y-er *n*i
the transact lag of any other business which
may legally come before said meeting.
II. T. 8ILS9Y. Clerk.
Aurora. Dec. 19. 1919.
f

E Annual
|*H of
the

1

in

Played

as

OF

RIEOES

15

FROM WAR- WRACK KI> POLAND.

chopping match Thuradav, and a
enjoyed in the evening.
Henry Bartlett and familv spent Christ-

her

in

Pauper Notice.

j

Htgal UoUcn.
Bankrupt's Petition far Discharge.
In the matter of
Joabph V DtiiiY,

Bankrupt.

i

JI In Bankruptcy.

To
e Hou Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United Mates for the District of Maine.
in
Bden.
V.
DANBY. of
the countv of Hancock, and State of
Name. iu saiu district, respectfully represents
that on
hr (kb day of November, last past,
b« was duly adjudged bankrupt under ibe
Acts or <'-ongres* relating to bankruptcy; that I
h* bn duly surrendered all his property.!
sn*
rights of properly, and has fully com
pllrd with all the requirements of said acta
and of the orders of court touchiog his bank-

JOSEPH

Machine Guns.
Machine guns are really rifles with a
mechanical feed, which supplies them
rapidly with cartridges. In all modern
patterns they are automatic In action.
The gas produced by the explosion or
■hock of the recoil opens tlie breech,
ejects the s[>ent cartridge, loads the
rifle, closes the breecb nnd fires the
charge. These complicated operations
with extraordinary
are carried out
speed. To give an example: The Maxim can Are at least 4G0 rounds a minute, or more than seven shots l>er second, and If In exceptionally good order
and cleverly operated can discharge
600 rounds a minute.—London Tit-Bits.

<

ruptcy.
Wherefore be prays that

be may be de
by the court to have a full discharge
frotii all debts provable against bis estate
under said
bankruptcy acta, escept such debts
u/re excepted oy law from sncb discharge.
Dated this lath day of Dect mber a. d ISIS.
Josam V. Danny,

Bankrupt.

The River Tigris.
The river Tigris appears In the book
of Genesis as Hiddekel, one of the four
“heads" Into which the river of Eden
The name by which we
was parted.
know It does not exactly "mean" tiger,
for the correct way of putting It Is
that both “tiger" and “Tigris" mean in
Persian swift as an arrow. “Euphrates"
la a Greek version of the Persian Hu
frat which signifies “the good abounding” and represents tbe old Asiatic Burst or PuraL akin to our verb -pour.”

Order of Notice Thereon.
of Mains as.
On this 1st day of January, a. d. 1916. on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
opon the same on tbel’th day of February a.
Long Lived Tennysons.
41 *916. before
In
said court at Portland
The Tennyson family was noted for
•aid district. at ten o'clock in the forenoon;
•fid that notice thereof be published in the
Its longevity. Miss Matilda Tennysou
American, a newspaper printed in ; died in her ninety-ninth year: Charles
i!WOrtb
Mid
district, and that all known creditor. !
other persons In interest, may appear at I was seventy-one at the time of bla
the «atd time and
place, and show cause, if j death; Mary, seventy-four; Emilia, sevany tbsv have, why the p’ayer of said peti
wooer should not be
enty-eight: Alfred, poet laureate, eigbgranted.
And it !• further ordered by the court, that
ty-three; Frederick, ninety-one: Arthur,
Ibe clerk shell send
by mall to all known !
elghty-flve; Horatio, eighty, and Cesaid petition and tbiao der,
•ddreaaed to them at their places cf residence cilia, ninety-two.
stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hal»,
lodge of the said conrt, and the seal thereof,
All Wrong.
to Portland. In
said district, on the lat day
«
a d ISIS.
The popular actor had become a sol8 I
Jambs B- Huwut, Clerk.
dier. In a hotly contested skirmish he
A true
copv of petition and order thereon.
Attest: Jambs E. Hfwbt. Clerk.
distinguished himself by bla courage

District

•Jd

fL*Yilon,copie*bf

January
Ay

and gallantry.

on
as

“Well, well." said he at the end of
mailorder house is waging war
the action, “what do yon think of
the local merchants with advertising that? Not a soul's applauding."—New
its ammunition.

The local merchant Tort Pert

wti0 doesn't fight back with the
Gnemwmtion is bound to lose out.

same

a

party

United States from the Russian battleweek.
front, is in Ellsworth this
Capt. Hart is now engaged in writing a
book about Russia, Ailing
in
his spare
time with lectures in aid of the war
refugees of Poland.
The people of Ellsworth will have an
opportunity to hear Capt. Hart Sunday
evening, at 7.30, at the Unitarian church.
the

charged,

|

Francis Smith had moved back to Surry.
Friendd of Mrs. Allie McDonald gave

Cupt. Ernest Mart, Recently from
Russian Front, Now In Ellsworth.

Capt. Ernest Hart, recently arrived

j

PARTRIDGE COVE.

I

—————

«

wad

at Reuel Bartlett’s in Ellsworth. Mrs.
Bartlett remained until the next Thurs-

man

day.
Jan. 3.

Hubbard.

MARINE LIST.
MH'icork

County

Fort*

West Sullivan—Ar Dec 30. sch Mattie Newman. Mt Desert Ferry
collection will be taken.
Sid Dec 31. soh Abbie Bowker, Boston
|
Capt. Hart is widely known as a travNortheist Harbor
In port, Dec 27 schs
eller, explorer and writer, but this is his ; Harry Morris, (Br) Bath for St John, N B;
Puritan.
j
He has
first visit to the United States.
Southwest Harbor—Sid Dec 29, sch Manie
Sullivan for Boston.
recently been contributing special war Saunders.
In port. Jan 3. schs Elma. (Br) Herbert, N
London
articles to the
Times, Boston 8, for New York; .Vloama, (Br) Boston for St
Globe, Boston Herald and Saturday Even- John, N B
No admission will be

but

a

silver

—

ing Post.

HORN.

year
Capt. Hart went to
inquire into the army medical

Early last
Russia to

ANDERSON-At Sedgwick, Dec 19, to Mr and
Mrs Edward A Anderson, a daughter.
COUSINS—At Bucksport, Dec 30, to Mr and
Mrs Kenneth V Cousins, a daughter.
ORAY—At Sedgwick, Dec 5, to Mr and Mis
Orrin W Gray, a son.
GRINDLE—At Sedgwick, Dec 29, to Mr and
Mrs John W Grindle. a sou.
WELLMAN —At South Penobscot, Dec 26, to
Mr and Mrs Olo D Wellman, a son. fOlo

organization in the Russian
ny, and to superintend the distribution
of relief to Polish refugees, on behalf of an
influential British comrnittet.
and Red Cross
ar

During his recent stay in Russia, extending over ten months, he has been on the
front with three aripies: near Warsaw, at
the Ravka and Bzura; at the Carpathian
front, including Przemyl aud Lemberg;

Wilbur.J
MAURI KU.

and at the Caucasus.

This is the Arst opportunity the people
of Ellsworth have had to hear at Arst

battlefields

FROST-NICKERSON-At Bangor, Dec 28, by
Rev George C Hauer, Miss Iva Frost, of
Mariaville, to Harry Royal Nickerson, of
Bucksport.
GENN —KENNEY—At Bucksport, Jan 1, by
Rev Henry W Webb, Miss Annie B Gean, of
Buckspo t, to Fred L Kenney.
GRAY EMERTON At Bucksport, Jan 1, by
Rev William Forsyth. Mrs Nettie Gray to
George R Emerton, both of Bucksport.
DUNBAR-CLEAVES—At Sullivan. Jan 1, by
Kev R H Moyle, Miss Katherine Dunbar to

Europe, and
that the story is brought by a recognized
authority will m.ike it doubly interesting.
hand from the

of

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

Goods called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work

Special

h. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Ellsworth, Me

State Street,

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

—

hi.I.SWOK

1 11

FALLS.

Eben and Keuel Wbitcomb and Robert
AVING contracted with the City of Ells*
ri
i worth to support and care for those who
may need asst si* nee during five year* beginning Jan. l. 191ft, and are legal residents of
Khaeorth. 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there ie plenty of room ano
accommodations to care for toetu at the City
Farm house.
Abthcb B. Mitchmll.

The flERCHANTS OF ELLSWORTH are giving “Birth of a Nation’’
BARGAIN DAYS. See their ads. See their window display of bargains

Bangor

Herbert L (.'leaves, both of Sullivan.
At Bar Harbor,
HODOK1NS-MARSHALL
Dec Is, by Rev A C Learned, Miss Helen L
Hodgkins to Arno W Marshall, both of Bar
Harbor.
HOOPER-BROWN-At Sedgwick, Dec 11, by
Rev Daniel Kimball, Miss Velma L Hooper
to Dwigbt Brown, both of Sedgwick.
LEACH BEEDE—At Burry, Dec 29, by Rev
E S Gahan. Miss Frances Mabel Leach to
Frederick Eugene Beede, both of Surry.
LINSCOTT- W YM VN-At Bangor, Dec 26, by
Rev Ashley A Smith, Miss Ethel M Linscott,
to Samuel D Wyman, of
of Bar Harbor,
Newcastle.
MORSE—LOCKE At Bar Harbor, Jan 1, by
Kev H M PurringtoM, Miss Lizzie Heleu
Harbor, to William Isaac
.V.orse. of Bar
Locke, of Belmont, Mass.
PIPER-CHAPMAN—At Ellsworth, Dec 25, by
Rev T S Ross, Miss Frances E Piper, of Harriogtou, to Edmund E Chapman, of Ellsworth
RANKINS—BARNES—At Brewer, Dec 17. by
Rev Bei jamiu Beatty, Mrs. Mabel Gray Rankins. of Bucksport, to Fred M Barnes, of
Dedbam.
RUM1LL—SPRAGUE—At Manset, Jan 1, by
Kev F P Dresser, Alisa Reta Rumill, of West
Tremont, to Walter Sprague, of McKinley.
SMITH BRYANT-At Stouiugtou; Dec 24, by
Rev George H Kuowltou. Miss Elsie L
Smith, of Stoniugton, to Roy D Bryant, of
Cranberry Isles.
THOM-LONG—At Bluehill, Dec 6, by Rev
Charles Hargrove, Mrs Flora Tbom to Solon
A Long, both of Bluehill.

Haynes, wbo have been home over tbe
holiday recess, returned to Bowdoin Mon-

Civil
Land

—

day.
Nellie Davis went to Boston Monwhere she will visit several weeks

Mrs.

day

among relatives.

Dwight FitzMorris and
who have been here

infant

for several

W.

with Mrs. FitzMorris’ parents,
H. Brown and wife, returned to Bos-

ton

Monday.

weeks

White and family have rented
tbe Wentworth house, and moved in thiB
Ernest

week.

Henry Lord and wife, who have been on
days’ visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Hubbard C. Newell, at South Portland,
returned Monday.
C. A. Higgins and Waldo H. Higgins
went toQreenLake Tuesday where they

a

ten

will

haul wood from tbe woods to the

s'fatton.
Lewis 1. Oray, who is working in the
woods at Spectacle pond for Hollis D. Jordan,

was

borne

over

Sunday.

Mrs. Lei nard K. Jordan spent Monday
and Tuesday in Bangor with her son,
Bert Miles, w ho is attendimg school there.
Mrs. D. E. Loweree ard family, who
recently moved here from Boston, have
rented thehousaof George P. Dunham

MINI*.

ADAMS—At Castiue, Dec 2ft, Alfred F Adams,
aged 87 years, II months.
BO WDEN—At South Penobscot, Dec 29, Mrs
Ellen M Bowden, aged 7t years, 7 mouths, 2
days.
for housekeeping.
BURGESS—At Verona, Jan 1, Mrs Helen E
burgess, aged ft* years, 26 days.
A colored minstrel troupe numbering
CANDAOE-At Bar Harbor. Dec 30. Arthur
from
Dine arrived here Saiurday night
H Caudage. of Seal Harbor, aged 44 years,
8 months, 17 days.
Washington county where they have been
East Lamoine, Dec 30, Mary J,
DAVIS—At
showing for two weekll. They were withwidow of Samuel P Davis, aged 78 years,
out funds and were dependent upon the
28 days.
generosity of tbe community over Sunday DOUOLASS—At Hedgwick, Dec 12, Mrs2 Mary
P Douglass, aged 7u years, 8 months, days.
and Monday.
They gave creditable
FIFIELD-At Stooiugton, Dec 80. Mrs Abbie
shows In the Gerry casino on Monday and
Fittiid, aged 68 years!
Tuesday evenings, w hich were liberally FBaZIEK—At Los Angeles. Cal, Dec 28, Abby
J Lord, wife of Milton Frasier, formerly of
patronized.
| Eliswoith.
to Waltham i HIGGINS—At Bar Harbor, Dec 80, Alcenus
Frank Severance went
Higgins, aged 81 years, 10 nsouths, 12 days.
Tuesday where he will work for the win- MILLS—At Caatine.
Jauuary. John Mills,
ter for Howard L. Jordan.
aged 80 years, 2 months. 28 days.
MITCH ELL-At Bar Harbor, Deo 27, Joseph
F Mitchell, aged 62 yeara
“Mother,” said little Mabel, “do mis- OBER—At Woodstock, Vt, Deo 80. Howard J
of
course,
Ober, formally of Seal Cove, aged about 46
Sionaries go toheevenT" “Why,
years.
daar,” her mother replied. "Do oanPERKINS—At Caatine, Dec 29, Mrs Jeanette
don’t."
“No: I’m afraid they
nibslsT”
W Perkins, aged 68 yearg, 11 monthsBut, mother,” th > little girl insisted, “if STOVER—At Bluehill, Jan 1, Mrs Elisa A
Stover, aged 88 years, 18 days.
a cannibal eats a missionary ha’ll have to
0

I

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

CommiBston £HmtiantB.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—6.

THb=—

POULTRY SHIPPERS CLARION.
SHIP TO

Whether it’s a range or a fuinace—if it is a

“Clarion”,

it is

to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
sure

BOSTON

■T

COMMISSION

^

riERCMAN1

For the HOLIDAY TRADE

PROMPT RETURNS
GOOD PRICES
3-41 Commercial St.,
Boston, Mass.

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

Ei.l,sworth.

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music furnished for all Occasions
Violin and Mandolin taught by

glTafrdBtcnal

I)

R.

I

|

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CarrtsfMfeKi SollciM.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

—

Mrs.

daughter,

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

FI11ST

•UMWOBSSi„
L A FF I N, IDA L. SINCLAIR 64-11
TelephoneDENTIST
BANKS
NATIONAL BANK BLOG.

fTp.

ROOM

Ellsworth,

ALICE

...

FT

Maine

SCOT!

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of ^ort
for
furnishing Probate aud Surety Bond*
and,
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drui
Store). Rllsworth. Me.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

Diseases of stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on FrMaya.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Mains
Telephones IMS and 708-1

FREE-1

BHOME
?d to

8

patrons who appreciate

■

nicke!s,dimea, etc. K
ings deposits. Call or write ■

ing”

J) R.

con-

servatory method.

&aros.

their

i.

:k Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

j»

I

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Tel phone 3M1
The local merchant who docs not ad
mrti.ee is

throwing

open the door to the

mail-order house, which does advertise,
When the ma-oriider house finds a
do
not
ad and which is looking for just such opentown whose local merchants
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
list.
ings.

superintendent of the Sunday school, and
Mias Searle, the school teacher. The children, together with Miss Searle, looked
very pretty in their fancy costumes, and
Santa and his attendant, “St. Nicholas,”

COUNTY NEWS.
WEST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Eugene Butler 1mm been

on

the siok

had their share of honors

list.

Mrs. H. G. Wooster
Harry in Old Town.

high and
work to-day.

Both the
sume

visiting her

is

schools

common

Appreciates the work of
Miss Searle in helping so hard to make
the entertainment such an enjoyable one.
Miss See Haynes DeLaittre, teacher at
Indian Point, spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Nettie DeLaittre.
Fred Dalton and family, of Hall Quarry,

Sunday

eon

re-

is visiting his brother
Irving at Gouldsboro.
D. E. Smith is doing blacksmith work
Rollins

Jesse

shop.
Mr. Farnsworth, of Jonesport, is visiting his son John and family.
Foster Marston went to Bar Harbor

exchanged
Guy Chick, of township 33, recently

Monday

horses.

Hodgkins
from

here

were

and

Maurice Gray is building

an

ice house.

J. T. Clark, of Beechland, who has been
visiting relatives here, returned home

Albert

Gray has bought
Thomas Gray is working

an

automobile.

Oliver Bakeman shot

Henry Bakeman

Several checks have been received here
recently by the boys, the result of pickerel
fishing at Great pond.

working

Cummings and Mrs. Carpenter,
with their sons, of North Sullivan, have

at the

for

Percy Clif-

visiting

Mrs. Caleb

record for geese to be

Mrs.

There
Work

going South in

rapidly.
in

Bunker,

who has
take

the Rosier mine is

on

the close.

Afterwards

a

social

hour

was

spent, interspersed with music. At a late
hour the gathering broke up after its most
successful entertainment of the year.
Jan. 3.
Echo.
LAMOINE.
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins is
Googins is caring for her.
Mrs. Lewis
moved to

are

nurse

progressing

will be made

Black and
an

wife,

who have

extended visit in Deer

been

Isle,

re-

Saturday.

BAR HARBOR.
one of Bar
Harbor’s
citizens, died suddenly Thursday,of

Alcenus
oldest

Higgins,

heart trouble.

He

was

in the

eighty-sec-

ond year of his age. He leaves two sons—
Allen P. and George H. Higgins, both of
Bar

Harbor.

Joseph F. Mitchell
127, aged sixty-two

j

died

Monday, Dec.

He leaves a
i widow and five sons -Samuel, Charles,
| James, Joseph and Alonzo.
years.

The selectmen have designated the road
from Leon Smith’s store at Salisbury Cove
to Liscomb’s corner as State-aid road for
1916.

Selectman George B. Dorr has presented
eight enlarged photographs of
local landscapes, framed, to be hung in
the new municipal offices in the Odd Felows block.
to the town

ill.

Anderson and

Brockton,

shipment

A small

up her

served at

Ward well

1._G.

Court

was

in

Wilbert Crockett, who has been on shore
duty three years at Norfork, has been
ordered to sea, on the battleship New
York.
Jan.

again as nurse for Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Morse's daughters, Miss
Morse.
Maad and Mrs. Harry Lincoln, were with
their mother during the nurse’s absence.

supper

Christmas

was a
well-attended shooting
Vralerioua Black’s Christmas.

duties

A chicken

spent

the Rosier mine.

on

turned home

been

Tugwassah and Companion Court
Sunlight, I. O. F., held a semi-public installation Saturday evening in the grange
ball. The exercises were followed by remarks by many of the members of both

re-

short time.

making

relatives in Gouldsboro for two

weeks, returned Friday to

a

Van

here.

Mrs. Margaret

bob-cat

James Redman is acting as
Webster hospital in Castine.

match at

this locality.
Duncan McVicar, of Bar Harbor, is visHe was given the
iting relatives here.
glad hand at the installation Saturday
night. It was bis first visit for thirteen
years to the Court, of which he was formerly a valued member, when a resident

visiting

large

Rollins Gray and Pearl

Bradbury.

seen

a

Belfast.

A flock of wild geese alighted on the ice
in Great pond Dec. 31 —the latest date on

Mrs.

Belle

family

have

Mass.

Davis, State evangelist, who
holding special meetings here and at

NORTH LAMOINE.

Rev. E. A.
is

tbe Mediterranean sea. Tbe town Is
composed chiefly of botels and villas,
some of them set in tbe center of orange groves. At the base of the cliff
are the homes of fisher folk, their boats
moored on a narrow beach. There Is
no sea view in the world more beautiful than that from Sorreuto. One may
gaze upon the ever changing hue of
tbe waters beneath, the islands of Ischia and Capri, here and there a ship
or the little white steamer that carries passengers between Naples and
the islands, while shoreward to tbe
right Is the cone Vesuvius with its
mist of smoke about its summit
Julian Hemstreet a young American
of fortune who was traveling abroad
previous to settling down to the management of his estate, went to Sorrento and was so charmed with it that
he was in no hurry to move on. Having sailor instincts he was drawn toward the shore directly beneath where
the tleet of tlshing craft was either
hauled np ou the beach or nodding at
anchor.
Entering a wine shop, he asked a
girl he found there how he should proceed to hire a boat He knew euough
of the Italian language to converse
fairly well, and she gave him the necWhile she was
essary information.
doing so Julian ordered a liter of wine,
which she brought and set on a table
before him. There was nothing in the
shop to look at except the girl, so Julian fixed his eyes upon her. and the
longer be looked the more he found
food for admiration.
Ltta—that was her name—was dressed in the costume of Italy, which has
In it a good deal of color. Like all, or
nearly all, Italians, she was brunette,
with a wealth of black hair and eyes
of a dark brow n. She was comely in
her way, but not beautiful; nevertheless
there was a novelty for Julian in her
It
makeup, especially her costume.
was uot long liefore he was paying her
compliments, which meant little to
him. but meant much to the girl.
Julian, having learned where he
could get a boat, w-eut for a sail on
tile bay. for he was accustomed to
handling such craft, and when he returned called at the shop for another
liter of wine.
He was a handsome
fellow, entirely different from the men
to whom tlie girl who served him had
been accustomed. It 1s a question how

cently.

Mrs.

North

Lamoine, will remain
Sunday.
Jan. 3.
_

over

another
R. H.

Mrs.

Harry Bordeaux,

of Somes Sound,
spent several days the past week with her
mother, Mrs. Roland Carter.

Miss Vera Wakefield and her

brother

Francis, of Bar Harbor, spent the past
week at Walter Young’s.
This community was saddened, on Dec.
Mrs. Susan Salisbury, who has spent
30, by the passing away ot Mary J., widow
of Samuel P. Davis and daughter of the some time with her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Hodgkins, at East Lamoine, returned on
late Capt. John and Barbara Pierce Bracy.
Mrs. Davis was born at Seal Harbor, Friday.
^
Rev. E. A. Davis, State missionary, has
Dec. 2, 1837, where she resided until
thirty years ago, when she moved with been assisting the pastor, Rev. W. H.
her family to Lamoine.
Rice, in special meetings at the schoolHer pleasant and cheerful disposition house. Considerable interest has been
OBITUARY.

/

>

11

suvius, tbe southern end pointing to

ford.

Savage has been spending a
week in SkowhegmD, called there by the
death of her aunt.

>

<

resort. Is built on a cliff several hundred feet high.
The cliff is curved,
the northern end flanked by Mount Ve-

CAPE ROSIER.

Miss Adah

<

Sorrento, the famous Italian seaside

R.

_'_

urday.

courts.

By F. A. MITCHEL

%

Dec. 30.

Sunday.

of Sorrento ;;

have been

Henry Butler and Wallace Foss, of Hancock, were business visitors in town Sat-

been

Story

vicinity.

week.

>

< ►

Mrs. Ceylon Emery and daughter, Mias Hilda, have been enjoying the
past week wiih relatives in Boston and

day last

one

*

Mr. and

Clark

Clyde

Lamoine

< >

Chester

wife.
vis-

< ►

Vengeance ij

Johnson and daughter
in East Sullivan the
past week, visiting Theo .ore Johnson and
Mrs.

Pauline

ited his brother-in-law, Lewis Shuman.
Winfield

school

spent several days last week with Mr.
Dalton’s sister, Mrs. Lester McFarland.

in Clarence Morse's

where he

The

well.

as

An Italian Girl’s

A Lifelong Obligation.
of It except he reelf.
Julian wa» so
In
the
January Woman*» Ho tee ComIn
«u
the
be
handing
wrapped
girl
E. Jefferson,
Into the boat that he did not even see panion the Rev. Dr. Charles
the other.
When the party returned pastor of the B.oadway Tabernacle, aays:
“Wbateve else a grown-up eon may be
from the sail Uta was screened from
a the obllthem by a window, through which she released from, be never outgro*
as
looked at Mias Twining with the e.vea i tion of honoring hia parents. So long
they live, be owes them a reverence which
of a tigress.
However boay he
no one else.
Julian after hts meeting with Miss he owea to
he owes them some of hia time.
Twining made no more visits to the may be,
be hia attainments, and
wine shop. He did nut realise the hold Whatever may
however exalted his position, the law of
bis i<ersonailty had taken upon Uta,
him to filial veneration and
but was aware that he should have God holds
withdrawn from the latter's company love.
“If the son, having become a man, consooner.
Nevertheless he did not look
tinues to live under the parental roof, he
upon the sudden flame he had Inspired
is in his fstber’s
The most not forget thst he
In her as of much lmiiortance.
and that at many pcinta hia fathfierceness of southern women In such house,
law. No
When er’s wish should be considered
matters did not occur to him.
or forties,
he looked on Vesuvius, with Its crest of son, in tbe twenties or thirties
is justified because of his sge in recklesssmoke hanging lastly on Its summit, he
wishes of
did not realise that down lu the breast ly disregarding the expressed
his conof the Italian girl there lurked a tire hia parents, and in declaring by
duct thst he will exercise his legal right
to
that
In
In
force
If
not
equal
Intensity
Attention to i
of doing what he pleases.
In the mountain.

u

tailing

Don't

j

Worry

about your

voice is beautiful in sons of
One day when Julian and Mildred the parental
whatever age. Considerate ness is always
rambling about the grounds of
when shown to one’s
i
the hotel where they stopped they 1 lovely, especially
parents. Boorishness is never so ugly as
came upon a
passage way leading
when manifested by grown sons to their
down to the water.
They concluded |
father or mother. Little boya can be
to go through lb On reaching the lowboisterous and rude without lacerating
er end they came upon a dock.
There
tbe hearts of their parents, but when boys
they stood looking out on the water. become
men, they cannot speak harshly
They were some distance from the to their father or mother without havwine shop, bnt Uta saw a couple on
their words hurt worse than a stab or
were

ing
the dock and with the keen scent of
s blow.
A grown aon who acts tbe boot
love surmised that they were Julian
in the home of his parents is a barbarian,
and the girl who had stepped In behowever polite be may be in society."
tween her and him.
Catching up a dirk knife and thrustWet Blanket Saved Crop.
ing it Into her bosom, she ran along
the shore, now clambering between tbe !
“It was late in autumn." says a writer
water and the cliff, now stooping bein Farm and Fireside, “when a ** go gras*
neath some object to coucial her ap- field
caught fire just over the fence from
proach till she came near the dock on my crop. Aa it was a very dry season, the
which the couple were standing un
fire spread rapid'.y and my whole crop
conscious of her approach; then, duck- was in
danger, also my buildings. Tbe
ing under the side of the dock, she ran fire started from a neighbor’s clearings.
along It till she reached the margin of A strong wind was blowing and the fire
the water.
There she stood listening was toon
beyond control. Several men
to the pair on the dock, who were
came to help me, and we tore down the
above her and a little farther out from fences to save tbe
buildings. But all our
the shore.
efforts to check the tire proved unsuccessHemstreet was talking to bis com- ful until some one
suggested this method:
panion In English, a language tbe Ital“A
large blanket was soaked with
ian girl did not understand. He was
water; then two men on horseback took
well educated, and the ancient Romans
opposite ends and dragged it acmes the
had always interested him.
He was
field, and back again in front of the fire.
pointing ont different ‘objects of Inter- This was on the side next my crop and
est within view—the Island Capri near
buildings. After tbe grass was wet it
by, Ischia In the distance to the north, would not catch fire easily, and we had no
and opposite what In old Roman times trouble to
put it out.
was a city of summer residences called
“To prevent this fire I should have had
Balae. owned and occupied by wealthy furrows around my field and building*,
Romans,
lie described the scene on three furrows to
protect a crop and ten to
that night nearly twenty centuries beprotect buildings."
fore when the bay spreading liefore
them was dotted with galleys shooting
Kntlre Court of Women.
here and there in the lurid light of tbo
Los Angeles boasts of a court for women
fir > emitted by Vesuvius, those upon
them engaged in trying the dangerous conducted by women. It is tbe first of it*
work of savfcig the tiering I'omiieilaus. kind in California, and ia intended to
who were struggling In darkness un
keep young girla from the harmful inder the cloud of ashes raining upon fluence of the ordinary courts. The judge,
their devoted heads and burying their bailiff, clerk* and reporter* are all women.
Tbe tribunal tries juvenile ca«es only,
city, which now. after having been
buried for twenty centuries, is being and sits once a week. Boy defendants up
uncovered, to la* visited every year by to tbe age of nine years come under its
thousands of a civilization far differ- jurisdiction. Of the fourteen ca*e« tried
so far, all but one of the defendants conent from that which pass<-d slowly out
fessed and threw- themselves
upon the
of existence from the Italian peninsula
The uffragist
mercy of the court.
Then Hemstreet spoke of the jiartIngs that took place on that eventful I
Stmtmarman*.
night, when parents, children, lovers
lost one another in the darkness.
The only English word I,lta knew
was "love,” nnd this sin* heard s(>oken by the man with whom she
had become infatuated to Iter rival.
Finally she drew out front under the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot sells well
dock where she could see them and,

digestive

troubles, sick headache,
tired feeling or constipation.
The depression that induces
worry is probably due to a
disordered liver, anyway.
Correct stomach ailments

j

by promptly taking

at once

BEECHAM&
PILLS
They aid digestion, regulate
the bile, gently stimulate
the liver, purify the blood
and clear the bowels of all
waste matter.

Safe, sure,

speedy. Acting both

as a

gentle laxative and a tonic,
Beecham’s Pills help to

Right The

Wrong

j

Don’t wastetimewithord inary flour when your grocer can give you William
Tell, milled from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat. Ordcrasack
and do some blue
ribbon baking. You can
win domestic science prises
with thegoodthingsbaked
from William Tell, the

today

flour that goes farther.

I_
■

•X♦.

1

is res[*uusiuie tor :i gin a
love with him. In this ease
Julian would not have prevented It even
by refraining from tlie little compliments that he considered due any woman.
She was confronted by that
which dnzzled her and was dazzled.
Possibly if Julian had realized the drawing the dirk frotr. her Itosom,
and dignified manner won for her many manifested.
lamage being done he would have aimed It at Mildred.
Whether a slight
friends who regret her departure. Up to
Jan. 3.
Y.
withdrawn, though later, when It besound she made was heard by Julian
a few days before her death she retained
came plain to him, he did no such
or whether there arose within him a
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
all her faculties to a remarkable degree,
thing. But then it would have been premonition of
danger he turned Just
being active and interested in everything
There will be a teachers’ meeting at the much more difficult to withdraw
thjjn as IJta started to threw the knife and
going on about her. She was deeply con- Clark high school building Thursday, It the beginning.
barely In time to place himself between
cerned about the European war, and her Jan. 6.
One morning Julian was in tbe
It and tbe Intended victim. The knife
heart went out to all who were in trouble
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clement, who •range grove
iat surrounded bis hotel
entered his side, from which the blood
or sorrow.
have been in Bangor, returned home on plucking the ripe fruit, when from
gushed over the white summer suit he
Mre. Davis spoke always with pride od
mother part of the grove came a ripSunday.
wore.
herRevolutionary ancestors. She was the
Mrs. Maurice Gray, who has been at ple of feminine laughter, and a moLlta stood aghast at what she bad
last member of a family of seven chilhome fora few weeks, returned to Bath ment later a girl appeared from among
done, then with a cry sprang up the
dren.
She united with the church at
Ihe trees. Oh seeing a young man her
side of the dock just as Julian, sinking,
fourteen years of age. and had led a Thursday.
features changed from mirth to seriouswas caught In Mildred's arms.
MilBerwyn Beal, who has been visiting his ness and she
devout and consistent Christian life,
pnaaed on into the hotel.
dred, who had not seen the knife
whose influence will continue to live on. | sister, Mrs. Herbert Gray, in Bangor, reThere could be no greater difference
thrown, only knew that it was in her
She leaves to mourn her loss four sons i turned home Friday
between two women than between this
companion's side, but before site could
and four daughter, all of whom, with j
Miss Nan Grindle, who has been spend- plrl and the Italian at the
of the
foot
act Lita pulled It out and threw it Into
the exception of one son, were with her
ing her Christmas vacation at home, re- rllff. The former was a blond whose
the water, then with a kerchief she
constantly, and did all that loving hands turned to her school in
Brookline, Mass., complexion was still soft as that of a wore about
coaid do.
her shoulders began to
rhild. a rose tint mingled with Its
The funeral service was held Saturday, Saturday.
stanch the blood.
Jan. 2.
L.
whiteness.
The eyes were blue, the
Rev. P. A. A. Killam speaking words of
"Who did It?” cried Mildred.
hair what is commonly called golden.
consolation to the bereaved family. Ex“It was an accident” said Julian
SEAL HARLOR.
Bhe was Mildred Twining, a member of
quisite flowers bore silent testimony of
love and devotion.
faintly.
She was laid to rest in
• n American family who were
Arthur
H.
died
at
Bar
Harbor
touring
Candage
the East Lamoine cemetery.
Some men were working on a boat
hospital last Thursday, of pneumonia. He In Europe. Julian, who was of an age not far distant and Llta
beckoned them
lo
be
easily
with
entered
the
a
Impressed
feminine
little
more
than
a
hospital
SALISBURY COVE.
to come.
When they reached the dock
week before his death for an operation for beauty, was much pleased at the sudMrs. Willard H. Liscomb, of Bar HarJulian had fainted, but he soon rea carbuncle.
The attack of pneumonia, den change on the face of the girl, on
vived and was carried to one of the
bor, was the guest of Mrs. Lucy Liscomb
Sev.
which followed, was too much for his coming upon him so suddenly.
last week.
houses on the beach.
There he reweakened condition.
Mr. Candage waa eral other [arsons with whom she had
tnalned for a time, the surgeons unCharles, Earle and Newell Emery, stubeen In the grove. Including a child,
of
the
^on
of
forty-four years
age,
Byron
decided whether or not he would redents st the U. of M., have been at home
W. Candage and
of this place. He followed her Into the house, passing
cover.
Xo persuasion could Induce
during their vacation.
was
in business with his father and him closely, but so charmed was he
him to declare how he had come by
A Christmas cantata was given by the brothers under the firm name of B. W. with the girl that he took no note of
the wound, and Mildred Twining had
Sunday school and others Friday evening, Candage & Sons, contractors. He leaves [he others.
not seen the knife thrown.
Julian
Americans
Dec. 24, under the direction of Mr. Smith, a widow, who was Miss Meda
abroad
are
as
to
prone
Pray, of Mt.
gave out a theory that some one conmake friends with one another as they
Desert.
cealed near him had thrown the knife
»re to stand apart at home, and It was
2ta>rrtt8nnntt*,.
at him for the purpose of rendering
•ot long before Jnlian formed the acEAST SORB'S.
him a prey for robbery. But although
of
the
(ualntance
of
which
Mis* there
party
Mrs. Mary E. Gray has gone to Brooklin
To
a Cold
are many criminals in Italy the
was
a
member.
Twining
The ease
was not believed, for It would
The minute yon feel you have caught to visit her son Edward.
with which tourists become friends la theory
cold take a two to four grain quinine pill
not be easy for any one to have larked
Marshall Olds received news a few days, extended to
the
sexes, and there Is no
or some rhinitis pills—any druggist will
near him and get away after
a go of the illness of his father at Dexter.
stabbing
more prolific source of uniting hearts
tell you bow.
him without being seen.
Then take a dessert spoonful of sugar
Mrs.
has
to
Wasgatt
than
Margaret
gone
sightseeing In foreign lands. JuJulian as stfon as he was able to be
and pour on it several drops of Johnson’s
Kittery to spend the winter with her son lian Hemstreet attached himself to the moved
Anodyne Liniment-enough 10 soak the Charles.
was carried to the top of the
Twining party, or, rather, to Mildred cliff and lay at his hotel till he
augar. Eat this, letting it melt in your
recovermouth and slowly trickle down your
Mrs. Julia A. Cbstto, who has been suf- Twining, and everywhere they went ed. Miss
Twining left with her party
throat.
Repeat this dose of Johnson’s
from erysipelas, the past two weeks, he went.
fering
on
Liniment
about
soon
after
he
was
out of danger, being
sugar say
Anodyne
is improving.
One day Julian proposed to his new j the
every three or four hours.
only one who did not suspect that
Keep warm and don’t get in a draft, but
C. C. Johnson and wife, of Machiasport, found friends to take them to sail on ! the girl who had been near her and
have plenty of fresh air in the room.
the bay. TBey accepted his Invitation i Julian at the time
■re spending the winter with their daughhe was wounded
Probably you have heard of Johnson’s
ind. having descended to the beach, had been his asasilant. Julian
Anodyne Liniment, but maybe yon didn’t ter, Mrs. E. E. Swett.
joined
know that old Doctor Abner Johnson, a
|ood waiting wbtie Julian was making Miss Twining later in Switzerland, and
C.
Jan. 3.
It
Maine doctor, discovered the formula.
for the debarkation. Llta.
preparation
there
resulted an engagement between
ia a flue liniment. Whenever you need a
Any skin itching is a temper tester. The the wine shop girl, saw the
party and them. But he kept hts secret from
real good liniment to rub on for muscular more
yon scratch the worse it itches. Doan's went out to watch them.
When Julian
“rheumatic,” aches, sprains, bruises and Ointment is for
her.
Whether he ever saw Lita after
piles, eczema
any skin handed
•o on, Johnaoo’s Anodyne Liniment is the
Mildred on to the boat Llta the attempt on her rival's life la not
thing to uae. All druggists sell it. Some- itching. Me at all drag stores.—Adel.
was watching him and saw an expresknown; probably not. since her people,
tlines it does wonders for muscular rheusion on hla face as he looked down Into knowing that she had
matism, and it will take the pain out anycommitted a
Por dyspepsia, our national ailment, use
You
better
the
blue
and
the
that
reduce
swelling.
caused
eyes
within
the
way
crime, sent her up Into the mountains
Recommended for
uae it.
It will give you real help when- Burdock Blood Bitters.
Italian's bosom a commotion of Jealj where she would not be attainable If
ever you need a liniment for any ache, i strengthening digeetioa, purifying the blood.
But no one knew called to an account
At all drag stores. $1 Jg a bottle.—Adet.
pain or broiaa.
j >uay, hate, revenge.
tin

asniwi—.

wan

In

Kitoey Medicine Dissolves

Gravel Slones

Cut out winter
Go to summery

with us because it invariably produces
good results in Kidney, Liver and Bladber troubles.
We sold a dollar bottle to
one of the inmates of our Soldiers’ Borne
|
Drar here, and after using it he
brought
in about one dozen gravel stones, some as
large as a pea, which he had passed, lie

j

j

1

states that

from the

he obtained

use

wonderful

relief

Swamp-Boot.
ERNEST A. BROWN,
Lafayette, Ind.

of

Personally appeared before me Ibis
28th of July, 1909, Ernest A. Brown, of
the Brown Drug Co., who subscribed the
above statement and made oath
same is true in substance and in

_David

that

the

fact.
Bryan, Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.
XVbat Swamp.Root Will Do
For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer *
Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y„ for a sample size
bottle.
It will convince anyone.
You
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys »nd
bladder.
When writing, be sure and
mention the Ellsworth Weekly American
Prove

i Regular Bfty-cent

I

ties for sale at all

and

What you save in coal and I
clothes hills, and other
winter necessities in the East,
will pay for a few months
stay in California.
extra

one-dollar size

I ci-

drug stores.

You can go there on th« Calitor?
Limited train of luxury, or travel
economically in a tourist sleeper.
Fred Harvey meals, too.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona is on
your way. Ask me for folders.
S.

W.

Mb

Miaaiaf. G«a N. E.
MATkS F. Ry.

A|tJ

Wa*li*et— Street. Beet—

wije,

Stop

!

11 F|

Quick.

—

|

!

Enrich the Soil
*1—1 J«rtili»7 <* ,«k.

toil 1. taken away

by growing

1

Ei.eaFeriilj.ere give thia plant

food in available forme—BONE, BLOOD
Th,r r",or*th*
f,niU*T

^.f^gb“drta^Lur;rX,:mqul£k,7<

Tb*7‘"fiD*“d

S^tiSllId* mrh.f,S3f"h't1*

w^thSoT?.
Withe*Jt
*£

**“' reli*bl* nuuiafaetmwa ham either been
Pnc.“ fo' potaah or to make fertiliiert
Eerex High-Grade Fertrliien
have alwam grown profitable

Aek your local dealer about them or
write the
ESSEX FERTILIZER CO, “-

'*n ,ou

aa_

;

NEWS

COUNTY
bkookun.

for BoaE Fsroeworth leave* to-day
New York.
,oo and
Allen apent tbe week-end
Mi» Bertie
,nd
A

,t

BtookevUle

end Boy
Bowden, who
yohn Freetbey
blood poisoning, are
been III Of

both better.

to day attar a two
goboole in town open
with tbe same teachers as
wepka- vacation,
,n

1*11.

(be

who baa been very ill of
Charles Blake,
in a hospital in New York,

.aounomia

'is improving.
Hits
dlr 0f

Fidele Dow and Mias Onldie .QrlnBrookavilla, visited Miss Bessie

week.
Alien last
from
jjiw pit* Bridge* returned Sunday
tbe guest of Miss
(UuehiM. where abc waa

Florence Hinckley.

from Boston BatorJlra. Heald returned
apent the holidays. Mr.

dlv where she

flrali returned Wednesday.
to Boston last
Ir«m mauley returned
a week with hts
Jlondav. alter spending
mother, Mrs. U«*.e Stanley.

of Bo-uervilte,
Master Maurice Seller*,
O. W. Herrick)
Mao-, (grandson of Capt.
summers in town, ia
.bo bee S|*rni several

diphtheria.

itlol

to hear
The community wai saddened
of 8om„( ,ht. death of Thomas Forbes,
rrnlie. Mart., on Chrialma* morning.
of his sumMr. Forbes had spent many
and had many friends here.
mer- III town,

Calrin Wilaon and wit* returned Wedwhere they
Mtday from Humboldt, Cal.,
Mr*. Wilson’s mother.
were the gueat* of
While there they attended tbe fair at Mao
Henry Uraith bad charge of
Francisco.
Mr. Goddard'* estate during Mr. Wilson's
nance.

Mrs. Edith Phillips, D. D. P., and Mra.
A. W. Bridges, marshal, go to Ellsworth
Tuesday to inalall tha^ofSeer* of the BeFriday evening they will
beksb lodge.
install tbe officers of Center Harbor Be~

~

—

—a
hekab lodge, Brooktln.
.^.CsgJFMfMK.
Jsn.13.

oerleg lot her sieter, Mre. Phoebe Mclntlre, who le 111.

wlte, during

tbe

holidays
Mrs. A. C. Ridley, Mre.
Winfield, Ger-

|ia tcching in
Aomin, it home lor the holiday eeaeon.
J!>>in' Thur»ton~*i'» .hipping woodi vie

3br feczcma

ald end Merle
Patterson, who spent
Christ mas- week with Mr. and Mrs. James

Gibbons,

returned to

Jan. 2.

and other Skin Troubles
WeUuarantee

Derby Thursday.

—

g

Saxo Sxxfve

NORTH BROOKS VILLE.
Tbe officers of Ragaduce lodge, No.
210,
F. and A. M.. were installed Dec*
31, by
Past D. D. G. M. T. A. Smith, assisted
by
D. D. O. M. Julian Hooper as grand marshal and Herbert Dorily as grand
chaplain:
E. K. Babaon. W. M.; J. E.
Bowden,
8. W.; C. H. Babbldge, J.
N.
F. Dow.
W;
treasurer; A. B. Blodgett, secretary; C.
K Tapley,-8. D.; B. G.
Grindle, j. I).;

to stop the Itching and begin healing
with the first application or return
your
money. There are lota of skin remedi"s but Saxo is the only one
they guar*
antee like tifis. Why don’t
you try It?
*;eo. a. imhi her, driggist*,
Ellsworth.

Jasper Gray, 8. 8.; Kay Gray, J. 8.;
William Cain, marshal; James Campbell
tyler.

THE 6REATEST HEALTH
IHSURAHGE IH THE WORLD

The officers of Ragaduce chapter, O. E.8.,
installed Dec. 31, by Past Matron
Mrs. Herbert Dorily, assisied by Paat .Ma-

were

tron

Alice Beard

as

marshal

and

T*

Har-

Maud

Dow, treasurer;

Lets

Statement

Howard, conductress;

Gertrude Hawes, assistant conductress;
Marion Blodgett,
marshal; Lucy W.
Abbie
Jones, pianist;
Tapley, Adab;

Blover, Roth; Lura Orcutt, Esther;
Lymhurner, Martba; Nellie mover,
Electa; Grace D. Jones, warder; N. F.
Ellen

Stella

Dow, sentinel.
Jan. 3.

C.

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
J. H. Pesstey has returned from bit

va-

cation.

C. A. Penney bas arrived

from

borne

Bangor.
T. P. TAYLOR

Eleanor Balt has returned to Higgins
classical institute.

“The greatest health.Insurance In the
world la the simplest,” he said. “I never could quite understand why people
are ao negligent In the use of the simplest of all preventives of Illness. It’s
all a matter of keeping the bowels
open. The mnn who carries a little box
of Itexall Orderlies has got a good
health policy In his pocket. 1 believe
they are the best laxative ever prepared. and their pleasant taste appeals
to men. women and children alike.”

Minnie Ball has returned to Presque
Isle where she is teaching.
Mrs. Charles Hass and children, of Bar
Harbor, were the guests recently of Mrs.
Andrew

Partridge.
O.

who

rtmilh.iKroe1!

from

d.

wharf.
Mr*. Adelie Parker baa cone to Sargent*

xpeud

villa to

some

weeks with Mr*.

.Mary

MUltkcn.

HEAL COVE.

^ *4.0 maaaM^Z, aX® t-wi
Maplewood.
gTbc high sc bool .teachers, Mr. Ilutcbin*

wife, who went home for Christ*
returned.

•onsod

have

in**.

Several

from

place

this

attended

_

\c mi* are

Mr. and

day

if.
1

A.

jurt

*t

«f.

busy hauling

all

wood.

L. Sibley spent Christ*
Abram Luffee's.
the ice recently

on

hi* !>ack and aide

*i»

Mrs. P. A.

Y>«r ».ity with tneir

badly.
Gray spent New
at

son

North Blue*

b. 1.

Ciwster Fly#, of North Broooklin, spent
bis week's recess with bis grandparents,
A. T C <n«ry and wife.
grieved to learn of the illneea ot
IKhton, at North Sedgwick,
• fern* »h* went to
spend tbe winter.
All

1

«.

art

A

employed

the

saw

John
Pervear and wife,
Georgia Raed spent Christmas

and
in

Miss

Schools open Jan. 3.
Miss Gray will
at South Heal Cove school and Miss
Heath at Seal Cove.
Martin Lunt and

wife

arrived

HOW THIS MOTHER

cure, no

fr^c.

at

! CHICHESTER
W

QUICKLY

your Drug-

THE UIAMOSD RRA.Ml.

^

a

ltrond//V\
IiLrtlllic^^

< M-i-hfotfr** Ulamnnd
IMIU In Rrd in-1 t.old
*«ievl witn Bbe RiMi.ij.
mo other
Boy of jrowr
r
A.kltrfirM m N.TFB*
ITIAMONW HR iM> 1*11.1.*, f. ItA
Best. Safest. Always Kelisbl,
yean known

k

n >«'«i
rl T«U

f

sot n BY DRt'f.OISTS FVTPWrpf
BARKER'S

HAIR
k

BALSAM

V'*let preparation of merit

Help* m eradicate dandruff.
For Rastorinc Color and
•autjr to Gray or Fadodl Hair.
6oc. and tfl.W at Drurrtsts.

Notices.

^^JIItICE

or FORECLOSURE.
Flora M. Smallidge and Helon
8m*llidge, both of Lawrence, county
of Rfscx, commonwealth of Massachusetts,
their
mortgage deed, dated Auguet SS,
by
lllll, and recorded in the registry of deeds for
the county of Hancock, 8.ate of Maine, in
bock 483. page 89. conveyed to the underaigued, Abi Am JKpatrlck, of the town of Mt.
Drsert, county of hancock, State of Maine, a
certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
town of Mt. Desert, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning in the middle line of the
private road leading from the public road to
cottages on Smallidge Point at the northwest
corner of a parcel surveyed in IBM and sold to
W. W. Vaughan, thence following the middle
of said private road northerly to a point one
hundred and eighty feet distant in a direct
measurement from a bolt on the eastern side
of said private road in the northern line of
the aforesaid parcel sold to Vanghan; thence
running due east three hundred and fifty feet
to mean high water mark on the western
shore of Ullpatrick Cove; thence generally
southwesterly by high water line to said
Vaughan’s northern line, the distance by
straight measure being two hundred and five
feet; thence following said Vaughan’s northern line about south eighty-seven degrees and
thirty minutes west, two hundred and fortyfive feet to the place of beginning, together
with the shore and flats contiguous to said
described lot. and also a right of way over
siad private road leading from the pub ic
road to the lot conveyed to said Vaughan by
deed dated Oct. 28. 189!. as is more fully set
N. C. Smallidge et glii
feed of
nut in
Oct.
Helon Smallidge et alii da'ed
to
12, 1904, and recorded in Hancock registry
of deeds, vol. 389, page 215, to which reference
is made for description. Said lot containing
one and one tenth acres more or leas.
And whereas the condition., of said mortgage have not been fulfilled but have been
and now are broken, now, therefore, .by rea
son of asid breach of said conditions, the undersigned. Abram Ullpatrick, claims a fore
closure of ssid mortgage and gives this notice
for that purpoae.
Ahkam Giljatrice.
Dated Dec. 22,

>

1916_

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALK.
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of
Franklin, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1915.
following list of taxes on real estate
jL of non-resident owners in tbo town of
Franklin, for the year 1916. committed tome
for collection, for said towu. on the 15th day
of May 1916, remains unpaid; and notice it
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, ao much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at towu
house, in >aid town. (»he same being the place
where the last ‘preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday of February, 1916, at 9 o’clock a. w.
*
tax
Names of owners, description of
due,
property.
Samuel Scammon, heirs, land on Martin's ridge, bounded on north bv land
of A O Stewart A Son, and C H Macomber, east by east line tf Franklin. south by line of A C Stewart A
Son, north bv land of C H Macomber
and J D Macomber heirs. 1 acre.
$3 56
Value $10,
R U Burnham, No 1, mill lot. bounded
on north, east and west by land of R
R Scammon heirs, sbuth by county
road. 1 acre, value $60
No 1. “Landing” bounded on north
by county rood, on east by land of 8
8 Scammon, on touth end west by
land of Gao W Butler, 1 acre, valae
$60
No 8, store lot, bounded on the north
by couniy road, on eaet and south by
land of Sarah Mullen, on weit by
land of Mary (’ Austin tst. *3 acre,
value with building $2U).
E. W. Hastiwos, collector of taxee
for the town of Franklin for the year 1815.
Dec. 20. 1916.

rflHE

Growing Plants Need the Right Food
Agricultural products are steadily increasing in value. The
demand for best crops brings out the demand for best fertilisers—the natural plant food that makes crops gross.
^
Animal Fertilisers are made from BONE,
BLOOD, MEAT and high-tfrade Chemicals—nature’s own
prescription for the most powerful crop producers known!
They restore fertility to the soil and keep it there. They
grow good crops by feeding nature’s real plant food.
New

England

There'* a brand of New England Fertiliser for every crop,
and there's a profitable year for every crop fertilised with this
organic food of BONE, BLOOD and MEAT. Send for
Booklet showing results in 1915 without potash.

Your land will increase in value for every pound of animal
fertilizer you put into it. The soil will be richer and the
yield each year will be better. Put your farm in top-notch
order by seeing our dealer or writing ua
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO, BOSTON, MASS.

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE.
taxes on land sltusted in the town of
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1915.
following list of taxes on real estate
JL of non rtf-ident owners in the town of
Tremont, for the year 19 6, committed to me
for collection, for said town, on the 19 h day
ot May, 1915, remaius unpaid; aud notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, intere*t and
chargM are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount oue therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at
Bernard hall, in said ^town, (the same being
the place where* the* last preceding annual
town meeting ot said town was held) on the
first Monday of February, 1916, at 9 o’clock

Unpaid

Name of owner, descrip
tion of property.
Byron Boyd, Hi in common of
8Hr acres, per reg deeds, vol
*214, p 78. H) in common of<44
acres, reg deeds vol 209 p
506.
Homer Brawn J mountain lot,
2 acres,
Frederick Bridgham, land in
No 11. Hi undivided 10 acre
lo* In common with Levi B

Wyman,

6 acres

Heirs of Abel B Bartlett, land
and buildings on west side
of Goose Cove 7 acres. Land
on Tinker’s island, per reg
deeds, vol 468, page 894, ana
vol 424, page 107,
Thomas Clark, marsh^in No 5,
2 acres,

VANISHES

ANIMAL FERTILIZERS

Phillips

Harring Dickinson, Hi undivided 2 acre lot east side of
Seal Cove, 1 acre, formerly
the Geo Taney lot,
Sarah Friend, Hodgdon lot
per reg deeds, vol 214. p 520.
Joy lot per reg deeds, vol
214, p 118,
BenJ Gott, homestead at Seal
Lot E of road
Cove, 2 acres
near J R Kelley lot in field,
5 acres. High Head lot, 39

Amt
Value, of tax.

1250

$ 8 25

20

66

50

165

1840

00 72

20*

66

E

Ifflal

WHEREAS

remedy

fear

ligftl Votiutk

V-t|fn^

OOLLICTOR'I NOTICK Of IAU.
Unpaid taxes on land situated In the town of
Gonldsboro. in the county of Hancock, for
the

rear

rpHis

real estate
X of resident and nonresident owners In
the town of Gonldsboro, for the jear IMS,
committed to me for collection, for said tow i,
on the 14th day of May, IMS, remains unpaid;
and notioe Is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public
auction at town house in sain town, (the same
being the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of sa.d town was held) on
the first Monday of February. 1916, at 9 o’clock
Names of owners, description of
real estate.

Tax
due

UXSIDKITT.

Moore,

home

lot

buildings

tberecn, bounded as follows: On
south by town road, on west, north
and east by land of Francis Guptill,
No ot acres %. value $190.
$4 88
Frank L Guptill, wood lot, No of acres,

60, value 9110,
Ernest Marshall, land with buildings
thereon, bounded as follows: tiouth
by land of William Seavey. sr, on
west and north
by land of Alfred
Hamilton, on east by tide waters, No
ot acres 14, value $298,

2 64

4 74

NON-RBSIDBIVT.

Colon McKenzie, one lot of timber land,
No oi acres 1400. value $1600,
34 60
Homer Brawn, one lot bounced as follows:
North bv land of Forrest
Young, east and eoutb by land of
Ephraim Crowley, west by town road,
No of acres S<|, value $20,
46
DO AH B RodUk. laud on EoCick
island so called 3acres, value $460,
16 20
Lewis L Doiliver.one-third of a 800 acre
lot undivided, bounded as follows:
On tbe west by land of E F Wbltaker,
north by Robert Joy eat and others,
on the east by Aaron Havey eat and
Willard Tracy, south by county road,
value of ODe-third $126,
2 88
Asa T Stkvbns, Collector of taxes
for tbe town ol Gouldsboro for tbe year 1916,
Dec 20, 1916.
STATE OF MAINE.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
of Castine. in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1915.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non resident owners in the town of
Ca*tine, for the year 1916, committed to me
for collection on the fourteenth day of May,
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes, interest snu charges are
not previously
paid, so much of the real
estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tbe amount
due therefor, Including interest and charges,
will be sold at public auction at said town, on
tbe first Monday of February, 1916, at 9
o’clock In the forenoon.
Names of owners and deserfp^Amtcf
tion of property,
tax due
Daniel Johnson, one lot or parcel of
land situated in Castine, bounded
on the north by land of R P Gay,
on the east by laud of Anna Witherle, on tbe south by land of W. A.
Walker, and on the west by Main
street,
$ 48 40
Mrs B B Robinson Estate—(1) One
lot or parcel of land situated in
Castine. bounded on the north by
Perkius 8t., on the east by land of
J W Veazie, on the soutb bj harbor. and on tbe west by land of
Collins heirs,
200 88
(2) One lot or parcel of land situ*
ated in Castine, bounded on tbe
north by Court tit., ou the east byland of A O Coombs, on the south
by laud of E H Gray, and ou the
west by land of Fred Straw estate,
33 88
(3) One lot or parcel of laud situated in Castine, bounded ou the
north by land of T E Hale, on the
east by land of F C Morgrage. on
tbe south by Battle Ave., and on
the west by land of Castine Water
7 26
Co.,
8. W. Cash, Collector.
Castine, Me., Dec. 20, 1916.

THE

acres

F W Hill, land at Bass Harbor
48
acre
Hsad *3 of
lot.
bounded on N by land of P
W Richardson and Willis
Wateon. on E by land of
Elixa Fuller and Mary S
Cobb, and 8 and W by lighthouse lot and the tea,
Frank S Hamilton, L R Hodgdon lot per reg deeds, vol 483,
p 206. Mount*in lot 60 acres,
Wm A Murphy, land and
buildings at Seal Cove 1H*
acres,

land on
Edwin M Moore,
Gott’s Island. 8 acres.
Peters A Ober. Aram Ober lot
at Ctn« er.land and buildings
per reg deeds, vol 490. p 264,
26-H acres. Bloomfield Reed
lot in Nol2,per reg deeds.vol
493. p 461, 7*4 acres. Land at
Center, per reg deeds, vol
493. p 471,16Hr acres. Land at
Center, per reg deeds, vol
493. p 471. 10 acres. Land at
Center Hr undivided 6\ acre
lot per reg deeds vol 493, p
471. 3**h acres,
John A Peters, Hi undivided
of C J Tbuiston lot per reg
deeds, vol 485, p 127. 68 17-40

965

1

02

31 85

090

22 77

480

15 84

100

8 90

|210

6 93

140

4

62

sender

11 96

39

44

hereoy gives notice that

be has been dnly appointed administraTHE
with the will annexed of the estate of

tor

LINDA

0.

TRACY,

late of

SOUTHWE8T

HARBOR,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted rbeietc
are requested to make payment immeotately.
Ltfnrnn B. Dnasr,
Bar Harbor, Me.
December 14,191ft.
sub«crtber

hereby glees notice that

sbe baa been duly appointed
THE
trix of the last will and testament of

execu-

EDWARD H. CARPEN TER, late of CASTINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Ail
as
the
law directs.
bonds
given
having demands against the es
tc of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and nil indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

Crsons

mediately.

December

Lillian 8. CAsnvm.

14, 1915,

THE

Amt of
due
incld

tax

Names of owners and description of property.
JTR Freeman and others, 44t acrea
land on northerly part Hutton’s

Unpaid

taxes

on

Landt of

lands situated in tha town

of Bucksport, in the county of Hanooek, for
the year 1916.

list

following
THEnon-resident

cfPtaxes

owners

on

in

real estate of
the town of

Bucksport aforesaid, for the year 1916,

com-

mitted to me for collection for said town on
the 291 h day of May, 1915, remains unpaid; and
notice la hereby given that if said taxes with
Interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pa* the amount due iberefor, including interest and charges, will he sold without
fnrther notice at public auction at tbe office
of tbe selectmen in said town, on the first
Monday in February, 1916, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Names of owners, and deacripincld int
tion of property.*
A ohgi.
William W Collins, homestead land
of E W Collins estate, lot 4, range 1,
26 acres; land formerly Reuben
Stubbs heir of E W Collins estate.
Gore. 85 acres; land formerly EW
Rogers * R8i ubbs heirs of E WCollins est. lot 115, range 2, 40 acres,
916 20
J H Clark, iand.ot Abner Crosby, lot
21, range 1. 84- acres; land of F H
J Curtis and Jos L Emerson, lot 28,
14 44
range 1, 2 acres,
J Coulter, house, barn and land of
Frank A Gray,
5 80
George Coleman, lnnd formerly Samuel Ford, lot 18, short, 10 acres,
2 92
George Coleman A Hon, lot of land hf
Edw R Hart, lot i80. Short, 80 acr<&.
1 64
Edward E Farnhan lot of land of M
A Farnbam, lot 126, range 5. 25 acres,
7 36
Freeman Webber, lot of land foot of
Mud pond. 20 acres,
1 96
William R Gifford, land of W W Collins, formerly E W Rogers A R
Stubbs, lot 116, range 2, 20 acres.
1 60
Daniel Hoxie, land of Charles Hoxie.
lot 13, range 2. 15 acres; land formerly it S Perkins, lot 18, range 2,
25 acres.
4 20
Thomas G Hewev heirs, homestead
land, lot 136, ranges, 80 acres: lot of
land lot 136, 137. range 5, 125 acres;
land of J L Little, lot 186, short, 8
20 52
acres,
John Hesselword, house,! barn and
land formerly Chaa 8 Davia, lot 107,
4 20
range 7, 10 acrea,
Thomas Kirk, land formerly Ben]
3 40
Kingsbury, lot 182, short, 88 acres,
Ansel Libby, land of Mary E^Loweil,
420
raDge l, 8 acres,
Percy Moore, land of John H Eldridge heirs, lot64, range4. 50 acres,
5.80
Cyrus Rogers, land of John Hubbard,
lots 118 119, range 7, 50 acres,
5 80
Bertha F Snowman, land of F R Page,
lot 86, range 6, 40 acreu,
3 40
Sargeut Lumber Co, land of Frederick
6 76
King, lot 185, short, 90 acres,
Harry Wise, or unknown, house,
barn and land of Joseph W Shaw,
lot 7 range 1. 6 acres,
20 20
Hattie Zitte), house, barn and land of
Mrs Robert Miles, village,
10 60
Frank F. Smith, Collector
of taxes of the town of Bucksport.
December 18. 1916.
~

NOTH K OF

f'OKKCLONl'KK.
of Boston,
Massachusetts, by
hin mortgage deed dated April 28, 1914. and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, registry of
deeds, book 512, pige 127. conveyed to James F.
Farmer,of Wint’irop in said commonwealth of
Massachuse< ts
certain real estate and propertv hereinafter part.cularly described, and
Wbe-ess, the stid James F Farmer by his
assignment, oate December 29, 1914, and ~ecorded iti said tegisiry of deeds in nook 514,
sold to me, the
pa*e 148, iianalerred and
undersigned, the said mortgage and debt
secured by said mortgage upon property described as follows, to wii: A certain lot or
parcel of land with the buildings thereon,
situated in EIDwortb in said county of Hancock, bounded and described as follows:
about two hundred square rods of laud sit
ated on the shore of Green
Lake on t
southern side of the road leading to said Lake
and bounded as follows: Beginning at the
shore of the Lake at the junction of said
road: thence following said road in a generally easterly diiection twenty rods; thence
at a right augle southerly ten rods; thence
running to the Lake t^> a poiut ten rods from
the point of beginning; thence by the shore
of said Lake ten rods to the point of beginning; subject to a mortgage or one thousand
dollars to the Union Trust Company of said
Ellsworth.
Also four rowboats, two motor boats and all
the «b«v*> described
the furniture
upon
premises belonging to the said|Andre Leyneek
onh
said 28 tn day of April 1914.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been and now are broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and give this notice for that purE. Hawes Kelley.
pose.
Dated this twenty-second day of December,
1915.
Andre Leyneek,
\l/HFREi8,
VV
commonwealth of

charges

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Non-Resident Owners.
Chablbs E. Stanlby, Collector
cf taxes of the town ol Cranberry Isles.
\ Un ‘aid taxes on lands situated in the town of
D c. 16,1915.
Oriand, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1916.
following list of taxes on real estate of
rpHE
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE^OF HALE.
X non-resident owners in the town of OrUnpaid taxes of land situated in the town of iand. Me., aforesaid, for the year 1916, comVerona, county of Hancock, State of Maine, mitted to rn*> for collection for said town on
for the year 1915.
1 the 2i*t dav ot
May, 1915. it utainn unpaid: and
ri'ilK io lowing list of taxes on teal estate notice is tier*by given Coat if said u*xes wild
1. of non-resident owners in the town of intese«t and charges are not previously paid,
Verona aforesaid for the year 1915, committed sotmuch of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to me for collection for said town on the 31st
to pay the amount due therefor, including inday of July, 1915, remains unpaid, and notice terest and charges, will be sold without
is hereby given that if said taxes with inter- further notice at public auction at town hall
est and charges are not previously paid, so in said town, on the first Monday In Februmuch of the real estate tax<d an is sufficient ary, 1916, at 9 o’clock a. m.
to pay the amount due therefor, including inAmt of
will be sold w.tnont
terest and charge-,
tax due
farther notice at the schoolhouse in school
incld In
of
Name
owner, description of
district No. 1, in said Verona, on the first
and chgs
property.
Monday in February, 1916, at nine (9) o’clock
a. m.
Myron R Carlisle, southerly half of lot
to
No 117. according
$ 9 97
plan of Oriand.
Amt of
Name of owner, description of
F H Harriman, Rafnel place, bounded
tax due
property.
uon heriy by land of the heirs of J N
50
J W Smart, cottage and lot,
$3
Harriman,
easterly
by highway,
Heirs of John Bood, 3» mining lot,
180
southerly by cemetery and land of U
8 Gross, westerly by land of U 8
Gboiob M. Hall, Collector
3 10
of taxes, Verona, Me., fo: I9i5.
Gro«s,
Dennis D 8w*rv. land of former homestead. bounded northerly and eastNOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
erly by Hot Hole brook (so-called),
southerly by lot No 65, westerly by
Allen H. Tainter, of Brook10 60
range line and Dead river,
lin, in the county of Hancock and
Geo H 8now, Collector
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
of taxes of the town ot Oriand.
June 25. a d. 1914, and recorded in Hancock
Dec 20, 1915
registry of deeds, book 505, page 494. couveyed to me. »he undersigned, a certain lot or
HE subscriber nereoy gives notice that
parcel of real estate situated in said Brooklin.
she has been duly appointed adminisand bounded and descrlDed as follows, viz:
tratrix of the estate of
Beginning at a stake and stones on the highMARY
C. DIX, late of BUCKSPORT,
from
Brooklin
corner
to
leading
Naskeag
way
Point; thence running south eleven d« green *n the county of Hancock, deceased, and
west sixty-seven (6?) rods to stake and stones;
All persons
given bonds at* the law directs.
thence south seventy-nine degrees east ten having demands against the estate of said de(10) rods to a pine tree; tbeoce norih eleven ceased are desired to present the same for
degrees ea*t parallel with tb'* first mentioned settlement, and all indebted thereto are relme to said highway; thence by said highway quested to make payment immediately.
to the first mentioned hound; and whereas
Eva M. Stubbs.
tbe condition of ssid mortgage has been
December If, 1915
broken; now. therefore, by reason of tbe
reach of tbe condition thereof, I claim a
subscriber, Edward C. Pickering, of
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
J X Cambridge, county of Middlesex, comnotice lor that purpose.
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives
A. H. Mayo
notice that he
has been duly appointed
Bv F. B. Snow, bis attorney.
executor of the last will and testament and
December 23, 1915.
codicil thereto of
MARY C. SPARKS, late of said CAMBRIDGE*
STATE OF MAINE.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
Hancock ss.
that he has appointed Edward H. M» ars, of 28
Treasurer’s office. Jac. 1, 1916.
\ Mt. Desert street in the town of Eden, county
following ia a true lis< of bank deposit of Hancock and State of Maine, as his agent
books, representing uncalled for shares, within the said State of Maine, and be does
transferred to me by F. L. Heath, former stipulate and agree that the service of any
county treasurer, under and in compliance legal process against him as such executor*
with chapter 170 of the public laws of Maine, or that the service of any
such process
against him in his Individual capacity in any
year 1913:
Amt. action founded upon or arising out of any of
Estate
Late Residence
bis acts or omissions as sucb executor, shall, if
A int
Moses (i Buck,
Bucksport, #117 76 made on such agent, have like effec as if
Tbos. Stanley 2nd,
made on him aersonally within tbe said State
10 co
Cranberry Isles,
of Maine
/Hi persons
126 28
Margaret Turner,
Ellsworth,
having d< mauds
Samuel Royal,
8 97
against tbe estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, snd
8 97
Hattie E. Davis
27 26 all indebted thereto are requested to make
Surry,
Samuel B. Freethy,
3 39
Brooklin,
payment immediately
*•
Edward C. Pickering,
3 39
Nov. 2,1915.
Executor.
Giles H. Sargent,
Mt. Desert,
1186
David Sawyer,
10134
Castine,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
b arriet Ellen Henderson, Bucksport.
& 00
he has been duly appointed adminisA
B. A. Blaisobll,
trator of the estate of
Treasurer Hancock County.
ELMIRA
PEASE, late of BUCKS PORT,
in the county of
Hancock, <iec«aaeu. and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
bonds as the law directs.
All persous
given
she has been duly appointed executrix
having demands against the estate of said
of the last will and testameut of
deceased are desired to present the saute tor
FRANK S. LORD, late of ELLSWORTH, settlement, and all indebted thereto are rein the county of Hancock, deceased, ho bonds quested to make oayment immediately.
CHARLUM H
PfcAtf.
»
bt ing required bv the terms of said will. All
December 14, 1P15
persona having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are
The merchant who doee not advertise m
requested to make payment immediately.
a dull season makes it more profitable for
Adah M. Lokd.
Dec. 21, 1916.
those who do advertise.
$24 14

WHEREAS,

150
4 95
acres,
Andrew E Psrker, land at
25
83
Bernard, \ acre,
W W Rich, Will Mayo lot fR
20
66
No 5.
Fred Robinson, wood lot No
35
115
10,6\ acres,
Edward R Reed, 'and and
buildings at Center, 25 acres.
Luut lot east of road, 14
Southern Hi of pastseres.
ure west of road. 10 acres.
80 69
930
Mountain lot, 40 acres,
Flora Stewart, land and build
340
11 22
ings at C« nter. \\acres,
Fred A Tracy, land per deed,
225
7 42
vol 488, p 553,
Frank G Tibbetts, Western
deeded by BenJ
Outlook
75
2 48
Gott,reg deeds,vol 494. p 466,
50
165
Geo D Walls, wood lot, 16 acres,
taxes
Willis Wa-rsor*. Collector of
for the town of Tremont for the year 1916.
Dec. 17, 1916.
sul

STATE OF MAINE.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in (he
town of Cranberry Isles, in the county of
Hancock.
following taxes on real estate of nonresident owners ia the town of Cranberry Isles aforesaid for the years 1914-15
committed to me for collection for said town
remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes with charges are not pre
viously paid so mnch of the real estate taxed
as is sufficient t« pay the amount due therefor, including charges. will be sold without
further natice at public auction at town hail
in said town on the first Mo.iday in February,
1916, at 9 o’clock a. m.

island,

40

Collector'* Advertiaemoni of Sals of
Non-Braid ont Ommsrt.

on

a. m.

diaries

STATE OF MAINE.

IMS.

following list of taxes

a. m.

S PILLS

k

STOMACH MISERY

(aiMis.

pay.

j

I was so nervous
Fair Haven. Vt
and run down that I could not do my
housework for my little family of three.
I had doctored for nearly two years without help. One day I read about Vinol,
and thanks to it, iny health has been restored ao 1 am doing all my housework
I am telling all my friends
once more.
what Vinol has done for me."— Mrs.
James H. Eddy.
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic which creates a healthy appetite,
aida digestion and makes pure blood.

—

No

Hancock Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth

Got Strength To Do Her Work

ra

1._

isn't safe liny where about your perhome. Left with this bank,
absolutely protected, and earning more dollars all the time!
it is

!

or MAW*.
Collector** Advertisement of Sale of Land* of
Non-Resident Owner*.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town
of Surry, In tna County of Hancock, for the
IMS.
BE following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of
Sorry aforesaid, for the year 1915, committed
to me lor collection for snld
town on the
seventh day of Max, 191ft, remains unpaid;and
notice W hereby given that if said taxes with
Interest and chargee are not previously paid,
so much of
tbe real estate taxed as
is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice st public ^auction at
Town house in said town, on tbe first Monday
in February, 1916, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner,'and'dc scripincld lat
lion of property
k cbgs
Cushman, Linwood or unknown,
wood lot, bounded on the northwest
by the road leading hom Surry village to Bucksport read, on tbe
northesat by Surry and Ellsworth
town line, ou the south by land of
Envene Gasoar and others, on the
west by land of M. R. Milliken heirs
and Patten’s Pond stream, contain$ 16 00
ing 700 acre*,
Finn, John B.. part of Tim Finn
place, bounded on the north and
#a*t by land of h N Osgood O H
and Oatley Gray, on tie
south by county rosd and on the
west by land of E N Osg od and
Oatley Gray, containing 82 acres,
more or less,
8 66
Noiman, Frederic F and Dunham,
Myron R trustee*, cottage and
farm at South Burry bounded on
the north by land of Gerone and
Arthur Young, on the east
by
Union River bay, on the south by
land formerly Byron C rter farm,
on tbe west by Bluehill bay. con
taining40 acres, more or less. A
lot of land formerly Byron Carter
farm, bounded on t he noith by land
formerly O P St# wart | Alfred
Youug place], on the e**t by Union
Ktver b»v,on tbe south by land of E
C and Charles P Briggs ou tbe west
b y, containing 3ft
by Bluehill
acres. Jose, b Kane (arm bounded
on the north by Patten's bay, on
the east by Union Biver bay, on the
south by land of Frank Pemberton
and A Couary, on the west by land
13ft 25
of Leslie Kane, containing 57 seres,
Bernice, lot of Isnd. bought
Phillips,
of Alla Lee. bounded on the north
by Patten’s bsy, on the east by land
of Ltslle Kane, on tbe south
by
land of I C Anderson, on the west
by land of Kingley and Grindle,
4ft
containing 1 Hi acres,
Stewart, Virginia, lands bought of
James C Young, bounded on the
south by land of E N Cunningham,
on the west by highway, and on tbe
north and east by Union river bay,
Merenus
containing l‘-j acres.
Young lot, bounded on tbe north
by land of J C Young heirs, on the
east by highway, on the south by
land of E N Cunningham, on the
west by E N Cunningham and J 0
6 7ft
Young heirs, containing 18 acres,
E. D. Smith, Collector
of tax*** of the town of Surry.
Dec. 20.1916.

rj'HK

son or

N.

Xbbrrtiaciums.

MOORE

“your spare cash

home

from

Dec. 31.

G.

_E.

Harrington, where they
spent the holidays with their daughter,
Mrs. Ralph J. Frye.
Monday

Your money back if you wai t it is
Hie way in which Q. A. Parcher, the
? UiiHY.
popular druggist. Is selling Ml o-na,
Klme- Kans *am* last Wednesday. the great dyspepsia remedy.
Thu is an unusual plan, but Mi-ana
Tr»*
u#*ade lad bald Friday evenhas so much merit aud is so almost
ing *»• v%. >i silenced.
Invariably successful in relieving all
Friends of Fred Bvede extend congest u- forms of indigestion that he runs but
latums on li. u-a Lge to Mrs. Mabel little risk in selling under a guarantee
of this kind.
Leach
Do not be miserable or make your
John Wolrin left last Wednesday after
friends miserable with your dyspepsia.
Christmas
his
with
spending
mother, Mr*. Miona will help you. if it doesn’t,
Mary Ifcgood.
tell Mr. Parcher that you want your
Jan. 3
L.
money back aud he will cheerfully refund it.
NORTH < RLAND.
A change for the better will be seen
the first few closes of Mi-ana
M r» Bessie Ss and* m has
quit* recovered from
and its continued use will soon start
lr m an at tuck of the
grip.
you o-i the road to perfect digestion
M'«.
\|ary iMvia is st Long Rond and enjoyment of food.
Mi-o na has been so uniformly suc»iwbjF*« SUln Tr obi* a.
cessful that eveiy box is sold under a
Piruplea Eruption# Resenta quickly yield
refund the
guarantee to
positive
to ihe
hing and healing quaiitie# of Dr. monev if it does not relieve.
What
M«»b*on
k. irm*
No mailer
Olaitn-ui
• bei.
fairer proposition could lie made?
.cated. *»,•.* bad nr long Handing I»r.
nob* ti'a
will rrmotr
Burma Ointment
personal
Mr. Parcher gives his
•'‘rry trace
f the ailment
It wlT reator#
of "money back if you
the aknn t«i it« natural
aoftoraa -don't be rm- guarantee
Sarra»«e.| by having your ibtld’a face dlawant it” with every box of Ml-aua
■ ku rii with
biemianea or ug y aca*a. Dae that he sells.
A guarantee like ttiis
Ur
b*ou*# Kc>ema Ointmeut
It'a guar*
•r.teed
s|>e,iks volumes for the merit of the
J»*».

We have the exclusive selling rights for
this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.

Hrooklin.

—

Mrs.

Gray slipped

!_

Hwsxey

at

Beech Hill.

tbe

BLChHLLL FALLS.

ms#

mill at

is

tbe

Masonic and
of
joint
Easteru Star ixxlies at North Bruokaville
00 Friday evening,
among them J. H.
Hoop* r. L> H. G. M., and T. A. Smith, in*
ilaiii .g .ffleer. A fine time is reported.
H.
Ja X
installation

The

Verne

teach

Twenty-nine of tbe villagers celebrated
New Year's day by taking dinner at tbe

Taylor, Prominent Louisville
Druggiet, Maker Interesting

as pianial.
The officers are as
follows: Mura H. Jones, W. M.; A. A.
Goodell. W. P.; Pbebe I>. Weasel, A. M.;
listen V. Goodell, secretary; Elizabeth

_

•rhuonei

P.

riet Cole

Jan. 3.

UMim.Kv.ljn Ur»y,

IT*#*

Mine Haul White, of
Ellsworth, is
visiting her parents, H. W. White and

«nr>'

|

8«f*l Ratio*.
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MINING ROMANCES

^

ANIMAL
FEKFIUZERS

Seekers After Gold Wty> Had
Riches Thrust Upon Them.

To Progressive Farmers :
|

Due to the great European war, there ia practically
no potash in this country available for agricultural
This scarcity makes those commercial
purposes.
fertilizers which depend on potash far too expensive
for the majority of farmers.
Extensive experiments have been carried on by the Lowell
The results have
Fertiliser Co. in conjunction with farm expert
proven that larger amounts of organic ammonia and phosphoric acid
than are ordinarily used will practically act in the place of potash f
We have made fertilisers from nature’s own prescription—

"
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LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.. Boato*. Maas.

NEWS

COUNTY

GAME BIRDS DISAPPEARING.

Suggestions that
BAYSIDE.

dure

Miss Mon* Gordon was tbe guest of Mr.
Mrs. J. W. Bemick last Saturday and

and

Sunday.
Mr*. Sophia Dodge has gone to Oak
Point to care for B. L. Mutch, who is seriously ill.

News of the death of Barry 8. Bemick,
of Billerica, Mass., was received here last
Monday. Mr. Bemick waa born. in Ellsworth, the son of the late Capt.' T. S.
Bemick and wife. He leaves a widow and
two children.

News of tbe death of Charles Edward
Jordan, of Lynn, Mass., was received here
Thursday. Mr. Jordan waa a son of the
late Oapt. Charles W. Jordan, formerly of
Bayside, but moved to Brewer, forty-five
years ago. His remains were brought to
Brewer and interred in tbe family lot. He
leaves a widow, who was Miss Elsie Lyuam, of Brewer.

Dunbar,

been

wbo bas

ill,

is

better.

Frank 8. WardweU visited bis
ur

in

Bangor

State at

son

Arth-

last week.

the
to sportsmen throughout
“Unless something is done by the
scientifically

propagate
birds, Maine sportsmen will
to

once

its game

a few years that there
birds left,” he says.
“Partridges, with which the woods used

suddenly
will

be

learn in

no more

abound,

are

growing

Twenty

scarce.

go out almost anywhere and kill the full number allowed

year* ago

by

a man

law in

a

few

could

hours.

To-day

tbe

man

brings back two nr three in a day is
considered lucky. Tbe reason for this is
who

pays no special attention to
their rearing, while tbe indifference of
the public to assisting the wardens is rethat the State

sponsible for mncb illegal shooting.”
Mr. Spinney recently spent s year

at

fish and game
Mass., and speaks

hatchery in Sutton,
very highly of tbe
work of Massachusetts in preserving its
“Pheasants can be reared in
ame birds.
the

Maine

NORTH CA8TINE.
Mrs. Carl

interest

to

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Bemick have returned home, While away they attended
State grange in Portland, and visited Mrs.
Beraick’s brother. Frank N. Jordan and
wife, in Lewiston, also friends in Everett,
Mass., and Bangor.

Maine should Intro*
Pheasants.

A note of warning is sounded by exPresident Herbert L. Spinney of tbe Maine
ornithological society, which will be of
State.

just

as

well

as

he says: “They are
Maine partridge and

in

just
are

Massachusetts,”
as hardy as tbe
much better eat-

There is good sport in gunning
ing.
them, and when a man returns with a
few of these birds be never complains
about his luck.

Mrs. William Dunbar is ill. Mrs. Francis Devereox is caring (or ber.

Wallace Conner, Frank and Greyson
are catting wood lor Fred Donbar.
Mias Alice K. Bishop, of East port, resumed ber work in tbe Emerson school
Webster

"mere

are

many

wno rear mat

winters would be too

severe

(or

name's

tbem, but

Their instinct tells
get too tar into tbe interior
where they would be nnable to And bare
ground, and consequently tbey would fre-

tbey

tbem

are n

not

iatsken.
to

coast line

out with the nineteenth century.
The Devil part of the name came from
the number o* crimes committed iu the
place. The parlor was Intended to be
ironical.
With the gradual rolling westward
of civilization even Devil's parlor underwent a change. Some of the men
married respectable women who In
time caused the exit of those who were
not respectable.
The cabins took on a
more reputable appearance, white curtains appearing at the windows and
flowers In the front yard. A court was
established for the trial of offenders
and there was even talk of a church.
All good citizens were interested In
the reform, and. those who were not
made no counter effortTbls does not mean that all the bad
characters were at once eliminated
from Devil's parlor. Nevertheless there
came a time when but one men of the
original devils was left/ Bill Tomkins
had killed more adversaries than any
other man at the place and he seemed
bent on keeping np his record. The
court that had been established could
not handle his rase, for no sheriff
could be found who dare attempt tg arrest him. The men held a meeting and
offered a reward to any one who would
eliminate him either by arrest or death,
bnt no one seemed willing to try for
the prize.
The men having failed to carry out
their design the women took bold.
They were all by this time respectable,
except one of the old stock called Redhead Kate, and she was as bad for a
woman as Bill Tomkins was for a man.
"Ladies."' said Mrs. Rogers. "It's my
opinion that if you want to get rid of
BUI Tomkins you'd better hire Redhead Kate to do the Job. 1 pro|K»e
that we offer her the resard suliscribed by onr husbands to circumvent BUI
and flx him so's he can't do no more
damage to this yere community. Redhead Kate isn't, laid lookin' <vheu she's
well dressed, and bein' about my size
1 don’t keer if 1 lend her some o' my
toggery to set her off."
g
The suggestion was approved. Redhead Kate was sounded, and the reward having been raised from JRnO to
$500. she agreed to eliminate Mr. Tom
kins. She was arrayed iu Mrs. Rogers'
best dress and a hat so magnlfleeul
that it would have been envied by a
Urum major of a band. When asked
If she would need H revolver she said
she would not need "any sleh noisy
thing.” If she wanted to do BUI Tomkins she'd "mix a little p'isen In bis

passed

animal matter, consisting of Mae, Blood and Moot. These
fertilizers ha ve been tested, and in every instance they have proven
that good crops can be grown without the added expense of potash.
Read this letter from a progressive fanner who has tried the
Animal Fertilizer on hie farm:
*Tn regard to fertilizers without potash. I used the three
kinds you sent me. with good results. They were compared
with a few tons of last year’s goods containing 8 per cent
potash. These I planted in plots throughout the field, a
ton or so in the plot and when I dug my potatoes. I could
1 shall probably use
see very little difference in the yield.
40 tons of your fertilizer next year, and if 1 cannot
30
get potash at a fair price, will use without potash.
E. J. PARKER. Patten. Maine.**
You can make your crops good without paying abnormal price*
for potash. Sewyour nearest Lowell dealer or address

^

Devil's parlor was probably the worst
congregation of toughs, both for men
and women, in that wild and woolly
west, which may be said to have

any spot
land. Tbey

liquor."

where

Bedhead Kate was paid S2.V) down,
subsist {he balance to be banded her ujsm her
they might And marsh
on insects, grain aad other foods which
satisfying the ladies that BUI Tomkins
Delmont Dunbar, wbo spent tbe holi- are found on the ground, and seldom seek would not trouble
the town any more,
Bowdoin
to
days at borne, bas returned
cover, even during the hardest of storms."
though by this time Its name bad been
college.
Massachusetts people are more in sym- changed to -Angelus. Kate waited tlU
Andrew Powers baa gone to New York pathy with the game laws than the ..aine Mr. Tomkins bad gone off on an exon tbe tog Hugh Boas, in command of
people, Capt. Spinney aaya: “It seems as pedition for the purpose of plunder,
if every person in Massachusetts inter- when she also
Capt. Howard Heath.
disappeared. Nothing
was beard of her for two weeks, when
L M. Leach is outafter smooth's illness. ested in tbe preeervation of game birds,
takes
it upon himself to assist the warshe returned to Angelus, and with her.
Frank W. Dunbar is visiting his family
dens In enforcing the laws.
In Maine looking Uke a lamb led to the
bare after an absence of several months.
slaughthere
is
a spirit of antagonism
to
the
ter. was BUI Tomkins.
L.
Immediately
Jan. 3.

to-day.

BEAL COVE.
Word was received here Friday of tbe
death on Thursday, Dec. 30, at Woodstock,
Vt., of Howard J. Ober, a native and forMr. Obsr was
mer resident of this place.
tbe son of tbe late Gapt. Albert E. and
Eldora Flye Ober. He was about fortysix years of age. At tbe time of bis death,
Mr. Ober was bigb sheriff of Windsor
county, Vt., and had been bead of the
police force at Claremont, N. H., and also
at White River Junction, Vt. He leaves a
widow, and two daughters by a former

Eldora,
of Woodstock. Burial on Wednesday,
Jan. 5, in tbe family cemetery, on tbe Flye
marriage-GIadya,

of

Bangor,

estate, near tbe first wife
Jan. 3.

ana

and

infant child.
N.

BASS HARBOR.
Bernice Dix is attending tbe normal
school at Cestine.

Guy Parker and wife
trip to New York.

are

borne from

a

liias Lucy Murpby went to Pretty
Marsh Sunday, where tbe will teach this
winter.

family spent
Benjamin Murpby
New Year’s day at Bar Harbor, where Mrs.
A. J. Gott entertained a party of fourteen
and

at

dinner.

Scboola bare begin to-day, with tbe
same teachers as last term—Miss Inez Sanford, primary, and Prances Murpby,
grammar.
Jan. X

X. Y. Z.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mias Boats Over baa been visiting friends
in Birch Harbor and Bar Harbor,
j
Miaa Edith Dalsali, of St. John, N. B.,
arrived tha Brat of tha weak, tor a visit to
bar brother, Rav. B. C. Dalzt U.
Miaa Irene Gonnars went borne after
school Friday night to spend the weekend with her family la Sullivan.
Tha girls’ Thimble dab met Thursday
evening with Mrs. Allison Colwell. A
treat of candy and apples eras served during tha evening.
C.
Jan. X
__

TRENTON.
Trenton friends of Mr. and Mr*. Elmer
X Haynes, of Passaic, if. J-, sxtewd eongiatalationa an tha birth of a daughter
(Berta La wane) oo Jan. X

quent

our

or

warden, and while there may be no concerted wovement to breek tbe law, no real
| support is given the warden in its enforcement.
“If I had my way,” he continued, “1
would require every reeident hunter to
pey a license fee of at least one dollar to
the Slate. This is the Massachusetts law,
with the result that thousands of dollars
are received from this source, and every
dollar is turned over to the Ash and game
commission to be us d In propagating tbe
'sport for which the sportsmen have paid.”
Capt. Spinney baa seven pheasants of
three varieties at his home, which he secured in Massachusetts, for breeding purpoees. Me hopes to interest the Aah and
game commission in raising them in the
Maine woods ss was done in Massachu-

ber return sbe asked for an Interview with the ladies of Angelas, and
on their coming together thus addressed them:
"Ledlee. there * no need for me to
tell you how I managed this caae, for
you're doubtless all practiced what
I’re done on your husbands. I played
soft on Bill Tomkins, let tin' on be
was the apple o' my eye. glrln' him
his way about everything till he was
ready to marry me. A Jeetlce o' the
peace done the business, and as soon
as I'd got BUI where the law give me
all the privileges and him none of 'em
1 Jlst came down on him with both
feet.
He look It hard at fust, then
tried light I met bts tight with nag.
and it didn't take no time to bring him
setts.
under. But I'm bound to confess that
“Give them five years to live and care- I was obliged on rar'us occasions to
fully en.orce tbe laws during close time, use sarcumspectlon. Onct I lifted one
and I’ll wager that sportsmen will be as of bis eyes from Its socket with my
enthusiastic over them as tbey were in thumb; onct I bit a piece off his nose,
Massachusetts,” ha says. “Tbey will di- and onct 1 made him sick with dilute 1
vide attention with partridges and other ratsbane. But I wishes to say to those
birds, and with a chance to increase in a of yon who's lookin' for methods to
few years, the gunners will have no reason
manage husbands that 1 found stnldy
to complain of tbe scarcity of
talkin' the most weartn' on him. I Just
game
birds.”
talked and talked and talked.
Tbe
For several years Capt. Hpinney was finality of It was he said. 'Ob. gimme a
keeper of the Heguin light. For eleven rest and 1*11 come down.’
“And now I wants to tell you ledies
.tears he kept a record of bird flights, and
is considered an authority upon Maine
that 1 really believes there's the Diskbird life. He says that while upon Seguin
in' of a 'man In Bill Tomkins. I done
it was no uncommon thing to pick up 500
with him what we have to do with tbe
dead birds around the base of the light on
I got him under, then he
bronchos.
the morning after a storm.
was easy to the bit.
I’ll pledge my
word that he won't trouble Devil's—1
An IJaaanal Recipe.
mean Angelus—any more, but will live
Id the January Woman* m Homo Com- here with me at a respectable citizen.
panion ia a recipe by Cora Farmer Par- I'm wrlllln’ to leave tbe balance o' the
kina, in charge ol the cooking ecbool reward In your hands till you're Rati*
formerly directed by the late Fannie fled that what I'm telllu' you la true.
Merritt Farmer, whoae fame waa national. If at any time there’s reason for comHen it ia:
plaint ag’ln my husband Jlst mention
••Date Bread—Mix one cupful of warm the fact to me.
You needn’t take no
wheat muah, one-fourth capful of brown
action yourselves. You’ve got all you
eager, one-half teaapoon of ealt, and one can do managin' your own husbamla,
teaapoonfnl of batter; than add ona- but gimme a tip and I'll show you that
fourth yea at eaka broken ia pieoea and
we wlmmen don't need no help In doin'
diaaolead in ona-fonrth capful of lakemen.
We got It all our own my If we
warm water, and two and one-fourth
know bow tbe trick Is done."
So perfect an Illustration was BUI
cupfala of brand floor (once aifted).
Toaa on a aligbtly floated board and
Tomkins of the value of Bedhead
knead.
Return to mixing-bowl, oorer,
Kate’s taming methods that tbe very
and let rim over night. In the morning next day the balance of tbe reward
cot down and add two-thirda cupful of was paid her. and now Pee ran Tomdatea atoned and cat in pieme, ami twokins la one of the most respected < ui
thirda capful of chopped BngHeh walnut sens of Angelas. 'His wife meanwhile
meala. Shape into a loaf, put in battered has been advanced to the circle of the
bread-pen, cover, end again lot rim. Buka Indian.
in a moderate oven fifty minotea.”
on
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"SWEDE

LUCK”

IN

ALASKA.

ItoriM That Are Told of the Way Some
Prospector* stumbled Into Claims
That Put Thsm on Easy Street.
Good Fortune Plus Hard Work.
It Is literally true that some men
who went to the north bad fortunes
There Is Charley
thrust ujion them
Anderson, who was prospecting on
Yukon.
Shortly after the Klondike strike was made by George Marmack and Shookum Jim. Anderson,
the

trail weary, ambled “Into the frontier
of Dawson—then known n«
LousetoWn—from Circle City. He lind
developed a taste for a primitive beverage of local manufacture known as
•hooch." and promptly* proceeded to
gratify It When he came to be discovered that hln alcoholic coo.pantons
had gone through his clothes, extracted $800 and left in lieu thereof a deed
to a claim on ICldorado creek, which
was thought to have no other value
except wbl-h pertains to a gracing for

Camp

moose.

Anderson almost wept. It was true
he was the owner of a location, bnt a
claim Isn't necessarily a mine, and
also there la a lot of difference between a deed to a piece of frown
ground and $800 In real money, whk’b
But be
was
all he had possessed.
was not bereft of credit.
Taking the
deed to a trader, he pledged It for a
grubstake, which lie hnnled to the
creek on n band sled. He burned wood
to thaw the frown muck and discovered that the gravel underneath was
The
thickly )x rmented with gold.
worth
moose pasture proved to be
There are some
more than $2,000,000.
In
records
real
estate
wonderful
Alaska!
1 >eprc*sed ana discouraged because
lie bad been unable to And rallies In
a quartz mine which he bad been sent
to examlre. John Treadwell sat In a
log cabin hotel In Harrisburg, now
Jnucau. waiting for a steamship to
Francisco.
take him back to San
French Fete Eras sard drifted In and
told Treadwell a hard luck story.
Treadwell was sympathetic. The tale
waa well told; so well that tie was
Induced to put up $500. taking therefor a deed to a hq|f interest lu a
Treadwell returned the folclaim.
lowing year and examined the property. Then he thought the other half
and It became kuowu ns the Treadwell mine. It bus produced more than
$50,000,000. and there la sutllcient ore
blocked out to keep the big stamp
mills worklug for many years.
Erik Lindhlom went to Alaska on
a
whaling vessel—shanghaied from
San Francisco, some people say. With
Jafet I.Indeburg and John Bryntesou
he discovered the Nome goldfields and
laid the foundation for a big fortune.
Two of the richest placer claims In
Western Alaska were traded for comparative trifles—one for a gasoline engine that wouldn't chug, and another
for $30 and a bottle of brandy distilled
There are thoufrom prune juice.
sands of similar lnstan.es. common In
the history of every mining camp.
But there la another aide to the
Thousands of men In Alaska,
story.
with privation and hardahlp for their
teammates, have tolled bravely and
assiduously for many years and have
Perfailed to Hod the golden fleece.
haps they lacked what the north terms
“Swede luck.”
“Swede luck" la so called because
many of the rich strikes have been
In Alaska
made by Scandinavians.
every Scardlnavlan is a Swede. Personal observation, however, baa shown
Swede lock” means hard
me that
work and enduring fortitude under adverse clrcu mstaucee.
Several years ago at the mouth of a
creek wtwve a strike had been reported and an Incipient stampede was
lu progress 1 met a prospector.
“Who made the strike?” I asked.
“Wh#d» you think made the strike?”
he countered disgustedly, as though 1
liad propounded foolish question No.
4002.
01(1 you ever hear of anybody
hnvlug luck In this darned country unless he was a Swede?”
t walked fourteen miles up that creek
and found six holes to bedrock. Pay
bad been encountered In the sixth
Every shaft had been dug by the
Swede who made the strike, and who.
by the way. happened to be a Norwe-

gian.—Sunset Magazine.
How Toucans Roost.
Nothing coaid be more eccentric to
oar eyes than the way In which toncans go to roost
The bird does not
“tack Its bead Vnder Its wtng. poor
thingT and so settle down, bnt packs
Itself np In most orderly fashion. The
tall Is turned forward over the back.
In the soft feathers of which the gigantic bill la hidden.' Then the tall abuts
down, atl semblance of a bird Is loot
and one can see nothing but a ball of
feathers.—London Standard.

Exceptions.
"Do you believe that airs fair In love
and warf
#
*
“I used to. hut 1 don't any more."
“I suppose the horrors of war have

'hanged your opinion.’'
“No. it Isn't that I lied ta my wife,
and she caught me at It”
Detroit
—

Free Press.
He who takes the child by the hand
takes the mother by the heart.—Old
Proverb.

tba rim, rather than to say Intelligent
parposeor Mm to tapivto tbalr era.
______
dittos.
GREAT
Ot
LAST
VISIT TO THE
Among tba reoocds of tba ffsvolatlonary
aaa la tba pay rati of about tarty Indiana
TRIBE AT OLD TOWN.
ol tba Panobaeot tribe, end the patrotlc
had a abort tlma
prarioaely
DEDICATION OF MONUMENT ERECTED Daagbtart
•-acted a monomant to tbalr memory on
PATRIOT*
IN HONOR OF INDIAN
the Tillage green ot Indian Island; tbe
or RRVOUrriONABT WAR
dedication ol tba moaamant was to
taka place that day and was tba celebra[Portland Krp.rt.-J
tion we bad timed onr visit to attend,
oB
About ■ year ago » yachting petty
Tbealooe, wbieb la ot Maids granite,
of
summer's cruise along the const
on
•unda on tbe aiteot lbs old tort, Maaka
Maine, finding necessary e fear days’ in- loaa,and la inscribed ‘In honor ol the
of
terruption, visited one of tbe largest
Indian Patriots ot tba Penobscot sod
tbe Penobscot river towns, making from other tribes ot Maine, for tbalr
loyal
there side tripe to plecee ol interest near- service daring Ibe tievoioUhnary War
s wub to
tbe
of
One
expressed
petty
by.
Erected by tbe Maine Daughters of tbe
visit Indian ieiend it Old Town, end ee American Revolution.'*
theta was soon to be a patriotic celebraTbe scene is most Impressive; rarely intion upon tbe island, we ol tbe party deed has a celebration ot any kind, bad ao
chose
were
nearby
horoea
former
whose
unique s setting. The Island itselt lies
that day for our visit, at we knew tbe like a great emerald on the bosom ot tbe
end
force
full
gels
in
tribe would be out
river, whose glittering wares can be seen
attire, end tbat whatever there was ot througb lbs trees.
in
be
much
would
interest to a stranger
Tbe resident priest, attended bv acqevidence, for at sucb times tbe Indian lytea. blesses tbe monument snd thunk,
on
tbe
King's tbe Daughters for tbeir gifts.
feels bitr.seif to be tbe King
band and is careful that any remaining
Governor Nicola and former Governor
vestige of ancient glory (ball be brought Francis are present In gubernatorial arforth end given its full value.
ray, and express their thanks, snd one
We left Bangor early on e fair June day member ot lb* trine delivers an address
for tbe trolley ride of twelve miles to Old in bia native tongas. Groups of stoildTown. Tbe road winding along the Pe- Ievoking, brown-faced men and women
nobscot is bordered by green fields end move about among tbe
gyan, tbalr chilpeaceful-looking little farms until Orono dren in festive attire sing songs, wave
is reached, where we find larger end more
flags, snd even give in coatoMo a qnaim
stately residences, secluded by fine old j old lodlao dance to tbe weird tinging actrees befitting tbe dignity ot a “college 1
companiment furnished by Johnny Neptown”, sad soon we art passing through ; one, while everywhere go the gentle sistbe beautiful campus of lbs University ot i
ters, gliding quietly about, tntonl upon
!
Maine.
tbe comfort of their visitore and adding a
near via town, a uwmwei ui
At
daft touch now and than to perfect tba arparty asks to bs (old wbat manner of rangements.

THE TARRATINES.

people

we are

going

to

visit; having

read

After tbe exercises are over we partake
ol a bountiful repost and an than free to
linger for an informal visit among tbe
people. Many Invite ns into their bouses,
and there wa Had some ol tbe very aged
members of tbe tribe—tboM who have not
been able to take active part in the day’s
festivities—and from them bear many an
Intereating tale ot ancient island tradition and are shown a variety ot treasured
relics-costumes and bits of embroidery
belonging to old-time ceremonials, carioa*
symbolic carvings, and even banting implsments and tools in use long yvera before a white man ever trod tbe opposite
{
shores.
j Bat our interesting day is drawing ,to a
close; ibe snn drops low, and long shadows begin to darken over tba river, so we
join tbe children in tbalr salute to the
flag, bid all goodbye and taka onr way
; down tbe grass-grown road to tne Buie
I
pier, where tbe gnat belteau Is walling to
carry ns to tba other aide. Bat tba wind is
tbe town.
high, and tbe current fierce and terrifyWhen one wishes to visit them be goes1
ing; we bear the roar of "wbltawatar”
i
to Indian ferry, *t tbe upper end of Old
not faraway,and tremble at tba thought
Town’s principal business street, and if
ot embarking on a trip so bssardous.
tbe ferryman is oot there tbe signal flag
Our ferryman
Peter Nepruae
seeing
is, and as soon as it is hoisted, tbe big 1 onr looks of
fear, exclaims reassuringly
batteau starts out from tbe opposite shore
Arms faesg and
“Boat, sue all right!
propelled by tbe powerful arm of some
Punt you o’er all safe tne
strong!
big brown islander, wbosboots Ibe greet meenit more!”
host straight to your f-.et, no matter bow
So we clamber in, end aa wa sit clutchetrong tbe current oor bow high tbe
ing the side# of tbe boat, try to remember
wind, end in five minute* bss you eufely that this
powerful man Is called by bit
landed on the other tide.
males tbe beat boatman on tbe river, also
In former year* tbe Indians, both men
tbsi b* b.s probably made hundreds of
and women, were frequent visitor* to tbe
trips in rougher water than thin. Moreresidence section of Bangor, going about
over, we would not it we could, Iras pa vs
from boose to boom carrying immense
farther upon tbe hospitality ot our daaky
bnndiee of baskets, and alto articles mads
frisuas by sailing until morning lor
from birch bark and dear bide. If a
quieter sens, sud we cod’d not. If we
chanced
to
eta, coming op would, for no wbile person is allowed to
housekeeper
tbe path about noontime. Bed Neptune or remain upon tbe luuely UtUs lusna after
10 o’clock at night.
Mollis Molasses or Babattia Mile bell,
While we base been I bos thinking, the
called “BigBabbalt”, she would hasten to boot has shot acne* to the Old Town
set out a substantial luncheon upon a side and wa an safely landed. We pause
for a moment and look bank to tba wooded
porch table, tor unless Ibis precaution Island
with its liny boosts, its church,
ware adopted, tbs visitor (who always exand tba great wbita crow gleaming by the
pected to be fad and was rarely disap- wayside, and as wa racaU IU inttreating
pointed) might luvit* himself to Join tbs history and tba many carious legends
and traditions to which wa base listened,
family ci rels.
surrounded by tbs descendants of n owes
They usually seemed desirous, however, powsrfn I tribe, are feel that onr day has
of making soma return for tbeir food, and been pleasantly and profitably spam with
would offer a basket ol “swaetia grass’’ a people wnote characteristic type-owing
to occasional intertnarrlaga* with other
or, if tbey asw children Id tb* family natiooalitlas and tba
compaUlag Inroads
of cieUiia lion la slowly vanishing, not
group, a toy canoe or bow and arrow,
Tb* squaws wore tall beaver hats with only from the Panobaeot valley, but from
ball tope, and hand* of gay ribbon tied tba entire New England shore.
about tbs crowns. Tbeir gowns wars illfitting and sloucby, bat Uwy wan son to
have strings of beads and bright gewgaws of various kinds bung about tbeir
brown necks, and an old day pips tacked
■ado
By Ov Vinol
■way in soma pocket.
Fayetteville,
N.C.—"My little daugbconditions
an
Now, however,
changed *« was in
poor health, delicate and
and they stay mon cloaeiy at bom*. An ao weak
it mads oa vary uneasy- I
tbe
Bute acta for
■gent appointed by
heard ahead Vinol and daadadtony it
them and tells tbeir work at e.ston in
and the reaolu war* marvelous, her
Old Town close by tbe terry, so there it no appetite improved, aha gained in weight,
longer need lor them to curry it,* bout tb* and is now one of the healthieet children
in town. Mothers of delicate children
streets.
tbe terms governor and lieutenant and
tbe name* Jo Attieu, Bet* Bockalexia and
Jim Bockabason ss among the most noted
of tbe Island residents, her ideas bad become contused, and ranged all the way
from wigwams to gubernatorial mansions,
so we in torn related wbat is kbown regardidg tbe bietory ol this tribe.
Karly in 1800 there were 37,000 lodians
living in wbat le now tbe Btale ot Maine,
but limine and disease reduced tbeir
numbers, and later, a (ter e wsr with the
Mobawks In which tbey sutiered defeat,
these snrvivors of tbe Aborigines, me
Tarratlnes, were driven to Ibe Penobscot
river where tbey settled on Indian island
about tbe year 1880.
Tbe tribe was Homan Catholic, and in
18B8 a mission was established among
them named Psnsnski, meaning “old
town" end tbey ere oftensst spoken of as
Old Town Indians tboogb tbey do not live
in that cify but on tbeir island opposite
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A DELICATE CHILD
Strong

should tty Vinol-"—Mrs. Gordon JurorVinol is a deticiooa ood liver and iron
tonic without oil, a constitutional remedy which create* an appetite, aids digest) 1 and makes pur* healthy blood.
Ail children love to taka it.

When Maine, in 1830, became a Bute,
■be assumed all obligation* remaining
between Maatachuaetta and the Indians;
they then became wards ol tb* Btate ot
Maine.

They an allowed to elect a governor, a
lieutenant and a repreeentative to the
legtelatore from their own people, of
whom there remain about MO, and aa the
yean move on they become—outwardly—
more civUiaed.
Tbeir draaa baa followed, in a crude
way, tbe prevailing teehiona, and many of
their bouaee are supplied with pinnae,
and
graphophonea
curtain
ahowy
draperiaa.

To sit and sew
all cfey~
j

<

The young people, fortunately for them,
are compelled to attend aehool, the neldent prieet aeeing to It that they are
early placed under the teaching of tbe
good “Slatere” who vxrrriae a oare alao!
over their t pi ritual welfare and an lealoui in all waye for the betterment of theta
condition. Then
have
been
come
inatancee when young men and women of;
the inland have acquired
advanced!
paektione in the outelda world of buainaaa, i
but aa a rule they do not take kindly to i
higher education of any eort.
nay Inherit a love for the “open" and
excel In out- of- doon gamae and conteeta; the men an often hated among the 1
beet gaidae known to e porta men of the
big Maine wooda, bat tbe women *an not
domestic nor am they inclined to
adopt
modern ideal of aanitation. Whatever
advance haa been made in tbeir manner of
living hue been dae to theft leolatlon from
othen of their kind and an
attempted
imitation of their white .neighbora a crone

|

“Women's work is never done,”
say, and too often this ia true.
To sit and sew all day is tiring work,
and often results in headache, backache and sometimes kills ambition
and takes away the appetite. The
stomach, liver and bowels need exercise, but they don’t get it when yon
bend all day over a needle. When
this sort of work tells on you, yon OS
find great relief by taking "L. F.
Atwood's Medicine. It is safe to taka
and acts favorably on the digestive
organs, regulates the liver and botr*
els, and helps a sick headache.
Women or men who lead a sedentary
life will find this medicine n fine ran*
edy to keep in thgj

they
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